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I

On 25 February 2009 the Trial fhamber I of the Special Court for Sierra Leone

1.

("Chamber") handed down irs verdiCt.in fis case,

~e1iYered

in summary form in open court.'

On 2 March 2009, the Chamber filed Its l1dgement.
2.

The Chamber hereby renders its S+tencin g Judgement.
I

II. CONVICTIONS lAND FORM OF LIABILITY
I
I

1§.§r Hassan Sesay

1.
3.

Issa Hassan Sesev was found

guil1i of the crimes, set out below, by participating in a

joint criminal enrerprisc, pursuant ro Arti¥~ 6(1) of the Sracure.
(i)

I
Acts of Terrorism, punishable ufder Article 3(d) of the Srarure (Count 0, {or crimes
,

set forth in Counts 3 to 11 and Count 13 in relation to events in specified locations
i

in Bo, Kenema, Kono and KaLlah/un
Districts;
,
,

(in Collective Punishments,

punish~blc
under Article
,

3(b) of

me Statute (Count 2), for

I

crimes set forrh in Counts 3 ro 5 'an d COUnt 10 to 11 in relarion

TO

events in specified

1

locations in Kenema, Kono and pilahun Disrrlcts.
,

I
(iii) Extermination, a Crime agains]; Humanity, punishable under Arrlcle 2(b) of rhe

Stature (Count 3), in relation rq events in specified locations in Bo, Kenema, Kouo
,

I

and Katlahun Dlsrrlcts:

I
(w) Murder, a Crime against HUIflj1anity, punishable under Article 2{a) of the Stature
I

(Counr 4), in relation

[Q

event in specified locarions in Bo, Kenema, Kono and

Kailahun Districts;

,I

-----~~
1

I
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(\.) Violence to life, health and phvslcal or mental well-being of persons, in particular
;

murder, punishable under ATtid~' 3(a) of the Stature (Count 5), in relation to events
,

in specified locations in Bo, Kenema,
Keno and Kallahun Dismcrs,
,
I

i

(vi) Rape, a Crime against Humanity, Ipunishable under Article 2(g) of the Srarure (Count

6), in relation ro events in specified locations in Kana District;
I
(vii) Sexual slavery, a Crime against I Humanity, punishable under Article 2(g) of rhe
I
Srarure (Count 7), in relation ro
in specified locations in Kono District and

L'ents

unspecified locations in Kadahun IUisrricf;
I

~arriage),

(viii) Other inhumane acts (forced

a Crime against Humanity, punishable

under Article 2(0 of the Stature (fount 8), in relation ro events in specified locations
in Kana District and unspecified locatiOns in Kailahun Disrricr,
,

(ix) Outrages upon personal dignity,lpuni~hable under Arttcle Ste) of rbe Statute (Count
I

9), in relancn to events in spe~ified locations in Kono Dtscricr and unspecified
;

i

locations in Kailahun District;

I
(x) Violence to life, health and phytical or mental well-being of persons, in partieular

mutilation, punishable under A~ticle 3(a) of the Statute (COUnt 10), in relation to
events in specified locations in

K~no
District;
,
I

(xi) Other inhumane am (physical i violence}, a Crime against Humanity, punishable
under Article 20) of the Statute (fount 11), in relation to events in specified locations

i

in Kenema and Kana Districts;

i

(xii) Enslavement, a Crime against

H~manity, punishable under Article 2(c) of the

Statute

(Count 13), in relation to events!, in Tonga Field in Kenema District and unspecified
locations in Kana and Kailahun Pistricts; and
,
,

(xiii] Pillage, punishahle under Anicl~ 3(f) of the Statute (Count 14), in relation to events
in specified locations in Bo and *ono Districts.
,
,
,

4.

Additionally, Issa Hassan Sesav wat found guilty, pursuant to Article 60) of the Statute,

of planning the following crimes:

Case No. SCSUH-15-T

I~

i

;
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1
j

(j)

The use of children to actively participate in hostilities, an ocher serious violation of

International Humanitarian Law. ~)Unishable under Article 4(c) of the Statute (Count
!

12), in relation to events in Kaila~un, Kenema, Kona and Bombali districts; and

I,
{ii) Enslavement, a Crime against H~manity, punishable under Article 2(c) of the Stature
(Count 13), in relation to events in specified and unspecified locations in Kono
,
,
,

Dlsrrtcr.

5.

Lastly, pursuant to Arricle 6(3)

at t~e Statute, Issa Hassan Sesav was convicted of:
,

I

Enslavement, a Crime against Hdmanlrv,
punishable under Article 2(c) of the Srarure
,
(Count 13), in relation

ir

events

TO

Yengema in Kono District;

,
,
,

(iO Intentionally directing attacks against the UNAM:SIL peacekeeping operations, an
.

!

other serious violation at Intern1tiona[ Hurnaniratian Law, punishable under Ankle
4(b) of rhe Scaune (COUnt 15), i~ relation

to

events in Bombail, Port Lcko, Kana and

I,

T onkolili Districts. and

,

!

(iii) Violence to life, health and ph~sical or mental well-being of persons, in particular

murder, punishable under

Arti~ 3(a) of the Statute (Counr In, in
,

relation to evenrs

involving UNAMSIL peacekeepers
in Bombali and T onkohll Dtsrrlcts.
,
I

2. Uorris KaHon
Morris Kallen was found guilty o~ the crimes, set our below, by participating in a joinr

6.

,

criminal enterprise, pursuant to Article 6(~) of the Statute:
,
,

(i)

Acts of Terrorism, punishable Jnder Article 3(d) of the Statute (Count 0, for crimes
set forrh in Counts 3

to

I
11 and'Couor 13 in relation to events in specified locations
,

in So, Kenerna, Kana and Katlahun Districts;

(ii) Collective Punishments, puni~~able under Article 3(b) of the Stature (Count 2), for
i

crimes ser forth in Counts J to ~ and Count 10 to 11 in relation
:

[ocarions in Kenema, Kana andKatlahun Districts;

to

events in specified

I

I

(iii) Extermination, a Cdme against Humanity, punishable under Article 2(b) of the

Statute (Count 3), in relation to Fvents in specified locations in Bo, Kenema, Kona

and Kallahun Dlsmcts,

!

I

{iv) Murder, a Crime against

Huma~ity,

punishable under Article 2(a) of the Statute

(Count 4), in relation to events I' in specified locations in Bo, Kencma, Kono and

Kaiiahun Districts;

I

(v) Violence to life, health and

phi"'l

DC

mental well-being of persons in particular

murder, punishable under Artid13(a) of the Statute (Count 5), in relation ro events
in specified locations in Bo, Kenetna,
Kono and Kailahun Districts;
,

!
I

(vi) Rape,

OJ

Crime against Humani~'lpunishable under Article 2(g) of the Srarure (Count

6), in relation ro events in speCifi~ locations in Kana District;
,

(vii) Sexual slavery, a Crime againsJ Humanity, punlshabie under Article 2(g) of the

Statute (Count 7), in relation

tal', events

in specified locations in Kana Dtscrlcr and

,

unspecified locations in Kailahun] District,
,

i
(viii) Other inhumane acts (forced rarnage), a Crime againsr Humanity, punishable
under Arricle 2{i) of the Statute &::ount 8), in relation co event.'> in specified locations

~ocations in Kailahun District;

in Keno Dlsmcr and unspecified

I,

(ix) Outrages upon personal dignity1 punishable under Article 3(e) of the Statute (Count
9), in relation ro events in specified locations in Kono District and unspecified
locations in Kailahun District;

I
,

I
{x) Violence to life, health and phfical or mental well-being of persons, in particular

mutilation, punishable under A!rtide 3(a) of the Srarure (Count 10), in relation ro
;

events in specified locations in Kono Dismcr,
,

(xi) Other inhumane acts

(phYSica~ violence), a Crime against Humanity, punishable

under Article 20) of the Srarure (tount 11), in relation to events in specified locations

I

in Kenema and Kono Dtsrrtcrs. i

!

:/:ril

Z008

F~/i

I
i

SStt-bro

i
i

I
I

(xu) Enslavement, a Crime against Humanity, punishable under Article 2(c) of me Statute
I

(Count 13), in relation to events [n T oogo Field in Kenema District and unspecified
locations in Kono and Ketlahon 9istricrs; and
(xiii) Pillage, punishable under Artidel3(O of the Srarure (Counc 14), in relation to events

Ktno Districts.

in specified locations in Bo and

I

7.

Additionally, Morris Kallan was

fo~nd guilty, pursuant to Article 6(1) of the Srarute, of

the following crimes:

!
I

(i)

agai,~st Humanity, punishahle under Article 2(a) of the
Srarure (COUll[ 4), in relation to ar event in \X'endedu in Keno Dismcr,
Instigating Murder, a Crime

(ii) Instigating Violence to life,

heal~ and physical or mental well-being of persons, in

particular murder, punishable uqder Article 3(a) of the Stature (Count 5) in relation
to an event in Wendedu in Kana ,Ir:Hsrrict;
I

i
(iii) Planning the use of children to! actively participate in hostilities, an other serious
I

violation of International Humaritarian Law, punishable under Article 4(C) of the
Stature (COUnt 12), in relation tp events in Kailahun, Kenema, Kono and Bombnlt
,

i

districts; and

,
I

attac~s against peacekeepers, and other serious violation
Humanitarian ~1W, punishable under Article 4(b) of the Statute

0'1.') Committing and ordering
of International

(Count 15), in relation to events

~ Bcrnball Districr.
I

8.

Lastly, pursuant to Article 6(3) of

r~c
, Statute, Morris Kallon was convicted of:
,
,

(i)

Acts of Terrorism, punishable u~der Article 3(d) of the Stature (Count 0, for a crime
under Count 7 in Kissi Town in Kono Disrricr;

(ii)

Sexual slavery, a Crime

agains~

Humanity, punishable under Article 2{g) of the

,
Statute (Count 7), in relation to ~n event in Kissi Town in Kana District,
,
I

(iii) Other inhumane acts (forced ~arrlage)J a Crime against Humanity, punishable
under Article 2(t) of rhe Stature I(Count 8), in relation to an event in Kiss! Town in
Kono Dtscricr,

I

i
(iv) Outrages upon personal dignity, punishable under Article 3(e) of the Statute (Count

9), in relation to an event in Ktssi town in Keno Disrncr.
,
,

Hu~anity,

(v) Enslavement, a Crime agninsr

if

(Count 13), in relation to events
(vi) Inrendonallv directing attacks

punishable under Article 2(c) of the Stature

unspecified locations in Kono District;

a~ainst the UNAMSIL peacekeeping operations, an

other serious violation of Internafional Humanitarian Law, punishable under Article
4(b) of the Srarute (COunt 15), in relation TO events in Bombali, Port Loko, Kono and

Tonkoltlt Discrlcts, and

I
I

(vii) Violence to life, health and phyJkal or mental well-being of persons, in particular
murder, punishable under

Articl~ 3(01) of rhe Statute (Counr t 7), in relarton to events
I

involving UNAMSIL peacekeeperr in Bombalt and Tonkolth Districts.
!

I

3. Aitgustine Gbao
I

9.

By a majority, J.m.tice Boutet

dis~cnting, Augustine

Gbao was found guilty of rhe

following crimes by participating in a joint, criminal enterprise, pursuant to Article 6(0 of the
,

Stature:
I
I

(I) Acts of Terrorism, punishable utder Article 3(d) of me Statute (Counr I], for crimes
set form in Coonrs 3 to 5 and ciounrs 6
and throughout Kailahun

to

9 in relanon to events in Katlabun Town

Distrk~j
I,

(ii) Collective Punishments, punishrble under Article 3(b) of the Stature (Count 2), for

crimes set form in Counts 3

to

throughout Kailahun Dismct,

,I

5 in relation to events in Kaflahun Town and

i

I,

(iii) Extermination, a Crime agatnsr Humanity, punishable nnder Article 2(b) of rhc
,

Srarure (Count 3), in reladon

tJ, events in specified loca rlons in

Bo. Kenema, Kono

and Kailahun Districts;
(iv) Murder, a Crime againsr Huntantrv, punishable under Article 2(01) of rhe Statute
,

(Count 4), in relation TO event in specified locartons in Bo, Kenema, Kono and
Kailahun Districts,

8 April 2008
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I

(v) Violence to lile, health and

"cal or mental well-being of persons, in particular

murder, punishable under ATtic! 3(a) of the Statute (Count 5), in relation to events
in specified locations in Eo, Kene a, Kono and Kallahun Districts;
I
I

(vi) Rape, a Crime against

Humanity1 punishable under Article 2(g) of the Statute (Count

6), in relarion to events in specifi1d locations in Kono District;
I
(VII) Sexual slavery, a Crime ag(lln~l' Humanity, punishable under Article leg) of the

Statute (Count 7), m relation t

unspecified locations

In

events rn specified [ocarions

Kailehu

In

Kono District and

District;
,

(viii) Ocher inhumane acts (forced /marriage), a Crime against Humanity, punishable

~CoL1nt 8), in relation to events in specified locations

under Article 2(j) of rhe Statute

,

in Kana Dismcr and unspecified [locations in Kailahun District;

(tx) Outrages upon personal dignity punishable under Article 3(e) of the Statute (Counr
9), in relation to events in sprdfied locations in Kana Dtsmcr and unspecified
,

I

locations in Kailahun Dlsrrtcn

I

I

(x) Violence to Life, health and phJSicaI or mental well-being of persons, in particular
mutilation, punishable under '1rticle 3(a) of the Stature (Count 10), in relation to
events in specified locations in

~no District;
I

,
I

(Xi) Other inhumane acts (physicaf violence), a Crime against Humanity, punishable
,

under Article 2(1) of the Statute ~Count 11), in relation to events in specified locations
I

in Kenema and Kono Districts; I
,I
I

(xii) Enslavement, a Crime against

~Ilmanity, punishable

under Ankle 2(c) of the Stature

(Count 13), in relation to events in Tango Field in Kenema District and unspecified
,

locations in Kooo and KailahunlDistricts;
and
,
,

(xiii) Pillage, punishable under Arti4e 3<0 of the Statute (Count 14), in relation ro events
in specified locations in Bo and

10,

Additionally, Augustine Gbao

in relation ro events in Bomball

~ono Districts,

wt

D;m"j

found guilty, pursuant to Article 6(1) of the Stature,
of aiding and abetting arraeks on peacekeepers, an

8 April 2008

f!;i

I
I

I

other serious violation of Inrernaricnal ~~manitarian Law, punishable under Ankle 4(b) of
,
,i
,

the Statute (Count 15).

I

Ill. APfLICABLE LAW
,

I

1. App1icable Provisions
i

lL

Article 19 of the Stature and R*les 100 and 101 of the Rules of Procedure and
I

Evidence F'Rules") provide as follows:
Article 19- Penalties
1.

I
The Trial ChamhCTtSh<lll impose upon a convicted person,

other than a juvenile offend r, imprisonment for a specifted numher
of yeats. ln determining
e terms of imprisonment, the Trial
Chamber shall, as appropriar , have recourse to the practice regarding
prison sentences in the [me national Criminal Tnhuna! for Rwanda

and the national COUrts of Siqrra Leone.
,
,

2.
In imposing the se1kllces, the Trial Chamher should rake
into account such fa trOTS ~s [he gravity of the offence and the
individual circurnstances of
convicted person.

the
;
,I

Rule 100 - Sentencing Procedure

I

W

If the Trial Cham er convicts the accused or the accused

enters a guilty plea. the PtOSeCUTOr shall submit any relevant
information that may assis the Ttial Chamber in deretrulning an
appropriate sentence no m re than 7 days after such conviction or
guilty plea. The defendant hall rhcreafcer, hut no mote rh ar 7 davs
afrer the prosecutor's filing lubmit any relevant information that may
assist the Trial Chamber in detemurung an appropriate sentence.

I

(B)
Where the acCtlse~ has entered a gUilt), plea. the Trial
Chamber shall hear subrrussjons of the parties at a sentencing hearing.
Whete rhe accused has bee~ convicted by a Trial Chamber. the Trial
Chamber may hear submissipns or the patties at a sentencing hearing.
(C)
The sentence shall be pronounced in a judgement in public
and in the presence of the c~nvicted person, euhjecr to Rule l02(B}.
,

Rule

j(Jj -

Penalties
,

(A)
A person convicredlbv the Special Court, other than a juvenile
offender, may be semcncedln, imprisonment for a specific number of
,
years.
I
(B)
In determining tht sentence, the Trial Chamber shall rake
into account the factors mdntioned in Article 19 (2) of rhe Srarure, as
well as such factors as:

11

13

I

(i)

Any aggravating lirCllmstancl'~;

(in Any mitigating lrcumsrances including the substantial
cooper atiou with the Prosecutor by the convicted person before or
after conviction;
i
,
,

(itO The extent to ~hiCh any penalty imposed by a court of
;l.ny State on the convicted p rscn for the same 'let has already beer:
served, as referred ro in Amcl 90) of rhe Srarure.

I

(C)
The Trial Chamber
shall be served consecutively

s~all indicate whether multiple sentences

1r concurrently.

(D)
Any period during I), ich the convicted person was detained
in cuercdv pending his trans er to the Special Court or pending trial
or appeal, shall be taken inro onsideration on. sentenctog.

2. Sent ficin Ob'ectives
,

12.

It is settled law that the goals and

~bjecti\'es of sentencing in the sphere of international

criminal law derive essenriailv from the dobrines underlying penal sanctions in the domestic or
national law setting.

13.

!

I

The SCSL Appeals Chamber h1s stared that, in relation

(0

legitimate sentencing

purposes, "[rlhe primary objectives must ~c retribution and deterrence. ''1 The ICTY Appeals
Chamber has further stated that

"lilt

is 'fell established that, at the [ICIT] and at the lCTR,

rerribunon and deterrence are the main +jectives in senrencing.:" In its simplest formulation,
retribution implies that punishment must be proportionate to guilt and the gravicy of the
offence.' Elsewhere it has been stated thJt
, "[rlhis is nor to be understood as fulfilling a desire
for revenge but as duly expressing the! outrage of the international communlrv at these
crimes."o Deterrence is both general,

ref~rring
to
,

punished can serve as an example

orhers, who will then desist from committing or will be

unlikely

to

[0

the notion that a convicted person who is

commit the said crimes for fdar of being punished, and also specific deterrence or

incapacitation, which describes the

O~'jective

of preventing future criminal conduct hy

restraining or incapacitating convicted persons.
-

!

) CDF Appeals [udgemenr, para. 532.
:,
: KrajimikAppeals judgement. 17 March 2009, P1ra. 775,
'Bankole Thompson, Criminal Law of Sierra !...eon4 p. 17; KmjlmikAppeab Judgement, /7 March 2009, paea. 777.
I
,;AltL""'lki Appeals [udgeme'nt, para. 185,
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14.

Other sentencing objectives recdgnised under international criminal [aw are (i)
.

,

prevention; (Ii) rehabilitation; and, (iii) stiganatisation.'

I,
15

In relanon to the commission

I'f

humanity, war crimes and other senous

international crimes, It such as crimes against

iolarions of international humanitarian law, is our

oprruon rhar the punishrnenr of the offen cr must also adequarelv reflect the revulsion of the
I

international community to such conduct, and denounce it as unacceptable. The Chamber
,

endorses the following ra nonaie.

I

One at' the main purposes ofl a sentence imposed by an international
Tribunal is to influence the le 1 awareness of the accused, rhe surviving
victims, rheir relatives, rhe wit csscs and rhe general public in order to
reassure them rbar the legal system is impleruenred and enforced.
Additionally, rhe process of sen encing is intended ro convey the message
that glohally accepted laws and n lcs have to be accepted by everyone."
,
,

16.

Rehabthranon as a goal of PUllishfnent means the restoration of the convicted person

to a state of physical, menrnl and moral
can become a useful and productive

~ealth through

treatment and education, so that he

mel~ber of socterv."

Howe v er, rhe Chamber recognises

that despite its importance as an objective ,bf punishment, rehabihrarion is more relevant in the
,

context of domestic criminality than inter1ational criminality.
,

I,

3. ~tencing Factors
,,

17.

The Chamber notes that Article

IF and Rule lOI{B) stipulate that certain factors have

to be considered in determining an appropriate sentence. These include tbe gravity of the
offence, the individual circu rnsrances of the Accused, any aggravating and mitigating factors,
,

and wbere appropriate, the general senrencing practices of the ICTR and at' rhe national courts
of Sierra Leone.

18.

I

I
In this regard the Chamber recognises that it is necessary

reflects the totality of the convlcred

to

impose a sentence which

perso~'s
criminal conduct." Furthermore we note
,

that it is

universally recognised and accepred that! a person who bas been convicted of marry crimes

CDF Appeals judgement, para. 532.
""ikolic, Sentl'nc[ng Judgement (TC), para.139.
9 Bankole Thompson, Criminal La.... DfSierra Leone, p- 18.
10 CDF Appeals judgement, para. 546.
I

~
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should generally receive a higher sentencr than a person convicted of only one of those
crimes."

Ch~mb('r acknowledges that

By parity of reasoning, the

individualised and also proportionate to

me sentence should be

thie conduct of the Accused," reflecting the inherent

I
gravity of the totaltrv of the criminal condu r of the convicted person, raking into consideration

the particular circumstances of the case a d the form and degree of the participation of the
accused." Within these parameters, and Pt vtded that the factors which have been considered
are made clear, a Trial Chamber has a br

d discretion to choose between the imposition

or

either a single "global" sentence or separate sentences for each count on which the Accused was
found guilty." Afrer having carefully considered the issue, the Chamber deems ir more
appropriate to address each counr separately. Where rhe Chamber so exercises its discrerion to
impose separate sentences, it musr indifate whether those sentences should be served
concurrenrlv or consecunvelv."

I

3.1.

Gra'i

of the Offence

,

19.

The Chamber acknowledges that 4rticle 19(1) of the Statute imposes the obligation,

when determining an appropriate sentencej

[0

take into account rhe "gravirv of the offence." It

has been held that rhe gravity of the offcncb, is the "litmus test for the appropriate sentence","
and rhat it requires a "consideration of

thl' particular drcumsrances of the case, as wen as the

form and degree of participation of rhe Ac used in the crime".17 In assessing the gravity of rhe
offence, the Chamber has taken into accou t such factors as,

i)

rhe scale and brurallrv of the offencJs committed; 18

!,
ii) the role played by the Accused in thFir commission; 19

II

Cdibici Appeals judgement, para.

77 L

I
I

I] TaJic, Sentencing Appeals [udgemerit, para.Z'Z, rro:>dllTwic. Sentencing Judgement, para. 29; KlipuJkie Appeal
Judgemern]. para. 445; FliruM{lja Appeal Judgemenll. para. 249.
CDF Appeals judgement para. 546; Kmjimlk App~als judgement, para. 774; Nahimana Appeals ]lldgelllent, para.
1038; Fllrund{ia Appeals Judgement. para. 149; I B!a.skk Appeals judgement, para. 683, AI"6o,,,ki Appeals
Judg~ment, para. 182; Cekbici Appeals Judgement, ~ata. 7J L.
1'1 AFRC Appeals Judgement, paras 326-329.
!
I; CDF Appeals Judgement, para. 547.
I
16 Cdibici Trial judgement, para. 1225; A!.e6"",.ki Ateal Judgement, para. L82.
11 K"p-reJkic el al Trial judgement, para. 852, K die and Gerke AppeaLs Judgement, para. 1061, Swkic Appeals
[udgernenr. para. 380,
I~ Stakic Appeal [udgemenr, para. 380, Oric, ITD3 8- T, [udgemenr (TC), 30 June 2006 [Dric Tria! Jlldgementl,
para. 729.
lJ
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I

lii) the degree of suffering or impact
effect on relatives of the vlcclm,"

or the crime on the immediate victim, as welt as its

;mk
,
,

LV) the vulnerability and number of vicJrns. 21
:,

20.

Furthermore, in determining the r Ie of the Accused in the crime, the Chamber may

take into account the mode of liability

er which The Accused was convicted, as well as The

UOt

nature and degree of his participation in

t

e commission of the offence. The Chamber may

also consider whether The Accused was hel

liable as an indirect or a secondary perpecraror."

In This respect, we have found thar aiding a d abetting as a mode of liability generally warrants

mtre direct form of parrlcipacion."
The Chamber acknowledges char ir ~s also settled law rhar in assessing rhe gravity of rhe

a lesser sentence than that imposed (or a
21.

I

offences for which rhe Accused was convicted as a superior, it should consider the gravity of the

'h~ cond~.ct
punish rhe crimes ccrnrnirted by his sUbord~nates.-

underlying offence and .'he g"va1' of

of the A"u"d in falling to prevent

0'

!

22.

We also endorse the view that wherf the Accused has been convicted as a participant in

a joint criminal enterprise, the level of cortribution as well as [he caregory of joint criminal
encerprlse under which responsibility attac~es are to be considered in assessing the appropriate
sentence." k stared in Brdjanin, rhe doctrife of joint criminal enterprise:
,

[...] offers no formal di.itincr~' ns between JCE members who make
overwhelmingly large conrrtbutio sand lCE members whose conrrtbuncns,
though signlficanr, are nor 'is gr t. However, the Appeals Chambers recalls
that any such disparity is adequat,ly dealr wirh at the sentencing sr;lge. 26
:

I

,.; QUbid App,,1 J"d",,,m, p"'. 841;

B~g,j,c'" J"I

J"d,cmem, rera- 833.

B!mkir Appeal [udgeuwnr, para. 683; Slakir Appe11 Judgement, para. 380, OTi,;: Trial Judgement, para. 729.
11 B!mkic Appeal Judgement, para. 683; Bah,;: Se~(en';l1lg Judgement, para. 47. TI,e Chamber notes that the
Prosecution has discussed some of these (actor;, tndudlng the vulnerability and age of victims and rhe humiliating
and degredtng narure of the acts, as aggr:wating faqors (Prosecution Sentencing Brief, para. 5~). The Chamb.er i~
of the view that these are more appropriarclv corJsidered in relarion (0 irs determination ol rbe gravity ot the
offence.
!
n NwgenlTa, Senrencmg Judgement, para. 813; Valiljf'ic' Appeal Judgement, para. 182.
n CDF Senrendng [udgemenr, para. 50.
i
::., Cdibici Appeals Judgement, para. 732.
.
::l MaHie AppeaL,; judgement, para. 350.
'~Brdjanin Appeals Judgement, para. 4]2..
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;

,

23,

The Chamber is cogrusanr of the iIbpermissibilirv of "double-counting", meaning that
•

I

the factors considered in assessing the gravity
, of the offence, cannot be used or considered as
aggravating circumstances." The Appeals Chamber has however endorsed the view that there is
,

no double-counting merely because a Trial phamber considers the impact of the crimes on the
victim in one section and the vulnerability

lor the victims in the other secnon." In this

regard,

this Chamber takes the view that factors w'ich it considers and accepts as lessening che gravity
of the offence, canrior be taken i nro accounr as mitigating circumstances.

i

3.2.

~nrvating F<lctors
,

24.

The Chamber opines that it is an

ccepted practice that aggravating [actors should be

established by the Prosecution beyond a reasonable dotlbt C9 and that only circumstances
dteecdv related to the commission of the

fence charged, and for which the Accused has been

0

convicted, can be considered to be aggrava mg." Hence, when a particular circumstance is an
element of the underlying offence, it canna be taken into account as an aggtavanng facror.!'

25.

I
The Chamber acknowledges that' the Statute and the Rules do not provide an

exhaustive enumeration of the circumsta ces that the Trial Chamber may consider to be
aggravating. Based on the established juris rudence, factors considered as aggravating in other
international criminal jurisdictions, howe -er, include the leadership role of the Accused."
premeditation and motive," a willing andlenthusiastic participation in the crtme," the length
of time during. which the crime was c , mmirred." the location of the attacks - attacks
,
committed in traditional places of ci\ilia~ sanctuary such as churches, mosques, schools and
hospitals being generally considered as more serious,l6 sadism and a desire for revenge;" abuse

,1 AFRC Appeals judgement, para. 317.
,~ AFRC Appeals .Judgemell1:, para. 3 L8.

Cdibici Appeals Judgel\lenr, para. 763.
Kuncroc et a/ T~ial}udgement, para. 850; Haillahaf'll\Q\)iC Trial Judgement, para. :069.
II Blaskic Appeals judgement, para. 693, Vasitjet!ic Appeals judge rnenc, paras 172-173; Ndindaha.l."i Appeal,
,
[ndg emenr, para. 137.
i
" lokic Appeals judgement, paras 28-29; Ol>rmol}j~ Seurenctng ]udgemem, para. 99; Rabie Appeals judgement,
para. 80.
'
)) BlLlikic Appeals Judgement, para. 686.
); Ibid.
;
Jl B!rukl( Appeal Judgement, para. 686. fu nott~, the Chamber has considered certain factors, such as [he
vulnerability and age of vicoms, and the hlllni~iating O[ d.eguding nature of rhe acts, ehar are sometimes
c?ll5idered as aggravating factors, as part of the graft)' of [he offence (~ee n. 51\.
10 AFRCTrial ,Iudgement, para. 22; Mlhlmana Trial Judgement, para. DOS,
:9

10

I,
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of crust or o{ficial capaciry,J8 "total disreg<ifd for the sancurv of human life and dignity." The
Chamber rakes the view that deceptive

be~aviour such as luring others

into a false sense of

security through fraudulent offers to discust or negotiate and subsequently taking advantage of
the ochers revealed weakness may also 31ll1lunt
to aggravating circumstances. The Prosecution
,
submitted that bad behaviour of an aeered during trial might constitute and aggravating
faceor, however the Chamber does nor accept that argument.

i
26.

Furthermore, the Chamber opines)that the position of leadership of an Accused held

under Article 6(1) of the Statute, may constitute an
aggravating clrcumsrance.t" However, it ha1 been held rhar if an Accused has been found liable

criminally responsible for a crime

under Article 6(3), his leadership posuibn cannot be considered by the Chamber as an
aggravating factor as it is in Irself a comt),ti"e element of the offence.'" It has aha been held
that where the Accused has acrively abused his position of command or parclcipared in tbe
I

crimes of his subordinates, however, such 10nduet can be considered ro be aggra varing."
,

I
3.3. ¥itigatin g Factors
,

27.

The Chamber recalls rhar

neithe~

the Statute nor the Rules exhaustively define the

factors that may be considered to be tnitiJOIting. As a consequence, we opine rhar the category
of mitigating circumstances is nor dosed.

~ccordingIY,
"what constitutes a mitigating factor is a
,

matter for rhe Trial Chamber to determine in the exercise of irs dtscrerion.""
I

28.

It has been held that the hurdenl of proof on rhe Accused with regard to mitigating

circu mstances is rhat of a balance of pro~abilities, meaning char ir is more probable than nor

that the circumstances in Question did efist. Therefore, it is a much lower burden of proof

,
,
CDF Appeals judgement, para. 524.
I'
Sl'Tomoo Appeah [udgemenr, para. 230; Ndindabfhizi AppeaL,; Judgeroem, para. 136.
J~ Jokic Sentencing Appeal, paras 28-29; Om-enO'.Ji1 TriaL Judgemenr, pam. 99; B(lbi~ Appt'"!\ls Judgemenc, para. 80.
Sec Prosecution Senrenclng Brlef para. 27.
!
40 Om-enwic Trial judgement, para. 99, Demnjic 411PeaLs Judgelnmt, para. 67; Jokie Senreucing Appeal, para. 28,
Babi.:Sentencing Judgeulenr:, para. 60.
~I Cdibici Appeals Judgement, para. 736, AkksO'.J..k1 Appeal Judgement, para. 183.
l ' MII.lema Appeals Chamber, para, 395.
,I
\1
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than that required by the Prosecution." U like aggravating factors, mirigaring factors may be
raken into account regardless of whether or not they are directly related to the alleged offence."
29.

However, the Chamber notes that nder Rule lOl(B), it is mandatory

to

consider as a

ooperation of the Accused with the Prosecutor.

miLigating circumstance the substantial
Further, the Chamber has the discrerio

to

consider other factors or circumstances in

mitigation, such as:
i) rhe expression of remorse or acknowl dgemenr of responstbiluv."
ttllack of education or training; 46
iii) good character with no prior

COrlVL

nons."

iv) personal and family circumstances;
v) behaviour and conduct subsequenr

t

the conflict, particularly with respect to promoting

peace an d reconcr·1··
ranon: 49
vi) good behaviour in derendom" and
vii) assistance

30.

to

detainees or victims."

The Chamber may also consider he motive of the Accused in either aggravation or

mitigation of sentence. However, whilst "motive may shade the individual perception of
culpability, it does not amount to a legal e «use for criminal conduct" .51 In addition, "allowing
mitigation for a convicred person's poltn al motives, eren where they are considered by the

41 Simba Appeals Judgement. para. 32B, Bla.lkic Ap
als Judgenlent, para. 697.
'4 Slakic Trial Judgemenr, para- 920; Unl<lj Trial ju gernenr. para. 729.
4J CDF Appeals Judgement, paras 489-490; BabiC entencing [udgmenr, paras Bl-84; OTic Trial judgemenr , para.

752.
CDF Appeals Judgement, para. 498.
4iCDF Appl'ab Judgl'mem, para. 511. Bla.lkk Ap eals judgement. para. 696; ErdemOl-'k Trial Judgement, para.
160); Cdibiri Appeals Judgement, par a. 7B8; Dew"c, Sentencing Judgl'Ulenr, para. l 56.
~~ KlinalllC etal, Appl'al~ judgement, para. 362; B kic Appeals ]Ildgemem, para. 708.
49 Babic Appeals Judgement, paras 5&59; Plamic, S ntencing Judgement, varas 85-9.3.
50 Bla.lkic Appeals Judgement, para. 696.
•6

Bla.lkic Appeals judgement, para. 696, BabiC APteal.Jlldgement, para. 4.3, Dnan}ic Sentencing ]udgemem, para.
156.
5, CDF Appeal. Chamber, paras 523, 524, 52l:i.
\1
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Chamber to be meritorious, undermines the purposes of sentencing rather than promotes
them".53

4. Sentencin Practice of Other Tribunals and Courts
31.

Article 19(1) empowers rhe Cham er

sentencing at the International Criminal

TO

consider as appropriate the practice regarding

ribunal for Rwanda ("ICTR"). The Chamber also

considers as appropriate the jurispruden e of the Inrernarional Criminal Tribunal for the
Former Yugoslavia ("ICTI"), which shares a common Appeals Chamber with rhe ICTR, to be
instructive, and has also considered this a appropriate, The Chamber has also considered Ihe
sentencing practice of this court, to the Ii 'ted exrenr possible.

31.

Article 19(1) authorises the Cba

er to consider, where appropriate, the sentencing

practices of Sierra Leonean domestic cour . However, as none of the Accused was charged for
offences under Sierra Leonean law, the Ch mber deems it unnecessary to make this enqulrv."

N. SUBMISS ON OF TIlE PARTIES
33,

In issuing chis [udgemeru, the Ch mber has taken into consideration both the written

and oral submissions of the Parries. H

1.
1.1.

34.

rosecution

Se tendo Princi les

The Prosecution submits that in

etermioing the appropriate sentences the Chamber

must consider certain fundamental sen encing principles, the objectives and purposes of
sentencing and the. factors specified in Art des 19 of the Srarute and Rule IOO(B).

-') Ibid. para. 534.
Ji See CDF Appeals Judgement, para. 476.
II SG'iL-04.15-T-1239, Prosecution Sentencing Bri f (public version), 10 March 2009 "Prosecurton Brief"), A copy
of the Prosecution Sentencing brief was also fill'd containing some addldonal confidential infor marion as SCSL
04-15-T-1238, SCSL.Q4-15-TI242, Sesay Pdence enrencing Brlef 17 March 2009 ("Sesay hrief"}, SCSL.Q4-15-T
1244, Kelton Sentencing Brief, 17 March 2009 ( Kallon Brief'), SCSL-04·15·T.1243, Public WidL Confidential
Annexes Sentencing Brief for Augusrine Gbao, 17 March 2009 ("Ghao Brief'), Sentencmg Hearing, T ranscript of
23 March 2009.
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35.

The Prosecution emphasises that r e sentence imposed must reflect the toralirv of the

culpable conduct of die Convicted person S~ Due
the sentence, the Chamber has a "broa

to

the Chamber's obligation to individualise

discretion" to tailor the punishment ro fit the

crrcu mstances of each Accused. This du . to individuallse the penalties is considered ebe
Chamber's 'overriding obligation. '5i
36.

The Chamber must consider aggra

ting and mitigating factors in the determination of

. sentence. " T
p·
an appropriate
e h
rosecuu

notes the bar on 'double-counting' meaning that

'no factor taken into account as an aspe

t

of the gravity of the offence may be additionally

taken into account as separate aggrava ng circumstanceV and the 'double-counting' rule
equally applies to miriganon."
37.

The Prosecution recommends that the Chamber takes inro consideration the sent..nces

imposed in the AFRC case which reflects h .. modes of liability under which rhe Accused were
convicted including their personal role, th gravity of the crimes and all aggravating factors."
38.

The Prosecution suggests that th

Chamber in imposing sentences where there is a

conviction for more than one crime, a glo alar a single sentence may be imposed in respect of
all criminal conduct on which convictions -ere found."
39_

Pursuant

[Q

Rule lOHC), serite

es are served consecutively or concurrently. The

Prosecurion submits that in event the Ch mber Imposes separar.. sentences for each crime; it
would be inappropriate

TO

determine the cntence for each crime in isolation, as if that crime

were the only crime of which the accuse

was convicted, and then simply to order tbat each

sentence be served concurrently. Where a

accused commits multiple Climes, the totality of the

person's culpable conduct is inherently gr arer than if that person only committed one crime.
The time served as a sentence should b

longer and the overall sentence should reflect the

totality of the accused's criminal conduct."

Prosecudon Sentencing Brier,
Prosecurlon Sentencing Brief,
I! Prosecution Sentencing Briel:
\9 Prosecution Senrenclng Brief.
(;{J Prosecution Sentencing Brief,
61 Prosecution Sentencing Brief,
6:1 Prosecution S,.n(eIKing Brief,
0) Prosecution Sentencing Brief,
<<i

II

Case No. SCSU14-15·T

~/

,

paras 5, 53.
para. 4.
P<1rOl. 6.
para. 6.
para. 7.
para. 5l.
para. 52.
para. 54.
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1.2.

40.

Gmvity of the Offen es and A

ravatin Circumstances

In analysing the gravity or the offe ces, the Prosecution categorises the culpability or

the Convicted persons in their parricipatio

in the JCE, submitting mat in approximately one

year when the lCE existed crimes including unlawful killings, sexual violence, physical violence,
forced labour of civilians, pillage and the enlistment, conscriprion and use of child soldiers
were found ro have occurred across a bra

geographical area including Bo District, Kenema

District, Kana Dlstrfcr and Kailahun Di trict. The Prosecution submits thar the extensive
temporal and geographical scope of the J E increases the relative seriousness of rhe criminal
conduct tor rhe participants in rhe JCE. o4
41.

The Prosecution draws rhe Cham

rs specific artenrion

to

rhe aggtavatlon attached

to

convictions in relation ro forced marriages in COUnt 8, rhe use of child soldiers in Count 126 ';
and attack> against UN Peacekeepers in C unts 15 and 17.°0 The Prosecution emphasises mar
in the case at forced marriage and attack agalnsr peacekeepers, such conducr has not been
considered by any international criminal

ibunal prior to this Chamber's Judgement, and in

the cases of child soldiers the jurisprudenc is still in the early stages at development.
42.

The Prosecnrion submits that Ses

0'

and Kallen held high positions within the RUF

and the Junta alliance especially within th Supreme Council. And through rhelr positions as
leaders, rhev actively participated in planni g and furthering of the objectives of rhe ICE. oS
43,

The Prosecurton highlights Sesav's role in planning and organising forced mining in

Kenema District, the nse of child soldier

to

guard mining sites, the beating of TFI-l29 in

Kenema rown, and, in particular, endorse ent of JPK's instructions ro kill civilians and burn
civilian houses in Koidu Town, which sho ld be made a «civilian free area".69

44.

Kallon in his leadership role endor cd the brucd policies of enslavement at civilians in

Kono and Tongo Field, and the killing

Prosecunon Sentencing Brief,
Prosecudon Sentencing Brief,
,;,; Peosecurlon Sentencing Briel,
~i Prosecution Sentencing Briel,
"" Prosecution St"nrenci ng Brief,
III Prosecution Senrencmg Brief,
M
M

f civilians and rhe elimlnarion of me enemy. The

para. 57.
145-159, 172
paras 173-177; Sen encing Hearing. Transcript of 23 March 2009, p.J5.
para. 56.
paras 58, 65.
paras 5&-6J
para~
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Prosecudon highlights his active participan 'm in the execution of the arrack on Koidu, which
resulted in brural killings and mutilations

45.

0

dvilians,70

The Prosecurion srares that Gbao htd considerable power and prestige within rhe RUF

in Kaiiahun disrrlcr and also in his role as t re Overall Security Officer (OSO. In his l.eadershi P

role as the RUF Ideology instructor he Sigf,nc.antly contributed ro cbe furtherance of rhe lCE.
The Prosecution highlight Gbao's person 1 involvement in the e~slaYemenr of civilians for
farming, and also rhar he was found to hac mrended rhe killings at 64 suspected Kamajors in
Kailahun Disrricr and thar he shared the inrenr for ampurarions, rapes, forced labour and

rerrorlslng the civilian population."
46.

Sesav and Kallan commirred crime charged in Counts 1 ro 14 :md Gbac cornmi rred

crimes charged in Counts 3 to 5, 11 and 13 in pursuance of rhe jeE objectives by virtue of
rheir leadership roles and as co-pcrperraro s within rhe lCE which therefore raises rhe rocalirv
of their criminal conducr ro the highest g vity.12 The Prosecution submits rhar atrocious and
Violent cnmes were found rc have been cojolltted under Counts 1 to 15 and 17

47

AU rhree Accused played a persotal role wirh regard to rhe arracks on UNAMSIL

personnel, Sesay through communications and Kallon by personal direcr attacks. Gbao aided
and aberred rbe arracks againsr Salahuedin and [aganarhan." The aggravation was portrayed by
rhe violent and humiliating treatment of te personnel," rhe abuse of trust by RUF by false
pretences of negotiations and meeting w ich resulted inro attacks and rhe Accused abused
rhelr aurhorlrv as leaders."
48,

The Prosecution analyses the grad

of rhe offence through rhe Accused's participation

rhrough other modes of liability. Ir notes Sesav's conviction under Article 6(}) for planning
enslavement crimes in Kono Disrricr a d under Article 6(3) for enslavement crimes in
Yengema. Keno Dismcr. Kallon is found liable under Article 6(1) [or instigaring rhe killing of a
Nlgenan woman

10

Wendedu, Kono DlstlCt and under Article 6(3) for failure to prevent or

Prosecution Sentencing Bner, paras 66-68
n Prosecution Sentencing Brter, paras 71·72

70

TI11 Prosecution refer to Jl1d~enlent,

para 2168, See [udgcrnenr,

para 2166
Prosecunon Sentencing Brief paras 64, 69, 75
Prosecution Sentencing Bnef, paras 179-188
14 Prosecution Sentencing Brief, para. 189.
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punish commission of crimes of forced rna iage of TFI-016 in Kono District.J(, Finally, it notes
Ghao's conviction under Article 6(1) for h s personal tole in aiding and abetting of the arrack
on UNAMSIL personnel."
49.

In its oral submissions, the Prosecu 'on stated rhar.
Concerning the argument that A ide 6(.3) liabilirv warrants a lesser sentence
than 1...] Article 6(1) liahtlity, we do nor agree as contended in Sesav's brief
paragraph 80 and at footnote 3 of the Kallon hrief There is 00 general
principle ro that effect. It all depe cis 00 the crrcumsrances of each individual
case.J8 1...1
However, we also formed rhe vi that leE is not necessarily a less or more
serious mode, that it all depend upon the circumstances of an individual
case - of a particular case - and that ii' some situations it's pcssihle that a
6(1) mode may he less serious r an a ]CE mode, hut there ate also maoy
~~~;'~:" when a JCE mode of I i,uiIi", could be rna" serious rban a 6(1)

50.

The Prosecurion highlights the stale and the brutality of the offences committed

throughout the period of the

JeE.

It note the lndiscrtminare killings of civilians in Tikonko,

the slimng open of a woman's stomach in Bo District, the severing of corpses, and the
beheading and stabbing of civilians where sometimes the intestines of were used
checkpolnrs." The evidence reflects rhac

to

demarcate

rural and mass killings took place in Kotdu, Kono

and Kaliahun District. Gruesome acrs of sexual violence were perpetrated with the specific
inrenr to rerrorise rhe civilian pOPUlation}SUCh as rhe slitring of the ptivare pam of men and
women with knifes, and the insertion of a »srol into the vagina of a woman." The Prosecution
argues rhar the humiltaung and degradin

manner in which these acts of sexual violence and

mutilations were inflicted should be rc ected in the imposition of the senrences.f The
prolonged enslavement of civilians in Kai ahun, Kencma and Kono while being subjected to

Prosecution Senrencing Briel; paras 190·202.
Prosecution Sentencing Briefparas 76-80.
11 Prosecntion Sentencing Briefpara. 83.
1~ Sentencing Hearing, Transcript of 23 March 200 -p- 13.
19 Senreocing Hearing, Transcriptof 23 March 200 . pp- 45-46.
J'I(J Prosecution Sentencing Briefpara. 84.
il Prosecution Sentencing Briefparas 85·87.
R' Prosecution Sentencing Briefparas 88-90
1\
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inhumane treatment, exploitation, starvau n, beatings and summary executions should also be
adequately reflected in the sentence to be i
51.

posed."

The Prosecution submits rhar even hough it is difficult to determine with precision the

number of victims, the Chamber's findin

show thar a considerably large number of victims

were killed or mutilated and a large numb r of vulnerable women and girls were subjected to
enslavement, forced marriages and grueso e rapes." The dire suffering and impact of these
crimes on the victims, rhe srigmarisarion a d shame of the 'victims, rhe effects of these crimes
on family members and societies as a who

are aggravating facrors. 85 Furthermore, the gravity

of the offences escalates particularly where he Chamber's findings reflect that the crimes were
commirred as a policy of rerror and collecti e punlshmenr."
52.

The Prosecution argues chac the in iscrimi nare killings for which the accused have been

found guilty demonstrate their rotal dtsre

rd for the sanctity of human life, and the sadistic

manner in which the crimes were co mrru ed must be taken into account as an aggravanng
cucumsrance." The Prosecution argues rho r with respect to Sesav and Kallon , their leadership
roles, their education, training, experience and desire for persona] gain must be considered as
aggravadng [actors in derermuung their se cences." In relation ro Kallen, it furrher submits
rhar his defiant attitude during rhe trial a

0

constitutes an aggravating circumstance. Gbao's

education, training, experience, desire for

ersonal g",in and his defiant attitude during Trial,

in particular his disregard for rhe jurisdicri n of rhe Court for a long period of time, musr be
considered as aggravating facrors in derermi ing his sentencc.f"
53.

The Prosecution submits rhar the gravity of the crimes committed by subordinates

increases the gravity of the crimes cornrru ted by the accused, by rhei r failure to prevent or
lsh rhose crtmes.
'
'"
pums

Prosecution Sentencing Briel p~ra;; 91·92.
Prosecution Sentencing Briet, paras 51·111.
"I Prosecution Sentencing Briel, paras 112-119.
".. Prosecution Sentencing Brief, para. 119.
~] Prosecution Sentencing Briel paras 127·13 7,
~! Prosecution Sentencing Briel paras 138-140.
~9 Prosecution Sentencing Brief paras 141·144.
>j(I Sentencing Hearing, Transcript of 23 March 2009 pp,6,8,
M
M
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54.

The Prosecution requesn global se tenees of 60 rears imprisonment for Sesav, 60 yeats

imprisonment for Kallon, and 40 rears i pnsonmenr for Obao. 9 1 'When asked repearediv by
the Chamber the basis for such a recomm

dation, the Prosecution responded variously that:

My Lord, there was no marhernat cal basis.

I... J"

Our Hatting poinr was the con Icuons ill the case before your Lordships.
After rhar we did take into cons deration other cases decided at the Special
Court before and we did also ake into consideration sentences in other
cases. [... ]9J
My Lords, I did nor have in min a scale in the context you've described it,
What I had in mind was to ide tifv for each crime the factors that would
lead me to conclude it was a gra 'e crime, at that the crime is aggravated hy
[he aggravating (actors. Thar is w v we took the approach to identify for each
crime the factors for each crime 'hl(h we considered for aggravation, hur I
did nor have a particular scale [ say that at the end of the day rhis is the
most serious crime, at at the end f the day this is the least of tbem all.~1

55.

Both in written and oral submissto s, the Sesay Defence emphasises that Sesav's limited

direct involvement in the crimes he has be n found guilty of and the exceptional role he played
in the Sierra Leone peace process as relev nt factors that should resulr in a reduced sentence.
To this effect the Sesav Defence highli hts the rote of deterrence as a sentencing aim,
patdcularlv in terms of "rewarding' a pe on's demonstrable efforts to prevent the ongoing
commission of crimes, by the surrender

f that person's military command, and other acts

designed to bring peace and reconciliation ,,0, lr points the Chamber to jurisprudence holding
whar factors the Chamber may consider

hen assessing the graviry of the offences, including

the function and duties performed bv rhe

ccused, the manner in which those tasks and dunes

were earned out and the mode of liab litv under which the Accused is convicted.I" In
particular, wirh regard

to

liability under Article 6(3), the Sesav Defence puts forth that a

Prosecution Senrenclng Brief, p. 8l.
Sentencing Hearing, Transcript of 23 MJrch 200 ,p. 37.
9) Sentencing Hearing, Transcripc of 23 March 200 , p. 38.
91 Sentencing Hearing, Transcript of 23 Match 200 ,p.44.
95 Sesav Sentencing Brier, para. 15;Transcript of 23
arch 2009.
96 Sesay Sentencing Brief, paras 25-28 citing juris rudence from the ICIT inch,ding, Nib/i." Trtal Sentencing
Judgement, para. 114; Marlie Appeals [udgemenr, p ra. 350.
91
92
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superior only bears responsibility for faiim

to act, and this is "rbe only crime for which he is to

be senrenced.?"
56.

The Sesav Defence 011w presents jurisprudence on facrors that may be deemed

O1S

aggravating or mitigating in the impositi n of 01 sentence." Of particular nore is the Ses01Y
ought ro receive a comiderabl.e reduction in sentence

Defence's position rhar "a convicted perso
in recognition of 01 valuable contribution"

the restoration and maintenance of peace."

0

1.1. Gra'i
57.

In its submissions on the gravity

0

f the Offences

the offences for which Sesav has been found guilty,

through his pacdciparicn in the joint crimi a] enterprise, tbe Sesav Defence argued rhac Sesav's
actual aurhcriry during the joint crimina enterprise was llmtred and secondary

to

rhar of

members of the AFRC and other, more s nior members of rhe RUF. lOO In particular, it nores
rhat "Sesav did not hold any official public position, within rhc junta government, nor was his
milirarv command recognised (or appoint d) by the joint forces, unlike other members of the
JCE."lOl Further, ir is presenred that, duri g rhe Junta period, Sesav did nor hold influence or
fat-teaching, autonomous decision-maktn
February

1998, Sesav's

position and

dererlorared.l'" Consequently, the Sesav

authority and rhar, after the Inter-..ennon in
influence within

the

joint criminal enrerprlse

fence requests rhat the sentence Sesav receives for

rhe crimes while he was participating in a oint criminal enrerprise reflecr rheir argument that
Sesay "rhroughour the Junta period and be ond was one of the least influential members of the
joinr criminal enrerprlse."!"
58.

The Sesav Defence highlights rh r, in Bo District, Sesay was not found to have

personally or directly cornmir any of the cr mes, nor was he found to be in effective command

Sesay Sentencing Brief, par a. 29 ~iring Orrc Trial J dgement, para. 727.
Brief, paras 31-42.
'N Sesay Sentencing Brief, para. 36, citing Plat~i
Sentencing judgement, para. 85. The Chamber observes,
however, that in that case rbe ICIT Trial Chamber while it noted the "very significant mirigaring circumstances,
in particular rhe guilty plea and the posr-contlicr onducr", nonetheless found that "undue leutencv would be
misplaced." (PltWJic Senrenclng [udgetnenr, para. 13 )
100 Sesay Sentencing Brief, paras 49-5 L
10l Sesav Sentencing Brief, para. 51 [emphasis in the original).
10). Sesav Senrenrtng Brief, paras 52-53.
IOJ Sesay Sentencing Brief, para 49.
01
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and control of any of the fighters

operati1g rhere.'?' Regarding Sesav's responsibility for

the

crimes committed in Kenema District, it is he Sesay Defence's position that Sesav's role in the
diamond mines 'was srricrlv prescribed b

those who made the real decisions, maintained

control, and ultimately organised the ope ations."1~5 It was nor Sesav, bur rather the senior

members of the Supreme Council, such a SA] Musil, Zagalo and Gullir, who were charged
with overseeing mining operations. Furth rmore, the evidence suggests that there was no
prospect of Sesay being able to override

t

eir command ro be able

dav-ro-dav implementation of the operati ns.

I06

to

substanrially affect the

According to the Chamber's findings, by

September 1997, Bockarie and Eddie Ka nah, themselves directly subordinated to Kororna
and SA] Musa, were the de facto aurho ities in Kenema. Sesav's visits to Kenema were
infrequent, and the crimes found prove

against him, pursuant

TO

the ICE, were largely

committed in his absence. The Sesav Defe re submits thar rhese facrors should be Taken into
account by the Chamber in assessing graViJ.lOJ
59.

In relation to the Chamber's find! g that Sesav participated directly in rhe arrest and

mistreatment ofTFl-129, the Sesay Dcfenct points out rhar the Chamber did not find that rhe
personal mistreatment of TFl-129 was

ufficientlv grave to constitute an inhumane act.

Furrhennore, whilst the Chamber found hat Sesav abused the "levers of stare" power, rhe
arrest was at the bebesr of Sesev's direct s perlor, Bockarle. The Sesav Defence notes rhat any
involvement by Sesav "was carefully and sty ngcntlv controlled by state authorities" and rhar his
influence extended only

to

the milirarv level. The Sesav Defence submits that in rhese

cirounstances Sesav was not responsible fo the abuse of a public posinon or the breach of any
legitimate expectations attaching ro his pes rion, and this should not be deemed an aggravating
factor. 1DS
60.

According to the Sesav Defence, si ce Sesav was only infrequently present in Keocma

Disrricr, the findings for Kenema do not s ow rhose factors which mighT usually aggravate the
offences, such as "premediranon", rhe "dis riminatorv purpose.s of rhc crimes", "rotal disregard
for the sanctity of human life and dignity' , nor

WdS

it sbown that he enjoyed the commission

Sesav Senreticlng Briel, paras 54-56.
Se~ay Sentencing Brief, para. 60.
106 Sesav Sentencing Brief, para. 60,
101 Sesav Sentencing Brief, para. 6 L.
IClIl Sesav Sentencing briel, para, 62.
1(1;

105
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of these criminal acts or displayed a desir (unlike ochers) to inllicr pain. The Sesav Defence
argues that the mining operarions were in arge parr conducted (or urilirarian purposes related
to rhe survival of the junra government, which (however illegirimare) had functions which
extended to governance arid the welfare of civilians. Thus, rhev submit, there is a lack of

. ractors. ,0>
aggravatmg
61.

In r..lation to Kono dlsmct. the S av Defence accepts rhar the finding of the Chamber

that Sesay endorsed JPK's order ro make Koidu Town a 'no-go' area for civilians is serious.
However, it point.'> out that in relation to he rest of the crimes committed in Keno district 
those That did not result from this order

Sesav was norablv absenr. and rhe Prosecution did

not prove rhar Sesay had personally comm rred any crimes in Kono districr. l1o They submit that
his level of direct or mare rial coritributio
low. 111 The Sesav Defence notes that me

to the majority of crimes ought to be assessed as
[an to anack and capture Koldu was formulared by

Superman and SA] Musa, and rhen com untcared to Bockane. \Vhihr rhe Chamber found
char Sesay was "acrlvelv involved in rhe overall planning of chis operation", which was in
pursuit of rhe joint criminal enterprise, t c Sesav Defence submits rhar rhe objective of the
ina1. l l ! Further. in relation to this same arrack on

operation to capture Koidu was non-crj

Kcldu and the pillaging tbar ensned, the Sesav Defence characterises Sesav's concrfburton ro
rhe crimes as a "culpable omission" as

osed ro direcr or overt encouragement since Sesav

0

did nor play an active role in rhe attack. II,

62.

The Sesay Defence stares that:
Ir was found that in May 1998 esav was assigned as BFT to Pendembu aud,
although Sesay was an arrive Co uuander in Pendemliu, Sesavs control was
limited to Kailahun District at rh t rime. The Trial Chamber took cognisance
of rhe fact rhar wbile Superman was overall Commander tor Kano Disrricr
from March until August 1998, e refused to rake orders from Sesav.'!'

63.

With regard to rhe crimes commi ted in Kana District from May

rhe Sesav Defence points rbe Chamber

I'~

Sesav Sentencing Brief, para; 63-64.
Sesay Sentencing Brief, para. 65.

III

Sesav Senrenctng Brief, para. 66.

'<P

t

to

December 1998,

the finding that Sesay only directly contributed

[0

Sesay Senrenctng Brief, para. 67,
III Sesay Sentencing Brief, para. 68.
II,
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crimes related to the mining activities an

[he assoclarcd enslavement of civilians. The Sesav

Defence further submits rhar:
The Chamher found rhar it wa
that Sesav was in a superior-sub
Kana Disrricr during rhe period
is submitted that these, and relat
lack of mare ria! or direct invcl
currency of rhe lCE, reduces the

nor established beyond reasonable doubt
rdinare relationship wirh RUF fighters in
rom May to rhe end of November 1998. It
command and control issues, indica ring II
ment in rhe crimes in Kono during the
avitv of rhe offences.

lr cannot De sald rhar Sesav acte as the archirect of these criminal acriviries,
or rhar he abused his leadersh, position, or encouraged those crimes 
notwithstanding his command r le in the RUF. It is submitted rhat Scsav's
significant contribution ro rhe 0 erall criminal enterprise ar this rime, wirh
the exception of the mining in ana, was restricted to activities outside of
the district. It is significant thr t in the context of hundreds of crimes
committed by others, most- if n t all- of whom were not iu direct cunracr
with Sesay. Sesav's contribution
these crimes (or his involveinenr in them)
must be caregorised as minimal a d remere. in the context of the bteadrh of
this lCE, one of the broadest - i terms of dir er nun and geographical scope
- known to imernarional crimina law.115

64.

Similarly, for rhe crimes comnutt d in Kana District between 14 February arid May

1998, rhe Sesav Defence submits rhar Sesa was nor in contact wirh or dlrecdv superior to those
fighters who perpetrated many of the crim s - including CO Rocky, Rambo RUF, Savage and
Sraff Alhaji. Sin<.:e the Chamber was not atisfied that rhese men were members of the joint
criminal enterprise but rarher subordinate

to and used by other members of rhe joint criminal

enterprise, it follows, according ro rhe Ses Y Defence, rhat the crimes can be imputed to rbese
mher members and this shonld be taken' no account when senrenctng Sesay.1I6 Accordingly,
rhev submit, aggravating factors such as premeditation, coral disregard for rhe sanctity of
human life and digniry and a dtsplaye

desire to inflicr pain should not be raken into

account.'!'

65_

In relation ro crimes commirred in Kailahun Disrrict, rhe Sesav Defence recalls the

Chamber's finding rhat Sesav did nor per onally commir any crimes in Katlabun District and

114 Sesav Senrencing Briet; para. 77 (foomotes QIlI rred from original). The Trial Chamber notes that it did nor
make the findings as scared by the Sesav Defence.
))-' Sesay Sentencing Brief, paras 71-72.
II~ Sesav Sentencing Brief paras 73-74.
111 Sesay Semeneing Briel, para. 75. The Chamber ores, however, is finding that Sesay did receive regular reports
from Kono District by radio and through hi,; bo vguards, including reports of crimes committed by RUF" and
AFRCfighters during [his time Oudgement, para. 85).
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of the 63 civilians accused of being Kamajors. 1I 8

that he was not present during the kiUin

Further, the Sesay Defence submits that, e 'en though the Chamber concluded Sesav's status as
BFC and his close relationship to Bocka ie was indicative of his great deal of aurhoricv, his
"authority was carefully circumscribed a d restricted by his relationship" thereby making

Sesav's role in the criminal activities "dis ensable".119 Lastly, the Sesay Defence submits that
being second to Bockarie did not equate t operational or policy-level decision-making and thar
this should be considered when assessing the gravity of Sesav's criminal conduct in Kailahun
District. 1LO

66.

With regard

to

Sesav's pa rncipatio in rhe joint criminal enterprise for the planning of

Enslavement in T ombociu and throughou Kono District, the Sesav Defence submits that rhe
finding that the ahductlons and forced labour were primarily for military or urilirarian
purposes, and not to rerrorise rhe civilian

opulation. is a relevant factor when considering the

gravity of rhe offence.!" Similarly, rhey

ubmit that, since rhe conviction on enslavement

related to rhe military training base in

'engema in Kono Dtsrrlcc is based on command

responsibility (pursuant

to

Article 6(3) of the Srarure), it warrants a lesser sentence than that

reserved for principals or co-perperrarors."

67.

In rerms of Sesav's liability for rh attacks on UNAMSIL peacekeepers under Article

60) of the Scarute, the Sesav Defence su rnits rhar Sesav should be sentenced based on his
failure to acr once the events had commer ced and furrher submits that there is an absence of

. ractors ror rnese
_L
•
121 F
aggravaang
enrues.
ur

er, they argue char his unwillingness to use the UN

detainees as hostages demonsrrares Sesa 's positive use of his leadership position and his
commitment to the peace process since hi overall efforts were dlrecred to disarming rhe RUF,
rather than running the risk of causing fu ther schisms amongst key members of the RUF who
resented his position as Interim Leader.

14

It is thus submitted rhar his convictions under

Counts 15 and 17 should be seen in light of his efforts to usc his leadership position afrer [he
abductions to bring the conflict to an end.

na Se;;<lY
St>say
1:'1' Sfsay
1,1 SfS<l.Y
119

Sentencing Brief, para. 16.

Sentencing Brief, para. 71.
Sentencing Brief, para. 78.

Ie!

Sentencing Brief, para. 19.
Sesav Sentencing Brief, para. 80.

1:]

Sesay Sentencing Brief, para. 81.
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68.

The Sesav Defence, in respond ng to the Prosecution's Trial Brief, rejects the

comparisoo between the crimes ccrnrnitr d by Sesav and those of which the AFRC accused
were convicted, deeming this comparison

false one in rerrns of rhe gravity of the offences and

the differences in available mitigating fact r5. 125 They point to that case nor having a finding
based on joint criminal enrerprise, but rat er based on commlcrlng, ordering, planning, aiding
and abereing or even instigating the crimes Further, those offences were aggravated by findings
based on a number of Article 6(3) convi ions. The Sesav Defence also recalls rhe particular
circumstances of Brima, Karuara and Kan ,rheir dtrecr commission of rhe most serious crimes
cari
factors. us
an d tea
mmganng
- T
h bsence 0 {rniri

Sesav Defence submits that the form and degree of

Sesav's participation in the crimes he h s been convicted of is significantly less and rhe
aggravating factors absent, or few as compa ed to those of the AFRC accused.V'
2.2.
69.

iti atio Factors

In terms of mitigating factors. the Sesav Defence submits rhar Sesav's forced

conscription at the age of 19 and subseque t loss of youth ought to be taken inro account since
it made Sesav another of Sankoh's many victims.I" It is argued that rhe consequent loss of
opportunity and limited life choices shoul be a mitigating factor in favour of Sesav, as should
his lack of training in the dictates of intern tiona] humanitarian taw.
70.

The Sesav Defence also submits rh t Sesav's reputation as a moderare within the RUF is

whar led ro his being approached by th

international community

to

become the l nrerim

Leader of the RUF, and be counted upon to cooperate in the peace process and

disarmament.V" It submits that this repu tion was well founded, a result of his treatment of
civilians in Makenl and his willingness ro take personal action against fighters to prevent and
punish crtmes.P'' The Sesav Defence argu s that Sesav's actions and disciplinarian ways dearly
resulted in the saving of hundreds of lives and countless homes and livelihoods. JJL To support

l~j

Sesav Sentencing
Sesav Sentencing
116 Sesav Sentencing
ut Sesav Sentencing
13~ Sesav Sentencing
IN Sesav Sentendng
uo SesaySemendng

Brief, para. 109.
Brief, para. 82.
Brief, paras 83-87.
Brief, para. 88.
Brief, paras 89-90.
Brief, paras 9 [·93 and Annexe A and B.
Brief, paras 94-95 and Anexes andD.
H, The Chamber notes that, to support its claim. the Sesav
1Jl Sesav Sentencing Brief, paras 96-98, and Ann
Defence relied 011 tesnmonv presented at trial.
I~J
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its claim as to Sesev's status and repuratlo ,the Sesav Defence reminds the Chamber of the 42
civilians called by them who came fcrwar

to speak on Sesav's behalf, as well as the more rhen

250 witnesses whose testimony was exclud d as repetitive or who were not called for procedural
consrratnrs.':" Consequently, the Sesav D fence submits that Sesay's reputation and treatment
of civilians must be regarded as cogent mit garlon. j H
71.

The Sesav Defence highlights Say's role in the disarmament and reconciliation

process of Sierra Leone as a mitigating fa or. Jr argues that Sesav remained committed ro the
peace and disarmament process despite considerable internal opposition hom the RUF
leadership and their fighter.::. 1l 4 Sesav, by his actions, was able ro bring peace where others
before him had failed. It is requested rh this efforts from 2000 to 2002 arctact "the most
significant of miriganon" since his action "are without precedent in any conflict in our life
.
''1"l5
runes.

72.

According to the Sesav Defence, further mitigaring factors include Sesav's lack of

previous convictions, his trearmenr by the Prosecution during his arrest and interview process
and his cooperation with proceedings. Of ore is the Sesev Defence's allegation that, because of
the

Prosecution's "coercive conduct", Sesav "was

deprived

of a real

possibility of

cooperation." I j~
73.

Lastly, the Sesav Defence posits rb r the enforcement of rhe sentence outside of Sierra

Leone constitutes a mitigating circumsra ce since it will cause further hardship on Sesav's

.
137
persona I an d f arm.\y circumstances.
74.

The Sesav Defence refers to a

"S[

tement of remorse" in its sentencing brief, where Sesay

"fully acknowledges rhat the conflict in Si rra Leone harmed many of his own country-men, women
and children, and for thar he expresses un uahfied regret and remorse.Y" During oral submissions.
Scsay personally delivered rhe following sr cement to the

Sesay Sentencing
Sesav Senrenctng
1\4 Se.•ay Sentencing
1JS Sesav Sentencing
116 Sesav Sentencing
III Sesav Sentencing
IJH Sesav Senreuctng
I J,

I)J

Briel, paras
Brief, para.
Brief, paras
Brief paras
Brief, para.
Brief, paras
Bril."C para.

99-100.
lO4.
lO5-107 and Ann
110 and 112..
120.

COUrt

and to the public:

B.

123-128.
130.
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My Lords, I am extending my s ncere sympathies to the vicrims who have
snffe red during the days of the w r. I am also extending nil' thanks to the 250
civilians w ho carne forward to ai my defence. 1 want the Chamber to know
that what the United Nations is looking forward to in the world today is co
see an interim rebel leader wh would come forward, who would come
forward to cooperate with the U ired Nations .....irhout any pre-condition or
personal conditions. [...)
So today, those ..... ho didn't ""';1\ for peace to rerum to Sierra Leone, they
have benefited from the UN wh le 1, who have put my life on the rable for
peace to prevail, have found rnvs If in this condition, [...J
And, my Lords, I would want y II also to know tbat I was nor the one who
put a piece of cloth in elie water 'ell for rhe people of Siena Leone to drink
filrbv water. So if I say I'm gain to rake the piece of clorh out of that water
well, is that something \VTong! [...
The ECOWAS leaders gave me
Lome Accord and, my Lords, u
nobody eve r told me that the
awards in this country, you kr-o
the Lome Accord, so my Lords,
ro say one or [\\'0 words. 1)9
75,

Speaking to the principal aim of s

his responsibilirv for me to implement [he
til the day of my arresr on 10 March 2003,
orne Accord was not valid. They gave nil'
" for the role that I played in implementing
dunk you all for giving me the opporrunlrv

teneing Sesav, the Sesay Defence submits that Sesay

can be an example both within Sierra Le ne and abroad since his courage and foresight to lay
down arms ought to be encouraged by the policy and practices of the international community,
Further, they contend that a lenient sen ence for Sesav will also help towards the collective
peace and reconciliation of Sierra Leone.

76,

l

For these reasons, rhe Sesav Defen e SUggests that the Chamber give Sesay a sentence of

15 to 20 years imprisonment if the camp rison to the AFRC sentences is given merit or, if the
Chamber accepts those crimes as more se ious and Sesav's mitigation significant, a senrencc of

lO to 15 years imprisonrnenr.':"

KaHon
77.

The Kallen Defence submits rha the primary objectives of sentencing at the International

Criminal Tribunals are deterrence, re Ibunon and rehabtlirarion, with "some emphasis on

Sentencing Hearing, Transcript ot23 March 2 9, pp. 68-70
Sesav Sentencing Brief, paras 131-134.
141 Sesav Sentf"ncing Brief, paras. 135-l37.
;J'J
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rehabiliration".i42 It refers the Chamber

rhe Seromba Judgement, where the Chamber held that

0

"the aims of sentencing are remburton. d rcrrence, reprobation, rehabilitarion, protection of society

.
an d restorancn
78.

0

r peace. "1'1

The Kallon Defence submits thar here is a danger that when so few are prosecuted for the

harms that befell the people of Sierra l.e nc. it may be tempting for the

COUrt

ro try and serve a

broader function, by expressing the outra e of the international community, and placing the blame
on the nine individuals prosecuted by this court. It caurtons rhar the focus must remain in the actual

· h menr must [iIt rIie cnme.
. 145
. . sentenci. g. IH I n summary, t I
cond ucr arthe A ccused awartmg
te purus

J .1. Gr
79.

'1

of the Offences

The Kallon Defence submits th t an Accused shall be held liable for his actions and

omissions, no more or less. Therefore, in considering rhe gravity of the offence, the Chamber must
focus on these acts or omissions of the inr ividual accused for which he is personally responsible. H6 lr
points out rhar rhe Prosecution, in irs Sen eocing Brief, frequently considers factors as going towards
both rhe gravity of the offence and aggra -aring factors, and cautions the Chamber against double

counring.l"
80.

The Kallon Defence reminds the Chambet that it bas found rhe accused responsible for

participation in a JCE extending from

ay 1997 ro April 1998, and whilst rbe temporal and

geographical scope may increase the sen usness of the crimes, "the attenuated involvement of the
accused as to various crimes decreases i ".1~8 It submits thar rhe Chamber hal' convicted Kallen
mostly of crimes committed through a J E i u which his liabilirv is largely indirect, and rhar the
intent to commit me crimes for which K lion has been coovlcrcd was indirectly attributed to btm
through rhe conduct of his subordinates."

142 Kallen

Brief,
Brief,
Briel,
Brie f
Briel,
147 Kallen Sentencing Briel,
''''' Kallen Sentencing Brief,
I.." Kallon Sentencing Brief,

Kallen
1+1 Kallen
14S Kallen
146 Kallen
14.\

Sentencing
Sentencing
Senrencing
Sentencing
Sentencing

pan. 15.
para. 15 cinug Seromba Trial [udg ement, para. 376,

para. 16.
para. 15.
para, 21.
para. 25.
para. 55.
para. 56.
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81.

The Kallon Defence submits that the only crime for which Kallon was convlcred as having

been directly involved in was his 'mstiga ing' rhe murder of the Nigerian woman in \X/endedu in
Kana District. ' 5r

82.

The Kallen Defence does not arte pt to minimise the scale and brutality of the crimes, nor

the number of victims, or the degree of s ffering or the impact of the crimes, bUI: submits that the
Chamber must focus specifically on Kall n's role for the offences for which he is convicted. The
breadth of the

lCE under which Kallen .... s found responsible means that he is often only remorely

linked to these crimes."!

83.

The Kallon Defence submlrs rhar -hcre the Prosecution has urged the Chamber to consldcr

rhe "scale and brutality of the offences c mmitted" in relation to gravity of the offence, and rhen
"exacerbated humiliation and degrade 'on" as an aggravating factor,

this would result in

impermissible double-counting. Furrherm re, the Prosecution has nor potnred to any incident where
Kallon personally or directly committed a y acts of exacerbated humiliation and degradation. These
should nor rherefore be considered as agg ava ting facrors against Kallan. lS : Similarly, there is overlap
with "scale and brutality of the offences ommitted" where the Prosecution pleads "toral disregard
for the sanctity of human life and dign

rv", "enjoyment of criminal acts, depravity and sadistic

behaviour," and "exploirarion of womc

and girls", and the Prosecution has not pointed the

Chamber to any personal commission of t eoSe acts by Kallon. l 53

3.2. Miti atin Circumstances

84

The Kallen Defence submits that

lion's leadership role was nor dear because he was not

fully in a position to exercise without riski g his life. Kallon was acting within a rigid RUF command
srrucrure oyer which he had no control a d discrerion to act as he wished. It specifically highlights
the Chamber's findings that "Foday San

h was rhe driving force behind the RUF movement and

shaped its political and military ideoI0g}',' char Sankoh was the "de iure and de facto Leader of the

RUF" who was "ar times authoritarian, if not dicraronal"!" Ir argues rhar, as a middle level officer,
Kallon received orders from senior officer like Sesay, Superman and Bcckarte, who were themselves
Katlon Sentencing Brief, para. 57.
Kallon Sentencing Brief. paras 5&62.
III Kallen Sentencing Brief, paras 63-64.
III Kallen Senrencing Brief, paras 65-67.
I\~ Kallen Sentencing Brief, para. 68.
1'<'
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answerable to Sankoh. ' 55 Hence Kallen was acting in obedience to superior orders and under
duress.P" The Kallon Defence submits th t case law has considered acting under superior orders ro
be an independent mitigating factor fr m duress. Ir further argues thar orders from Sankoh
regarding the UNAMSIL peacekeepers a ounted to both superior orders and an "order given under
duress", doubling warranting mitigation.

irnilarlv, orders given by Bockarie as de facto RUF leader

were ultlmarums rhar carried severe penalr es upon default. 15J
85.

The Kallon Defence submits th t Kallen was forcibly recruited inro the RUF and was

consequently brainwashed in its ideolo

. He was preparing for his advanced educanon. He

therefore was forced ro leave secondary s hool at an early age. 158 The Kallon defence submits that
Kallen made contributions to promoting peace and reconciliation subsequent ro rhe conflict and
that this conduct must be considered i

mitigation of sentence.P" It further submits char as a

mitigating facror, Kallen's lack of prior cr minal conduct must be raken into account, as well as his
good conduct while in derentlon.P'' lr Ole nowledges that even rhough the amnesty granted to the
Accused was not a bar to prosecution, rhe Chamber should, in the spirit of forgiveness and
reconciliation, consider it as a mitigating actor particularly because the RUF that Kallon convinced
to lay down arms now have been rehabilit ted inro the society.
86.

In relation to Kallen's individual circumstances, the Chamber is informed that Kallon is

married ro three wives and has nine yo ng children, and this increases his chances of successful
rehabilitation and reintegration into socie
87.

In response to the Prosecution's c mparison of the case against Kallon to that of rhe AFRC

trial for purposes of sentencing. the
inaccurate. The Kallon Defence lists sam

llon Defence submits thar the comparison is grossly
of the brutal crimes for which the AFRC leaders were

convicted. l 62

I" Kallon Sentencing
110 Kallen Sentencing
III Kallon Sentencing
II~ Kallon Sentencing

Brief,
Brief,
Brief,
Brief,
H~ Kallen Sentencing Brief,
1W Kallen Sentencing Brief,
1<11 Kallon Sentencing Brief,
l~Z Kallen Sentencing Brief,

Case

N0f;41s.T

para.
para.
para.
paras
paras
paras
para.
paras

69.
70.
78.

75, 77.
79·83.
105·106.
104,
109·111.
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88.

Outing the Sentencing heating,

. llon personally delivered the following statement to the

court and to the public:
My Lord, I wish sincerely to exp ess the deepest remorse from the bottom of
contlier in Sierra Leone and I ask for
my heart to [he victims of r
forgiveness. [...]
I accept [hat crimes were commi ted by the RUF and I acknowledge mv own
rote and responsibility for those rimes. [...]
I apologise ro UNAMSIL, EC WAS, ECOMOG and [he mrernarional
community who suffered in rh it coming to bring peace in my country,
Sierra Leone. I call on all peop in [he conflict acne of the war [0 respect
and collaborate wlrh rhe peace Isslon. [...]
I am further asking the family f the victims in pamcular, and people of
Sierra Leone in general, for forgi eness for my role in this conflict for which I
feel deep remorse. t...]
I don't want at all m take fat
nted the pain of those who were maimed,
those who were sexuallv assaulre , those who loved their loved ones L..J
The six years I have spent in etenrion has given me [he opporrunirv to
seriously teflect upon my role in the conflict. [want to assure the COUrt and
all Sierra Leoneans that I am a to ally reformed person. I recognise the role of
the Special Court in conrrlbuti g peace and reconciliation in Sierra Leone
and I have profound resperr lot 1e Ttl le of law and insrlrurion of justice. [...]
I apologise to my family and al family of Sierra Leone for rlie agony they
have gone through. Wat is bad f t evervone.t'"

89.

The Kallen Defence prays that the Chamber takes credit of the time Kallen has served

whilst in detention, "tempers justice with

90.

ercv," and grants him "a letuenr sentence''.1104

In its written and oral submissio s the Obao Defence emphasises the limited role

played by Gbao in rhe specific Climes

or which he has been convicted, requesting rhe

Chamber

liability under which Gbao was convicted, as well as

to

take Into account the mode

0

the limited nature and degree of his patti ipation in the offences. (<is The Gbao Defence recalls
jurisprudence holding that the category of joint criminal enrerpr ise under which responsibility

II"
1(,<

10'

Sentencing Hearing,Transcript of 13 March 20 9, pp. 102·]03.
Kallen Sentencing Brtef para.I l2.
GhaoSentencing Brief, paras to, 14. 17, 20,
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attaches, as well as indirect form of partici

don and rhe degree of lnrenr, constitute important

factors to consider and that may result in he imposirton of a lower senrence.l'" In particular,
the Gbao Defence suggests that "Gbao's evel of participation and the degree of his in rent
places him ar the lower end of the senrenci g cormnuu rn.V'"

91.

The Gbao Defence submits rhar th Prosecution fails to prm'e beyond reasonable doubt

any

aggravating circumsra nce with respecr to Gbao.16~ In parncular, the Gbao Defence rakes

issue with the Prosecution's grouping of r

C

three Accused when discussing the gravity of rhe

offences, thereby failing, in the Gbac Defe ce's view, to rake iuto account rhe instances where
rhe Chamber acqunred Ohao or distinguis ed his level of participarlon or intent from rhar of
Sesav and KaHan. 1u9
4> 1.
92,

ra'\

of the Offences

The Obao Defence refers to the fi ding that Gbao remained in Katlahun throughout

rhe commission of rhe crimes committed n Bo, Kenema and Kono Disrncrs during the Junta
period, and therefore "was not directly it -olved or did not directly parrtcipare in any of rhe
crimes committed" in these Districts,IJO F rther, the Gbao Defence recalls that for rhese same
rhrec Districts, Gbao was found not to 'share the intent of [he principal perperrarors".'?'
Similarly, the Gbao Defence submits rhat here were no findings of Obao exercising command
and control over RUF fighters or Ocera
having etfectrve control over the IOU, M
finding that Gbao did not have a superio

Commanders of the various security units, or of
5,

10 and G5. Ii! The Gbao Defence also recalls rhe

ubordinate relationship over [he RUF fighters rhat

perpetrated crimes in Kono District berwe n April 1998 and abour 30 January 2000. Similarly,
the Gbao Defence highlights rhe finding regarding Gbao's limited rolc in military planning

Gbao Sentencing Brief, paras to·12, citing Babi
para. 20; Kmjnisk T rtal JudgemenT, para. 886, Brdj
167 Gbao Sentencing Brief, para. 21,
lOA Gbao Sentencing Brief, para. 18.
111l Gbao Sentencing Bricf paras 24, 40-43. The C
Sentencing Brief, as ~dduel"d in Gbac's Sentenci
offences of acts of terrorism and collective punish
m Gbao Senrtncing Brief, paras 23, 25,
1;1 Gbao Senzencmg Brief, P~I~ 24
m Chao Sentencing Brief, para. 2.8. The Cham
Inrluence" over these bodies and had a "supervise
100

Sentencing Judgement, para. 40, Prosecution Sentencing Brief,
in App~als Judgement, p~ra. 432.

amber is cogrusanr rhar paragraphs 113-118 of the Prosecunon
g Brief at paragraphs 41-4~, refer 1:0 the general gravicy of the
em and are nor directly tmpurable to any paltiC(l[~r Accused.

er recalls, however, its finding that Gbao had "considerable
. role" of the differenr units (judgement, paras 2034·2.035).
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and decision-making, that he was not fa nd

[Q

have visited the fronrlines, and that he was

found to have no authority to initiate inve tigations of misconduct against RUF fighters.":'
9>'

With regard to Counts 15 to 18, he Gbao Defence emphasised that Gbao was "only

convicted for aiding and abetting two of the fourteen arracks" against UNAMSIL personnel
found by the Chamber to have occurred i May 2000,174 In submitting char Gbao's overall level
of participation during the arracks on U AMSIL personnel were "low", the Gbao Defence
makes specific reference ro rhe Chamber's inding thar the Prosecution had failed to establish a
superior-subordinate relationship betwee

Ghao and the perpetrators of the 12 attacks in

which he did not directly parricipate. 17;
94,

The Gbao Defence rejects the Pr secutiorr's arguments as to aggravating factors with

regard to the UNAMSIL connrs and den unces them as misrepresenting the factual and legal
findings of the Judgement, raking partie lar exception to the Prosecution's claim that the
Accused (Gbao included) issued

threat

to

captured UNAMSIL personnel.V" The Obao

Defence submits that, in so doing, "the

osecution is wrongly attempting to utilise findings

that bear no relevance to the actions of

baa in relation to Counts 15_18,"177 Further, the

Gbao Defence argues that the Prosecution ttempts to adduce aggravating factors that were not
proved beyond reasonable doubt, to misinterpret the Chamber's findings, or to impute
wrongful behaviour on the Accused char w s not in the [udgernenr. 17S
4.2. Miti
95.

(no Circumstances

The Gbao Defence submits that Gao's relationship with and assistance to UNAMSIL

Peacekeepers should be seen as a mitiga ti g factor, as should his role in the disarmament of
R1JF fighters and in the rebuilding of M keru before the May 2000 arracks.!" Further, the
Gbao Defence puts forth Gbao's assistanc

to

CARITAS and the Interim Care Cenrre- at the

risk of personal embarrassment - as indi ative of "rhe exren r

to

which he was working to

ljJ Gbao Sentencing Brief, pan." 30-33. The Cham
r recalls, however, its finding rhar Investigations were not just
commenced at the order of those higher than the IDU in the Chain-of-Command, bur also upon the tilinE: of
complaints by civilians OudE:ement, para. 684).
LN Gbao Sentencing Brief para, 38.
Ll' Gbao Sentencing Brief paras 38-39, 44.
1Ji, Gbao Sentencing Briet~ paras 44-45, 83-94.
IJi Gbao Sentencing Bnef para. 87.
liH Gbao Sentencing Brief. paras. 88-94.
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facilitate disarmament and rehabilitation of former child .mldiers,"loo Similarly, the Gbao
Defence highlights Gbao's role in relation

0

rbe release of 45 suspected Kamajors in Kailahun ,

before the second group of 64 was killed, nd requests that this be consider...d as a mitigating
factoL l81

96.

Other mitigaring facrcrs adduced

y rhe Gbao Defence include Gbao's personal and

family circumstances, his advanced age, hi healrh condition, good character and lack of prior
convictlons.l'" In particular, the Gbao

efence would like the Chamber to refrain from

imposing a long sentence on Gbao becaus , given his age, this would functionally amount to a

life sentence, Additionally, ir was submit ed that serving his sentence in a foreign counrrv
would resulr in undue hardship on Gbao a d on his family and should, consequendv, be taken
inro account when determining the length
97.

f Gbac's imprisonment-IS)

The Chamber recalls rhat during or I submissions, Counsel for Gbao srared that:
Mr. Gbao does nor wish ro addr ss rhe Chamber, This i~ nor because he is
feeling any form of disrespect [Q 'ards rhis Chamber. Ir is nor because he is
feeling surly. Ir is because he p [ers nor roo He prefers ro speak through
me.l~~

98.

Counsel for Gbac made further s

missions to the etfecr char. (I) Mr. Gbao does not

hold a grudge against his former oppone rs, indeed he made his peace with rhe CDF and
others a while ago, and even became d se with the late Chief Hinga Norman whilsr in
detenrion;lBI {ii] he has genuinely forgiven

is fanner enemies, even rhose who resnfted against

him;186 and, (iii) "Although [Gbao] accepts har certain members of rhe RUF committed crimes
during rhe war, Mr. Gbao's COnscience fa

ids him to apologise for rhose events of which he

had no knowledge, let alone control, bur

ne must not. assume from that that he doesn't feel

deep profound and lasting regrer ar what h ppened in rhis country during the

W'lf".167

Gbao Senreacing Brief, paras 72·74
Gbao Sentencing Brief, paras 80.-81.
'" Gbao Sentencing Brief, para. 8Z.
I"; Gbao Sentencing Brief, paras 47·65 and Connde trial Annexes I. II and Ill.
I~) Gbao Senrencing Brter, paras 66-71.
11\4 Senrenctng Hearing, Transcript of 23 March 200 ,p. 128.
"I Seruenctng Hearing, Transcript of 23 March 200 ,p. 128.
III(, Sentencing Hearing, Transcrlpr or23 March 200 ,pp. 128-129.
I~l Sentencing Hearing, Transcript of 23 March 200 ,p. 130.
Ij9
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99.

The Gbao Defence takes excepti n to the "arbitrary" nature of the Prosecution's

suggested sentence of 40 years imprison ent. 188 It requests that Gbao be sentenced for a
period equal to "time served up until the d te the sentencing judgement is rendered."'89

V. DE lBERATIONS
100.

Having fully considered the subm ssions of the Parties in relation ro sentencing, the

Chamber emphasises that only those facto s that it found to be relevant in the determination
of appropriate sentences win be explicitly a dressed hy the Chamber.

101.

In determining an appropriate sent nee, we subscribe to the view that "sentences of like

cases should be cornparahle", although th re are inherent limits ro this approach since "any
given case contains a mulntude of varia les, ranging from the number and type of crimes

commirred to rhe circumstances of the in ividual."190 The Chamher is cognisant that it must
impose the penalties ro fit the individual ircumstances of each accused and the gravity of rhe
criminal conduct. 191

102.

Mindful of the need ro make expli it its reasoning, as well as to avoid double-counting

any factors, the Chamber has sought to d stinguish as clearly as posslhle those factors which
have been considered in its analysis of the ravity of the criminal conduct of each accused, and
those factors which have been considered s either aggravating or mitigaring circumstances to
sentencing. Considering that the majori
convicted were committed pursuant to a

of the crimes for which the accused have been

i

int criminal enterprise, the Chamber has analysed

first the graviry of the offences committed in terms of (1) their nature and physical impact, or
the objective gravity of the offences, an

separately addressed (2) the form and degree of

participation of each individual accused,

hich as we have found is not the same for each

accused. Aggravating and mitigating circu

ranees have been dealt wirh separately.

Sentencing Hearing,Transcrtpr of 23 March 200 ,p. 64.
Gbao Sentencing Brief, para. 95.
190 Kl'OCka er al. AppealJudgement, para. 68l.
191 Kraji5nik Appeals judgement, para. 783.
1011

It\'!
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1. Gravi

of the Offences

1.1. G ner,l! Comments
103.

We consider that some factors and oasiderattons may overlap in the analysis. It is been

held in the ICTY that:
The Appeals Chamber is of the view that, while a Trial Chamber should
strive to distinguish between rh _ graviry of rhe criminal conduce and the
aggravating r.ircu mstances, it mi ht he difficult or arrificra] ro separate the
rwo in some cases. For instance, ln the present case, Krajtsruk's contribution
to the lCE is precisely his abuse f powers and public positions; this element
arguably concerns borh the ' avitv of the criminal conduct' ami the
'aggravating circnrustances'. Wha is important is to avoid double counting
(i.e. no facror should be taken int acconm twice in sentencing);]r):
\'t,There a factor could equally be constdere

under either the "gravity of the criminal conduct"

or under aggranting circumstances, the C

mber has opred to consider it under rhe former.

1(14.

The Chamber recalls its findings th r Sesav, Kallon and Gbao, Justice Bouret dissenting

in relation to the finding on Gbao, have b en found guilty of a high number of crimes against
humanity and war crimes. The Charnb r also observes that some of these crimes were
particularly heinous and brutal, and were committed over a long period of time and a large
geographical area. Much human suffering esulred from the crimes committed pursuant to the
joint criminal enterprise, of which we hav found all the accused, Justice Boutet dissenting in
relation to the finding on Gbao, to be joint participants.
105.

We have concluded that the cri es show a systematic targeting of civilians and a

wanton disregard for life, property and

ollective well-being. These crimes were, in many

instances, intended to force the civilian p pulation into submission and dissuade them from
collaborating with what they considered to e the enemies of the Junta.
106.

The Chamber,

amounting

to

ustice hoc disscn in , is of the view thar, where a particular act

criminal conduct within the urisdiction of the COUrt, such as murder or tape as

a crime against humanlrv has also, because of the additional element of intent necessary for a
conviction for acts of rerronsm or collecnv

19,

punishments as a war crime, amounted to a crime

K'ajimik Appeals Judgement, para, 787.
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as alleged in Counts 1 and 2 of the lndl anent, for purposes of sentencing we will consider
such acts of terrorism or collective punis menr as factors which increase the gr,nity of The
underlying offence.

1.2. Unlawfu Killin s Counts 1 TO 5
1.2.1. Nature of the offence
107.

The Chamber rakes rhe view that rhe unlawful killings for which the Accused have

been found guilty are of rhe utmost gravi

For instance, civilians - including babies, children,

women and men of all ages - were rnu dered in diverse brural ways. Many civilians were
targeted on suspicion rhac they were Karnaj rs or Kamajor collaborarors.!" The rebels showed a
general disregard for civilians. They someti

es dressed in ECOMOG uniforms so as to deceive

rhc civillans.P" Civilians were shot, beare

to death, burned alive and hacked to death, often

indiscriminately and in large numbers. 19 5

108.

TIle Chamber also recalls its findi g rbar in Penduma, Staff Alhaji allowed rhe killing

of the wife of TFI-217, afrer he organise, supervised and presided over her brutal rape by
l _ 196
·1 lr re bcis.
elg

1.2.2. Scale and brutality

109.

Killings were done arbitrarily, brut 11y and cruelly. A man was shor in rhe chesr and had

his head severed and his legs broken. A Li

ba man was killed because he refused ro surrender

palm wine,197 Rebels would routinely sin, celebrare murders and raunr survivors. Men were
disembowelled with their intestines subscq cnrly used as makeshift checkpolnts.!" The severed
heads of victims were placed on sticks a d displayed pubhclv.!" A boy had all four limbs
hacked off before being thrown into a 1a ine pit and left to die.'oo Civilians were made to
choose between their own lives or those of rheir family members and, and one instance, a

judgement, para. 1099.
judgemenr, PM~S 1147, L54&1549,
I~' )udgemenr, paras 1018, l022, 1024, 1035.
II>'J(ldgemem, paras 1278, 1191, L195.
191 [udgemenr, paras 1081, 1105.
19' [udgemenr, paras 998,1033, lOS8, 1065, 1023, 024, 1124.
II'" Judgement, para. 1124.
!OO Judgement, para. 1149.
19\
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civilian was made to watch as rebels cast 1 ts on whether he would live or die. zor
110.

The Chamber further recalls rhar n Bo District, the unlawful killings were committed

during attacks on Ttkonko, Sembehun an

Gerihun all berween 15 and 30 June 1997. Ar least

207 people were killed by rebels who, at times, used anti-aircraft weapons on the civilians.i'"
The rebels discharged their weapons indis riminarelv, commirting rhese murders in homes and
at a school.'?' All rhe killings in Bo Dis lcr, given amongst orhers their public nature were
found

TO

constitute acts of terrorism an

rhac me massive killing in Tikonko was found ro

constitute exrerminanon.i'"
Ill.

We found rhar in Kenema Town and Tonge Field in Kenema District, the unlawful

killings occurred between 25 May 1997 a d abour February 1998. Ar lcasr 82 people were then
murdered, of which 63 were found to h -e been exterminated, 72 died as a result of acts of
terrorism and 11 from collective puni hments on suspicions of collaborating with the
Kamajors.i'" We also found rhar rhe rna sacres ar Cyborg Pir in Tongo Field, in parricular,
highlighr me scale and bruralirv of rhe killings of civilians who complained of the very
rrearmenr rhey were being subjected to in urrherance of the Junta's quesr [or diamonds.i'"
112.

The Chamber has found that Kon

District was the site of some of the most extensive

and brutal massacres committed in Sierra

eone during rhe period of the lndicrmenr. Berween

14 February and 30 April 1998 at least

17 civilians, plus an unknown number of civilians,

were murdered in Koldu Town, Tombo u , Yardu and Penduma. Of those 317 murders, ar
Ieasr 280 were acts amounting ro cxrermi arion and 230 were considered ro he rhe result of
collective punishment. All of rhe killings for rhis rime period were considered to be acts of
rerrorisrn, including rhe killings at the Su ria Mosque in Koidu committed by CO Rocky as he
forced a man to pray. Similarly, rhe ktllln s done by Savage and Staff Alhaji show the brutality
and scale of rhe murders - such was rhe

agrurude of [he killings that the diamond pir where

corpses and severed heads were dumped b came known as "Savage Pit".:ol

eLll judgement. paras l150, LL76, 1277, 13'1 L(\i).
co judgement, para.10Bl, 1021, L022, taB.
:nJ judgement, paras 1003, 1022, 1033.
c!H judgement, para. 1022, 1033.
105 Judgemem, paras 1099, l1OB.
cM Judgemenr, para. 1107, 2050, 2055, 2056.
::OJ judgement, paras 1146, 1 H8, 1149, 1165·lJ 70 1174, 1176, 1I84, 1196, 1!04.
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113.

Between May 1998 and June 199 ,after the JCE had ceased

[0

exist, an additional 29

murders were committed in Kono Distri t at PC Ground, Koidu Burna and Wendedu. 8 of
these murders, committed by Captain Ba ya on Superman's orders, were an act of terrorism.
We recall in particular the brutal killing f 15 civilians by RUF Rambo and a group of rebels,
who "felled the victims with a cutlass. "208
We have found that on 19 Febr ary 199B, 63 civilians were murdered in Kallahun

114.

Town, Kailahun District, on the orders

0

Sam Bockarie. This extermination, one of the worsr

single incidents during the war, also cons Itured an act of terrorism and collective punishment.
Ir shocked the conscience of the town and of all those present. 1M
1.2.3. Impact on victims and society
115.

The Chamber observes that the k Bing of civilians in such circumstances brings along

with it a lot of suffering on families and

n the community. In several of these incidents the

Chamber made findings as to the grief

the civilian populations and their ordeal in burying

0

the corpses, estimated in the hundreds, S me were exposed to the decomposing bodies, left in
the streets for days, or

TO

the severed h ads of victims, also left on the street. Many were

subjected to the ordeal of observing one

0

several family members killed in their presencc.i"

1.2.4. Conclusion
116,

Having careftllly considered the Instances of crimes of unlawful killings as we have

found in the Judgement (Counts 3 to 5

f the [ndictmenr] the Chamber concludes that the

inherent gravity of the criminal acts in q cation is exceptionally high. Where those acts have
also been found to constitute either Ac

of Terrorism or Collective Punishments (Counts 1

and 2 of the Indictment) the Chamber Justice Itoe dissenting, will consider such acrs of
terrorism or collecrtve punishment as f ctors which increase the gravity of the underlying
offence.

2~~

Judgemem, paras 1280, 2065, 1278--1281. 2063
Judgement, paras 1447·1450, 2156(5, 1.1.).
110 Judgement, paras 1195, 1150, 1176. 1277, 134 (vi).
2l"1
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1..3. Sexual Violen e Crimes Counts 1 and 6 to 9
1.3. L Nature of the offence
117.

In this case, the sexual violen e crimes that we found were committed by the

AFRC/RUF as a tactic of war was ofte perpetrated with impunity to humiliate, dominate
and instil fear in v-icrims, their families a d communities during the armed contlict. Zll
The Chamber observes that th

gravamen of crimes of sexual violence involves

physical aggression on the most privar

and intimate parts of an individual's body. The

118.

Chamber found ample evidence of grues me crimes of sexual violence which were perperrared
exclusively and disproporrionarely aga

st unknown number of the female population

throughout the territory of Sierra Leone, in locations including bur nor limited ro, T ombodu ,
Sawao, Penduma, Bumpeh, Wendedu a d Bombcafuidu in Keno District2 12 and in locations
within Kallahun District. For instance, a

oup of captured civilians in Bumpeh were stripped

naked and forced to laugh and line-up before the rebels molested and defiled them.": A
husband and wife and their daughter w re overtly selected from a group of civilians and the
couple was ordered to have sexual interc urse in public or otherwise face dearh. The couple's
10 year old daughrer was then forced to
119.

ash her father's

perus?"

In another instance, a rebel arme with a gun and knife, rhrearened to kin TFI-218 as

he lifted and opened her legs before pe errating her. She described her condition stating "I
was trembling, so I gar up. I stood

t

ere for some time trembling."

215

The rd.pes were

sometimes followed wirh further violenc to the victims. TFI-218 managed to escape afrer she
was raped but gar shor in her hand. Sh was naked oozing wirh blood everywhere, from her
vagina and her hand."216 Similarly, in S wao, as in Penduma, the multiple rapes of women
were committed simultaneously as men were killed or had rheir limbs ampucated.i'"

au Judgement, para. 1348.
Judgement, para. 1354.
~I] Judgement, paras 1205, 1354.
21-l judgement. para. 1205.
21J [udgernenr, para. 1206.
ll6 Judgement, para. 1206_
217 Judgement, paras 1180, 1181-1185, 1208_
~12
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120.

The Chamber has found rhat rh AFRC/RUF svsremaccallv rampaged through towns

and villages, armed and dangerous

0

missions to demolish and despoil the civilian

population. In Bornboafutdu about 50 nned men, captured TFl-192 end approximately 20
civilians who were then paired up, male and female, and ordered to have sexual intercourse
with each other.'!" The violent sexual a ts were also indiscriminately perpetrated against the
civilians regardless whether they were

ursing morhers, pregnant women or children. In

T ombodu, Sraff Alha]i pointed a gu

at the head of a woman carrying a child and

commanded her to pur rhe child down

nd undress. He touched her private part and rhen

raped her in front of her chtld.!"
121.

We have also found rha t the pu lie manner in which the crimes of sexual violence

were commirred was a deliberare ractic

n the part of rhe perpetrators to instil fear into the

civilians.l~~

122,

In addition, as we have found,

any women and girls were forcibly made 'wives' of

RUF commanders and rebels in Kono a d Kailahun Districr. These "wives" were "married"
against rheir will, forced to engage in s

ual intercourse and perform domestic chores, and

were unable to leave rheir "husbands" fa fear of violent rerribunon."! Many of these women
WtH'

under the control of the Com man ers for prolonged period of time, "serving them as

rheir wives,"lll and for sex. An unknown

umber of women were forced into sexua] slavery for

protracted period of time in Koidu and

endedu, in Kana Districr 2J and also in Kailahun

Districr. 1: 4
1J.2. Scale and brurality
123.

The Chamber considers that the rimes of sexual violence for which the accused stand

convicted are of an cxrre rnely serious n rure and were commitred in conspicuously brutal
manner as demonstrared

m judgement, paras
[udge rnenr. paras
azc [udgemeru, para.
211 Judgement, para.
121 Judgemenr, para.
m Judgement, para,
;;. Judgement, paras
219

'Ill

rhe Factual F ndings of rhe Trial Judgement. We have also found

1207, 1208.
[171,1288.
1355, 1356.
1293.
1155.
1294.
1406-1413, 1460·146l,
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as already stated that these crimes were committed with the further intent to rerrorise the

, 'I' popuIation.'
' '25
ctvuran
124.

The Chamber has found rhat s ual violence was rampantly commtrred against rhe

civilian population in an atmospher

in which violence, oppression and lawlessness

pre\"ailed."~ The Chamber nares that ar

ed RUF rebels paraded rhrough towns and villages,

threatening women and girls, and in sam instances capturing, assaulting or killing rhem.
12.5.

Moreover, the rebels, as we hav

found, used perverse methods of sexual violence

against women and men of all ages ran ing from brutal gang rapes, the insertion of various
objects into victims' gcnlralla, the mpin

of pregnant women and forced sexual intercourse

between male and female civilian abduct es.i" TF"1-21Ts wife was gang raped by elghr rebels
as he and his children were forced ro

-arch. He was ordered

to COUnt

each rebel as they

consecutively raped his wife, as they [au hed and mocked him. After this ordeal, one of the
rapists, Tamba Joe, took a knife and stab ed TF"1-21Ts wife in front of her entire famLly.::~
126.

We have also found that several

0

her victims faced brutal multiple rapes. For example

TFl-195 was raped fives tlrnes" and a srtck was inserted into her vagina:'r and since [his
treatment she has experienced physical pin. TFl-218 was raped twice and another victim in
Bomboafutdu had a pistol driven into he vagina and left inside of her. 2Jl In addition, at least
20 captured civilians were forced

to

enga e in sexual intercourse with each orher. slirring the

genitalia of several males and females per ons. 2ll
127.

The Chamber has concluded tha the AFRC/RUF also svsrcmarically and arbitrarily

continued

capture and abducr an un

own number of women and girls, forcibly labelled

'wives' in Koidu and Wendedu camps i

Kana District. For instance, TFl-314 was captured

to

and abducted ar rhe render age of 10 a d forcibly married to an RUF tighter in Kailahun
Disrricr and so was TFl..Q93. Both vicrh s and an unknown number of other women were

;:.' judgement, paras 1346·1352.
;;r·[udgemeur, para. IIB5, 1347.

:;, [udgemenr, para 1347
:;.1:< judgf"me-nr, para. 1347.
::Y ,ludgf"11lf"nr. para. 1289,
:)(1 ]udgf"lIIenr, para. 1185.
:1' [udgemenr. para. 1207.
,J) Judgement, paras 1207-1208.
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forcibly married to RUF fighters and Commanders for a protracted period of time in
Kallahun District. 2Jl The Chamber co siders the brural and large scale manner in which
crimes of sexual violence were perpetrate increases the gravity of chese offence.
1.3.3. Vulnerability of \'icdms
128.

With specific regard ro the crime of sexual violence, the Chamber observes rhar many

of the victims were particularly youn
abductions were held in capdvlcv for

and vulnerable; several of them after arbitrary
rolonged periods of rime. This was the situation

particularly in Katlshun District which was the RUF stronghold and headquarters, an area
where crimes of sexual violence were so revalent thar the victims suffered immensely because
the RUF closely exercised territorial do

inance and physical control over them. TFl-314 at

the tender age of 10 and TF 1-093 at 15

ere abducted and forcibly married to an RUF fighter

in Kailahun Disrrict. 2Jol The Chamber found that the majority of the victims of forced
marriages, rapes and sexual slavery were

ung girls of school going age or village women, who

'B

were petty rra ders or farmers."
129.

The Chamber has found that th

crimes of sexual violence specifically rargered the

female population regardless of age or status, whether pregnant or not, it was done to
effectively to dlsempower the civilian pop larlon, and it had the direct effect of Insrllllng fear in
communitles.P" Accordingly, for purpos s of sentencing, the Chamber concludes that this
practice by the rebels of using sexual viol nee ro rerrorise the civilian population increases the
gravity of the underlying offence.
1.3.4. Number of vicrims
130.

Although ir may be problematic

give an exact or approximate number of victims of

the crimes of sexual violence, we have ound that the crimes were committed over a long
period of time and a large geographic, I area. We have further found that on numerous
occasions an unknown number of w'orne

were raped and/or taken as 'wives', For instance, in

Tombodu, Staff Alba]! pointed a gun at the head of a woman carrying a child on her back,

ell judgellle-rH, paras 1406·1409.
m Jlldge-mellt, para. 14{)&1409.
~l\
m

]udgtome-flt, paras 14D9, 1410. Exhibit 138 "Erp r Report on F(I'!"Cfd MarriagfJ." p.12097·12098.
]udgemeul, para. 1348.
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made her undress, and then raped her

137

TFI-217'~ wife was gang-raped.i" In Bumpeh, a

rebel ordered a couple to have sexual ntercourse in front of the other captured civilians,
sraring rhar he would kill them if rhev did not comply. The rebels then forced the man's
daughter TO wash her father's penls.l" I Bornboafuldu, a woman had a pistol driven inro her
vagina and left inside of her. 2 4<J An unk own number of women and girls including TFl-314
and TFI-093 were held captive in sexual laverv for prolonged periods of time and as 'wives' in

Kailahun Disrricr.'41
131.

The Chamber emphasises that

II rapes and forced marriages were found also

TO

constitute acts of terrorism and outrages gainst personal dignit),.!~2 Accordingly, the Chamber
concludes rhar for purposes of scnrcnci g rhe practice of using rapes and forced marriage to
rerrorise the civilian popularion increases rhe gravirv of the underlying offence.
1.3.5, 1m act on victims and deQ'Tce of su crin
132.

In our view, the degree of suffer! g char was endured by victims of sexual violence still

continues. Some victims of forced marri ge, sexual slavery and rape borne children of rheir
ordeal. The Chamber considers rhar rhc crimes of sexual violence also inflicred physical and
psychological pain on the victims. The vi tims continued TO live with their cap rots in a hostile
and coercive envtronmenr''", unable to

reak away from such despe rare circumstances. TIle

Chamber recalls rhe demeanour and te timonies of various victims of sexual violence who
expressed deep shame and stigma which t ey feel and face ro dare, several years afrcr rhe abuse.
The Chamber specifically recalls Wlmess

FI·305, the victim of a violent gang rape, who, as a

resulr of the rape, sustained injuries whi h lefr her genitally impaired and incontinent. The
Wimess required frequent rest breaks du ing her testimony as a result of her condinon. Ai; we
have found, rhe victims of sexual violen e continue to live their lives in isolanon. ostracised
from their communities and families, una Ie to be reinregrated and reunited with their families

Judgement,
no Judgement,
B9 [udge meur;
l4l1 Judgement,
,41 Judgement,
W Judgement,
:'41 Judgement,

111

para. I L71.
para. 1347.
para, 1205.
para. 1208
para.1406.1409, 1465.
paras 1298, 1356, 1474·1475.
para. 1474.
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and lor in their comrnunities.I" Many f these victims of sexual violence were ostracised or
abandoned by their husbands, and daugh ers and young girls were unable to marry within their
commumrv.J"
1.3.6. Impact on relatives and society
133.

The Chamber further considers r at the crimes of sexual violence were committed in a

society where cultural values greatly die re the sacred manner in which any form of sexual
acts rake place. Such violations in a so iety where the sexual lives of women and girls are
strictly scrutinised would have an advers

impact on the family as a whole and rhe society at

large.
134.

We therefore recall our finding rl at the brutal manner in which women and girls were

debased and molested, in the naked vtew of rheir protectors, rhe farhers, husbands and
brothers deliberately desttoyed rhe exis ing tamily nucleus, and flagrantly undermined the
cultural values and relationships which

eld the societies rogerher?" The Chamber ohserves

that the shame and fear experienced by victims of sexual violence, altenared and tore apart
communities, creating vacuums where bo ds and relations were initially established.
135.

In the Chamber's view rhe AFR IRUF inflicted physical and psychological pain and

harm which transcended the individual ictim and relatives to an entire society. These acts of
sexual violence [etr several women an

girls extremely rraurnansed and scarred for life,

consequenrlv destroying the bearers of f ture generations. The Chamber infers rhar crimes of
sexual violence further erode the moral fl re of society.
1.3.7. Conclusion
136.

Having carefully considered rhe in ranees of crimes of sexual violence as we have found

in the Judgement (Counts 6 ro 9 of rhe I dicrmenr) the Chamber concludes that rhe inherent
gravity of the criminal acts in question is exceptionally high. Where those acrs have also been
found ro consriru re Acts of Terrorism (C unr 1 of the Indictment) the Chamber, Justice hoe

2~

Judgement, para. 1349.
Judgement, para. 1349.
146 Judgement, para. 1349; Exhiblr 146, Human Ri hrs Wa(ch, "We'll Kill You if You Crs", p. 4.
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disscnrin~,

will consider such acts of t rronsm ot collective punishment as factors which

increase rhe gravity of the underlying offe ceo
1.4. Ph ical Violence .rimes Counts 1 to 2 and 10 to 11
U7.

In evaluating the gtavirv of the

{fence, the Chamber considers rhac the crimes of

physical violence include mutilations, ca -ings, amputations and beatings,
138.

In this regard, and for the purp ses of determining the gravity of these offences for

which the Accused have been convict d, the Chamber deems ir necessary to rake into
consideration, the extent

to

whtch th se offences consequentially amounted to acts of

terrorism and of collective punishment.
139.

We rake this stand because the Accused persons by their criminal acts as we have

found intended and meted out to the victims, not only collecdve punishments but also
terrorised them and the population at 1 rge with a view to subdue and to intimidate those
who they and their fighters perceived as being hostile to them and to the fulfilment of the
ideals and ideology of their movement, with a clear message and signal that a similar [are
awaits those who do not embrace their ca se.
140,

The Chamber considers that whe e it has found that crimes of physical violence were

committed with the intent to rerrorise the population, or were conunlrred as collective
punishments, that for purposes of sentenc ng it increases the gravity of the underlying offence.
1.4.1. Natute of the offence
141.

The Chamber is cognisanr that rh crimes of physical violence were perpetrated against

innocent civilians in a cruel manner. Vi./ have found that victims were physically mutilated;
some had inscriptions of the lerters "RUF" with hot irons into their flesh while others were
relentlessly beaten by rebels with the view to collectively punish or rerro rise them. We further
found that the physical and psycholo teal ill-treatment left many victims pennanenrly
disfigured, unconscious or dead.""
142.

The Chamber considers that th

:.1/ Judgement, para; L049,

cruel manner in which these crimes of physical

LJ Lt-1320.
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I

Jl..y(c
I" I

violence were carried out in absolute dis egard for the sancrirv of life or respect fur human life
or human dignity are factors which incre se the gravity of rhe offence.

1.4.2, Scale and brutality
143.

The Chamber recalls that severa innocent civilians suspected of being collaborarors

were arbitrarily detained, tied up, lll-rre ted and thoroughly beaten in Kenema District. We
recall in this regard thar B.S. Massaquoi was beaten and tortured over a period of many days

until he was unconsclous.i"
144.

The Chamber has also found rba in Kana District, several civilians were blindfolded

and severely beaten with gun bum, and orne were held down in nests of black ants. Rebels
fired a gun between rhe legs of vicrlms.'

TFl-I97 was beaten with sticks and srabbed in the

head by rebels whilsr other victims wer

tied on mango trees and mercilessly bearen with

wires. m
145.

The Chamber also considers as p rticularlv brutal, insensitive and inhumane manner

in which Major Rocky, an RUF corrun nder shoved a board into the mourh of TFI-015,
knocking our his reerh.""
146.

We have found tbat vlcrlms were ubjecred to gruesome amputations in Konc District,

some of which were rrnmriltred simulrane usly or successively wirh other crimes. For instance,
TFl-195's right ann was severed by a sma I bo.(5z after she was raped five times by rebels. TF 1
197's arm was amputated and he was rol

TO

go to get extra hands from President Kabbah. m

Victims were mutilated by rebels; ar leasr 16 victims in Kayima were ordered to undress while
a surgical blade was used to carve rhe lett r "RUF" and/or "AFRC~ into their bodies;,q more
victims in Tomandu suffered rbe same fa e when a rebel named Soh carved "RUF" into their
backs and arms using a razor blade.'ll

;.. Judgement, paras
:iY judgement, para.
lSO judgement, para.
,SI [udgetuen r, paras
2S, judgement, para.
,53 judgement, para,
11' judgement, para.
m Judgement, para.

1072-1079.
1162,
1173.
11 77, 13 14 ('1.1.1.3.)(iil, 2066.
1184
1187
1190
1210.
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147.

The Chamber recalls that in Pen urna in Kono Dlsrrlcr, civilians who had been placed

in three lines were tied up and locked i
recalls mat more than 8 men at the Pen

a house thar was set ablaze. 256 The Chamber also
u ma

Primary School were beheaded by Staff Alhajl

and his men. The Chamber further re ails that Staff Alha]! and his rebels amputated the
hands of the first
148.

two

men in the line of

en where TFl-217 was standing. 25J

The Chamber takes particular no e of the manner in which TF 1-217 was subjected ro

physical violence in the presence of his hildren. TFl-217 and his children after bearing the
ordeal of watching his wife gang raped

s subjected to physical injury. His feet were ried up

ro a tree, and Staff Alhaji hit his head wi h a cutlass so that it bled. His wrist watch was taken
from him and his left hand was amputa

in the presence of his chlldren.V" TF1-217 stated

that:
My children were stmng in ronr of me. Where rhev were put, they were
sirring and rhev were lookin -seetng me, because they dldn'r hide them.
They were in the open and th
149.

were seeing what was bappening [.. .F S9

Even whilst TFI-217 tried ro red im his amputated hand, he was scabbed in the back

by Staff Alahaji staring;
It is this hand that we want I...] go to Tejan Kabbah for him to give you a
hand because he has brought ten containers load [sic] of arms. Now that vou
say you don'r want our mllira
150.

rule, rhen go TO your civilian rule. 260

The Chamber recalls its finding egarding physical violence inflicted on a 15 year-old

boy in Koidu, whose hands were amputa ed at rhe wrist and both his legs were amputated at
the ankle. He was then thrown alive into

latrine. The boy was still crying as the rebels walked

away.161
151.

The Chamber considers rhat rh crimes of physical violence were perpetrated on a

large scale and in a brutal manner a d that this elevates the gravity of the offence.
Judgement,
m Judgement,
1\~ Judgement,
,l~ Judgement,
11<' Judgement,
,16

para. 1196.
paras 1196-1197.
paras 1191-1200.
para. 1198.
para. 1199.
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Furthermore, where the Chamber has ound that such crimes also amounted

to

collective

punishrnents.t" the Chamber considers hat for purposes of sentencing this further increases

the gravity of the underlying offence,

1.4.3. Vulnerability of victims
152,

The Chamber observes rhar rhe majority of the victims of these crimes of physical

violence were particularly vulnerable. M ny of rhem were very yonng children, women Dr men
who were unarmed a nd incapable of

efending rhemselves against such brutal violence,

Moreover, rhe armed rebels used inrimid tion, rhrears. coercion and terror to break the will of
rhe people, thereby making civilians mor vulnerable.

1.4.4. Number of victims
153.

The Chamber found rhar a cou rless number of persons were victims of crimes of

physical violence. It is noreworthv to r count the vir rims who were mentioned on record.
However, (his is not intended

to

mini ize the actual vast number of victims. The Chamber

notes that 3 civilians were amputated 0

the orders of Stiff Alhaji in Tornbodu.i" TF1.197

suffered an amputation and his brorher 'as flogged.i" at leasr 3 men suffered amputations in

Pendurna.i'" 5 victims of arnpurarions i

Sawa0 266 and also an unknown number of civilians

were bearen with sncks and with guns. 2

In Wendedu, TF1-015's teeth were knocked our of

his rnourhi" and at Kavima at least 18 c vilians had "RUF" and/or "AFRC" carved inro rheir
flesh. 269 AI least 13 civilians in Tomand

in Kono District suffered rhe same fare. In Keneuia

District there were several victims inclu ing TFl-l22, TFl-129, 9 suspected colleborators and
6 detained civilians all of whom were s
the acts of physical violence perpetrate
terrorism and collective punishrnenr.

erelv beaten. The Chamber notes rhar at [east 16 of
in Kenerna were also found to consdture acrs of
here this is rhe case, rhe Chamber, for purposes of

sentencing, considers rhar it further incr ases rhe gravity of the nnderlving offence.

,,,I Judgement, para.
Judgement,
:~l Judgement,
~,~ Judgement,
~,,' Judgement,

:1,2

1L49.

para, l372, 1373
para. 131l.
paras 1312, 1313.

cera. 1318,
judgement, para. L316.
~(,)ludgement,p<lR L317.
:iJ< judgement, para. L314.
?'ij [udgernenr, para. L315.
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154.

The Chamber notes that while it is not possible to make an accurate numerical

estimate of the ..-ictims of crimes of p ysical violence, the ..-lctlms were evidently in large
numbers.
1.4.5. 1m act on victims and de ree of Sll fering
155.

The Chamber considers that t ese crimes had a significant adverse physical and

psychological effect on the victims. Ma y victims of these crimes of physical violence have
found themselves permanently disfigur d and incapacitated. For inst:mce, during his oral
testimony, TFl-015 mentioned that he till feels the pain in his mouth, and that he is still
unable to chew any food. ::JO The Chamb r particularly notes the cruel suffering imposed upon
those civilians who had hands, feet, or imbs amputated. The immediate degr~ of suffering
involved in amputations is immense.

purees are also left

TO

bear the consequences of a

permanent and serious physical disabi ity, which in many cases has led to a degree of
dependency upon family, and in some cases total and permanent reliance upon others for
their every need. The Chamber notes

I

e lasting effects of these crimes on victims, on their

dependants and relatives.
156.

The Ch<lmber observes that rna y of these victims endured se..'ere pain and suffering

as a result of the physical violence. Some victims haw 1000r the ability to work or the capacity to
earn a living. Hence these victims have

ecome dependants in their families, further making

the victims feel like burdens to rheir i povertshed families. Victims have lost their mobtltrv
and capacity to undertake simple daily tasks. Most victims who were once able persons are
now disabled and forced to beg for a livi g.
1.4.6. Impact on relatives and society
157.

The Chamber also considers the e crimes had a significant adverse impact not only on

the immediate victims but also on the!

relatives and upon the society. Many relatives losr

members of their families as a consequ nee of such physical injury inflicted. The number of
dependants in already impoverished f milies has increased. Th.. Chamber notes that the
Immediate victims, their relatives and t c society as a result of these acts continue to endure
serious suffering. The several victims of crimes of physical violence live amidst their relatives
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and in their communities, permanently

rred, serving as a cons tam reminder ro all of these

sufferings.
1.4.7. Conclusion
158.

Having carefully considered the

stances of crimes of physical violence as we have

found in the Judg..rnenr (Counts 10 and 11 of the Indictment) rh .. Chamber concludes rhar
the inherent gravity of th .. criminal acts in question is exceptionally high. Where those aces
have abo been found to consti ture either

cts of Terrorism or Collective Puntshmenrs (Counts

1 and 2 of the [nd.ictmenr} rhe Chamb , Jusrice Itoe dissenting, will consider such acts of
terrorism or collective punishment as f ctors which increase the gravity of rhe underlying
offence.
1.5. Enshwe Hent Counts 1 and 13}
1.5.1. Nature of rhe offence
159.

The Chamber has considered the rhe enslnvemenr crimes for which the accused have

been found guilty are of rhe utmost grav·ty. We found that hundreds of civ-ilians throughour
Kenema, Kono and Kailahun Districts w re enslaved and forced to farm, mine for diamonds,
carry loads, train for war and generally

rve to support the RUF war effort. We recall that

deprivation of their liberrv, rhe condition under which they worked and the harassments and
threats they constantly faced symbolise

svsrem designed to exploit civilians, wirbour any

regard for their safety or well-being, bein focused solely on furrhering the accused's criminal
objective.
1.5.2. Scale and brutality
160.

The Chamber recalls rhar at To go Fields in Kenema District hundreds of civilians

were enslaved and forced to mine for d amonds. Civilians were captured from surrounding
villages and taken to the mines, sam times tied
AFRC/RUF Commanders. Those who a tempted

to

to

ropes. They were given orders by

escape from rhe forced mining sires were

stripped and left naked so that they wou d nor be able to bide Or take diamonds, others were

210 ]Ildgemmt, para. 1177.
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krlled.:"

beaten

Q[

161.

Again, in Kono District, horn abo It 14 February

[Q

30 April 1998, the Chambet found

rbar rhere was unknown numbers of civi Ians enslaved in camps and forced to participate in
food-finding missions and used to ca

loads of food, ammunition and looted property

between Kono arid Kailahun Districts. m Those who attempted ro escape were punished with
bearings or given extra work. The use

f enslaved civilians

TO

collecr and transport goods

continued rhroughour Kono Districr b tween May and Decemher 1998 under the same
inhumane treatment, in coercive and opp essive conditions. 2H Civilians were organised into

SQ-

called RUF Camps at Kaidu, Wendedu a d Kundurna where they were held with no possibilirv
of escaping and lived under harsh conditi ns with no adequate access to food and ruedicines.E"

162,

We found that civilians abducre

diamond pits like slaves tied together wit
their communities and

SUPPOH

were from far-away towns and transported to rhe
ropes and chains, and were arbitrarily removed from

systems."» Under the guise of 'protecting' the civilians, rhey

were kept in camps and had rheir movetn nr and well-being severely limiced. 276

163.

The Chamber also found that rh

RLlf established well..o rganised extensive diamond

mining operations in Kono Dtscrtcc in w lch hundreds of civilians were forced

TO

mine under

(he guard of armed men and child soldie s. Civilians who refused to mine were bearen, mining
conditions were appalling with no pay, h using, food or medical rrearmenr.!" Civilians worked
from sunrise to sunset, tirelessly digging pits with shovels, pickaxes, sieves and pans. Miners
were inhumanely treated, forced to dig

'hile dressed only in rheir underpants to discourage

rhose who attempted to escape.

164.

The mining was characrerlsed by

would be branded witches and wizard

rther brutality, when diamonds were not found they
then undressed and severely flogged, stabbed or

restrained in ceUs.278

"{judgementparas 1119,llZl.

judgement, para. 1324, 1215.. 1221
para. 1326.
114 Judgement, paras 1215·1221, 122~
n\ judgement, para, 1258.
;70 Judgement, para. 1325.
rn Judgement, paras 1328
m Judgement, paras. 1253.
312
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165.

We recall that in Kailahun Dis ict, enslavement was an institutionalised system in

which civilians were screened and ensladed, forced to farm, mine, perform domestic chores,
train for combat, work as porters and en age in ocher forms of forced [abour.U'' Civilians were
commonly subjecred
miles

TO

TO

arbirrarv violence nd physical retnbunon. Civilians had ro walk several

RUF farms, and received no pa

ent or food in rerum. Some commanders owned

private farms culnvared by forced ctvtlta

labour and some engaged in private mining under

rhe warchful eyes of child soldiers or orhe armed security.28o The rehels guarded rhe mining pir
with guns in order
166.

TO prevent

any of rhe c vilians from escaping.l'"

The Chamber notes that the arbi rarity abducted civilians were particularly vulnerable.

The circumstances under which the clvili ns were enslaved rendered the victims powerless and
vulnerable. These victims were rampanrlv bducted ofren in situaricns of extreme violence, ried
up wirh ropes and chained like charre , ro be used as slaves, working long hours under
oppressive conditions with no adequare food or medicines. Many victims lived under strict
control and guard, fear of being killed he ce unable to esca[)e. As a result, the victims resigned
to their fate, living lives of slaves for prclo ged periods of time.
1.5.3. Number of vicrims
167.

The Chamber observes that to m

e au accurate assessment of the number of enslaved

civilians forced to mine, train, fish, hun, farm, and cook, carry loads and/or engage in any
other forms of forced labour would be di flcult. The Chamber recalls rhar from the totality of
evidence, a massive number of civilians i

hundreds were enslaved in one or more ways. It is

noteworthy to state that these acrs of ens avement were conrinual, perpetrated on a large scale
and for prolonged periods of time.
1.5.4. 1m act on victims and de ree of su crin
168.

The Chamber considers that the manner in which innocent civilians were abducred

from their serried homes, restrained by r pes and chains and forced

to

live in camps manned

by armed guards was cruel and degradmg. Victims lived under humiliating conditions of
complete submission, and resistance

:'19
:'!Il'

0

RUF control and dominance broughr severe

Judgement, paras 126Q..1265.
Judgement, para. 1259.
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rY>r

punishment, often death.
169.

The Chamber concludes that the e slavement caused its victims immense suffering and

pain.
1.5.5. Impact on relatives and mciety
170.

The Chamber considers that ensl vernenr removed people from their families and

communities and caused psvchclogi cnl inju . to the relatives and to the broader communtrv.
1.5.6. Conclusion
171.

Having carefully considered the in ances of crimes of enslavement killings as we have

found in rhe Judgement (Count 13 of he Indictment) the Chamber concludes rhat the
inherent gravirv of the criminal acts in qu stion is exceptionally high. Where those acts have
also been found to constitute either Acts fTerrorism or Collective Punishments (Counts I
and 2 of rhe Indicrmenr) the Chamber, rustice Itoe dissentinG, will consider such acts of
terrorism or collective punishment as fa tors which increase the gravity of the underlying
offence.
1.6. Crimes of Pillage and Acts of urnin as Terrorism (Counts I to 2 and 112
1.6.1. Narure of the offence
172.

The Chamber found thar me crin e of pillage predorntnanrlv relates

TO

rhe looting of

civilian properry in Bo and Kono District. The Chamber nares chat the looring of property
was ofren accompanied by the semng of

:my houses and buildings on fire in a chaotic war

environment with the intent to i nsrt] fear a d terroL l 82
1.6.2. Scale and hrutality
173.

The Chamber did find rhar rhe de rruction of property was committed on a large scale

and in an indiscriminate manner, and al,
Bo Disrricr, rhc figbrers Ioored Le 800,
:'~I

a

as a means

°

TO

rerrorise rhe civilian populanon. In

from one Ibrahim Kamara. The Chamher nares

Judgement, para. 1258.
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that the destruction of property occurre

amidst violent anacks, which were accompanied by

the setting of houses in (Owns on fire. Th burning of 500 houses in Tikonko and 30 houses in
Sembehun clearly sowed fear and terror mong the civilian population. ,~) Further, the burning
of civilian property during the attacks on Koidu and T crnbodu were perpetrated as a means to
collectively punish the civilian populatio for allegedly failing to support AFRC/RUF. 28t
1.6.3. Vulnerability of victims
174.

The Chamber further considers hat the artarks on Koidu Town and on Be District

which led

[Q

perpetrated,

to

the extensive destruction of civilian property were so violent and rampantly
the extent th:u they rende ed all civilians in the viclntrv vulnerable.

1.6.4. Number of victims
175.

The Chamber considers rbar the ndiscriminatc manner in which civilian property was

destroyed affected several unknown nu

ber of civilians. Sometimes towns were set ablaze, as

was the case during the arrack on Koidu

own. The Chamber recalls that hundreds of civilians

became victims of such widespread desrr etion in Koidu town.
1.6-5. Impact on victims and de ree of su feting
176.

In

addition,

the

Chamber n res that many victims suffered emotional and

psychological harm because they pow rlcsslv had to watch their homes and livelihood
arbitrarily taken from (hem or bum..d a a means of creating immeasurable fear amidst them.
Many victims were deprived of proper

with no remedy for reclaiming it. The Chamber

considers that in such impoverished co munitics, where victims lived on a subsistence basis,
all forms of appropriation or destruction by fighters adversely impacted the victims.

21\2 The Chamber is cognisanr of the fact that Ac s of Burning do nor constitute Pillago. However as acrs of pillage
and buruing ofreu occurred at the same time, we have opted to Je'~Tibe the- phvstcal impact of rhe crimes
wgerher.
"!~J judgement, paras 1032, 1035, 1037.
~Hi Judgement, paras 1375. 1376.
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1.6.6. Impact on telatives and Society
177.

The Chamher considers that t e widespread destruction of property through hurning2il5

has manifestly had a substantial ne

rive impact on the economy of these communities and

stiffed their further development. Fa it)' ties were broken because many victims fled from their
homes and became displaced persons n their own land.

1.6.7. Condul;iull
178.

Having carefully considered th instances of crimes of pillage

<IS

we have found in rhc

Judgement (Count 14 of the Indicrm nr] the Chamber concludes rhar the inherent gravity of
the criminal acts in question is high.

<lying in addition carefully considered the instances of

burning where we have found thar t ey constitute acts of terrorism, we consider that the
inherent gravirv of rbe criminal acts i question is high. Hun. Justice Benjamin Muranga Itoe
dissents from the Chamber's conclusio in this regard.

1,7. Use f Child Soldiers (Count 12)
179.

In considering the gravity of his offence, the Chamber has caken into account (he

organised, widespread and institutio

Itsed practice by the RUF of recruiting, conscripting

and in pamcular using persons under 5 ro actively parricipare in hosttluies.i"

1.7.1. ScalI'. and brutalin;

180.

The Chamber has found that he offences relating

[0

the use of child soldiers, who

were known within the context of the war as SBUs/SGUs, were committed rhrougbout the

rernrcrv of Sierra Leone on a large s ale and with a significant degree
numbers of children under

oi brutality Large

15 years w re rampantly abducted from their families, often in a

belligerent envircnrnenr.i'" These chil soldiers were sUhjenecl

[Q

cruel and har.;h rnilirarv

tTaining in Yengema, Camp Lion, Bun rnbu and Bayama. Those who were unable to endure
the training regime were often summar 1',-' shot and killed. 2ss Children as young as 10 ~;H~ old
were armed with light weapons, rocket aunchers and grenades. They were also used to mount

zes judgement, para. 136l.

Refer roJudgemeM, paras 6l4, 162.1, 2223, I 03,1744.
Judgemenr, para. luI? .
2~ J\ldg~mem, pan. 1641.

:!IO
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(41;

nmbusb.cs, (or instance against the UNAMS\L peacekeepers on the road from Lunsar

(0

}"hkeni.'-B9 Some children were ar me and used as bodyguards to commanders including Sesav
and Kallen, others such as 14 year a d Vandv were used during armed patrol which inevitably
puc the chfldrens' lives in danger.
181.

The Chamber found that ve 'young children were used to engage in the perpetration

of gruesome crimes direcred against innocent civilians. Armed children manned mining
sites'?:' in Tornbodu, Tonga Fields

nd Cyburg Pit, guarding civilians who were forced to

mine, and indiscrimio<ltely bearing

d killing [hose who would nor perform mining acriviries.

OJ

The Chamber also found that the RUF fighters habiruallv drugged these children with
alcohol. cocaine and marijuana whi h made the children fearless
other violent and heinous crimes. 29 1

TO

kill and to perperrare

hildrcn became notorious killing machines, some aged

between 8 and 14 actively par-ticipati g in hostilities by killing and raping civilians;2n OThers
arnputared civilians and burned hous s and cars. Children also beheaded corpses of civilians
in Koidu following rhe killings hy Ro kv of 30 to 40 civilians, and rhar rhe 12 year-old child
soldier Samuel shot Chief Sogbeh.
1.7.2. Vulnerahilicy of I'iniUls
182.

The Chamber further observe chat children were recrutred on the bash of rheir age.

The Chamber rakes the view that the

ceptionailv young age of rhose who were abducted and

conscripted rendered rhem vulnerable Childn:n as young as 8 ur 9 years 0ld 1 9 J were forcibly
taken for military training, some bard able to lift the guns they were to shoot. For instance
the AFRC/RUr: forces forcibly abd cred TFI-141 and TFI-263 ages 12 and 14 years
respectively in Kono Dlsrrict between

bruary and April 1998.'-Yol

---------2~9

]udgemenr,
Judgement,
,91 judgernenr,
::'i: judgemeur,

para. 1714.
para. 1425.
paras 1623-1624.
para. l?l L
2~J JlI<lg"'lIlenr, para. 1631-1632, 1699.
::'II judgement, para. 1697.
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1.7.3. ~umber of vicrims
183.

The Chamber has found ilia a large number"? of children under the age of 15 were

arbitrarily recruited and used as chi! soldiers by rhe AFRC/RUF on a large scale rhroughour
rhe territory of Sierra Leone. There re, the ChdmhN's position is rhar the phenomenon of
recruitment of child soldiers by the

UF was so ordinary and vastly practiced thar tr affected a

large number of vicrims and this incr ases the gravity of the offence.
1.7.4. 1m act on victims an de tee
184.

The Chamber

rer~ll~

0

suffering

that chi d soldiers were arbirrarilv abducted [rom their families,

forced into the RUF forces for a pro acred period of rime and further deprived of a normal
childhood and educadon. Many chil ren were shot and killed during training and in combat
activiries. Some of the abducted chi! ren had the letters "RUF" carved into rbelr bodies"
essentially branding rhem as RUF p operty. The Chamber opines that the use of children
under the age of 15 years in this ruan r er constderablv increases the gravity of the offence.
185.

The Chamber's view is that he psychological impact of the recruitment on these

cluldren is particularly evidenced by the facr that in various Interim Care Centres (lCCs)
established by UNfCEF, the maJoTi
suffered from war-related stresses

W

of the 'separated' cbddren including child soldiers
Ich persisted long after the war ended. Hence, the

Chamber considers that rhe use of ch klren under 15 to actively participate in hostilities had
severe \lh)'sical and psychological in pact on the victims and their families due to the
separations.
1.7.5. Impact on relatives and society
186.

The Chamber notes that some iormer child soldiers have never re-established contact

with their families and many who hay been re-inregrared into society or reunited with their
families have inevirablv been dcpriv

of a normal childhood, education, ph)'sical and

psychological development. Most farntl es are in no position to cater for the needs of riiese
children affected Ily rhe ",ffecrs of war.

urrhermorc, the Chamber considers tha r because most

of these children were forced into the ideology of the RUF', the developmenr of their o.....-n
,Y\ jLJdgclncnr, para. 1017.
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identities and understanding of socia dynamics are thereby impaired, particularly where no
mechanisms are in place to re-chann I them and thereby to make positive contributions to
development.
1.7.6. Conclusion
187.

Having carefully considered tI

instances of crimes of the use of children to acnvelv

participate in bosrtltues as we have fo nd in rhe Judgement (Count 12 of the Indlcrmenr) the
Chamber concludes thar the inherent gravity of the criminal acts in question is exceptionally

high.
1.8. Crimes aaainst U AMSIL Personnel Counts 15 and 1
188.

The Chamber recalls irs findin s with regard to crimes committed against UNAMSIL

peacekeepers in Bombali, Port Loko an Tonkoltll Districts in relation ro Counts 15 and 17. m
189.

As a preliminary

obsef\.~ari~n,

re

hold thar the deployment of UN peacekeepers in

troubled regions is an important IOstument used by rhe international community for the
maintenance of international peace an

security and therefore that adequate protection must

be granted to peacekeepers deployed i such missions. Consistent wirh the foregoing, we rake
cognisance that Resolution 1270 of 22 October 1999 was passed by rhe UN Security Council
authorising the esrabllshmenr of UNA

SIL as a peacekeeping force ro be deployed with the

consent of the warring parties because t c situation in Sierra Leone was deemed to constitute a
threat to internationa] peace and securi
190.

The Chamber further recalls rh r Article XVI of the Lome Peace Agreement of 7 July

1999 between the Government of Sier a Leone and the RUF provided for the creation of a
neutral peacekeeping force to disarm a fighters belonging to the RUF, CDF, SlA and orher
paramilitary groups. UNAMSIL peace eepers were Therefore acting in fulfilment of rheir
mandate, that is, to asslsr with the

recess of disarming, demobilising and re-integrating

combatants, as well as monitoring a ceas (ire and facilitating humanitarian assistance.

;;t;; Trial

299
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1.8.1. Scale and bnm.litY
191.

The Chamber also recalls that in a short period or rime the RUF directed 14 attacks

'e further recall that these arracks were characterised by

against the UNAMSIL peacekeepers.

abductions, captures, brutality, threats f death and the disarming of UN.'\MSIL peacekeepers.
192.

We found that the RUF figh ers assaulred individual members of the peacekeeping

force, such as Salahuedin, [aganathan, Maroa's group, Odhiarnbo's group and Rona's groups.
The RUF fighters even used rlishones means to lure the peacekeepers, pretending
interest in resolving the situation but

0

detained in small filthy rooms with n

to

display

ly to seize and capture them. Several peacekeepers were
food to eat at Teko barracks, some peacekeepers were

photographed as they were forced to rand behind dead bodies covered with blood stained
blankets. Six peacekeepers were strip

d to thelr underwear, hands tied to their backs with

electrical wire; some were severely b aren and slapped. Many captured peacekeepers were
recklessly transported in trucks from

0

e location to another, guarded by armed RUF fighters.

At least 10 peacekeepers were seriously njured in an accident during snch transfers.
193.

We also recall that the fighter <lisa staged ambushes and launched violent offensive

against the peacekeepers, even childre

under the age of 15 years armed with grenades and

rockets where used to ambush peacek

pets on the Makeni-Magburaka highway. Kasoma and

10 of his men from the Zambian Bat lion (ZA.MBATT) were then captured and held captive
for 23 days. Three other peacekeepers were attacked in Lunsar and

[\1,/0

of them disappeared

never to be seen again. Approximate y 100 peacekeepers in convoy were surrounded and
forcibly disarmed by 1000 RUF fight rs. Some peacekeepers were deprived of their liberty,
consrancly confined under guard, their passports and money confiscated, stripped naked. The
fighters further launched attacks by

pcning gunfire on UN helicopters in Yengema and

engaging peacekeepers in crossfire in M gburaka.
1.8.2. VulnerabilitY of vicrims
194.

The Chamber recalls that the

deployment was to facilitate peace an

andare of the peacekeepers and the purpose of their
security with the objective of bringing an end

TO

the

protracted conflict.
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195.

Due to the limited nature of th it mandate, peacekeeping forces are Inevitably placed in

a vulnerable position wben deployed n a situation where the peace itself is fragile, and are
often situated in the midst of ongoing or protracted violence. We recall diar we found [bar in
May 2000 the UNAMSIL peacekeeper constsrenrlv conveyed their peaceful Inrenr and interest
in maintaining the peace, and engaged in negotiations wirh the RUF leadership. Nevertheless,
the RUF fighters engaged rbe UNAM IL peacekeepers. In rhe Chamber's view, this heightens
the gravity of the crime.
1.8.3. Number of victims
196

The Chamber recalls Its find~g that several peacekeepers were captured, Injured or

killed as a result of these attacks.

e Chamber recalls that these included, KENBATI

peacekeeper" Private Yuslf and one W nvama who died as a result of mjunes inflicted during
the attacks, two unidentified KENB

peacekeepers, rhree peacekeepers in Lunsar went

missing and two never rerumed and were declared dead. In addition, a vast majority of
peacekeeper suffered physical assault a d were forcibly detained these included Kasoma and
ten ZAMBATI's who were detained f

23 days, 100 UNAMSIL peacekeepers were captured

by approximately 1000 RUF fighters. 3M
l.8A. Impact on victims and de ree of s ffetin
197.

The Chamber further conside s that the peacekeepers suffered severe physical and

psychological pain and injury as a dire

consequence of the attacks by the RUF fighters, The

peacekeepers intended to maintain the peace but found themselves as vicrims of such violent
arracks.

198.

Salahudein was punched in th

face by Kallen, who rhen attempted to stab him.

[aganarhan was beaten and forcibly a ducred in a vehicle and taken to differenr locations

where he was held for approximately tree weeks. Maroa and three other peacekeepers were
shor at, disarmed, beaten and conseque tly detained. Gjellsclad and Mendy were detained for
several weeks. Rona and rbree others s Ifered the same fate.)!)l The conditions of detention
were very poor and unsuitable for their urposc. The Chamber concludes rhar rhe attacked and

seo Judgemenr, paras 1892, 1895, 1958.
)~\ Judgement, para. 1890,
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captured UNAMSIL peacekeepers s {feted physical and psychological harm, as well as
humiliation and degrading treatment.

t.8.5. Impact of attacks on the U AMSIL

199.

The

international

communi

eacekeeping force and rhe inremarional

unequivocally

condemned

rae

deliberate

and

unprovoked attacks by the RUF ftghte s on the UNA.MSIL peacekeepers. It was viral for the
UN and the international community
Sierra Leone alter such a devastating
200.

0

continue the process of peace and reconstruction in

dei'de

long strife.

The suffering of the Siena Leo ean people was no longer [itnited to internal security

concetns but extended to regional and i remational focus.
The mreruational (OmWL nit)' should nor lose stehr of the overarching

objective of helping the pe pie and Govemmeor of Sierra Leone

to

esrabllsh

a durable peace in their co nrrv and rekindling their hope. Their plight has
become a crucial rest of th1 solidarttv of the international community, tisiog
above race and geograPtf, which is a basic gUiding principle of this
Organisation. The UN h s nor abandoned and will not abandon Sierra
Leone. It should coruhiue to provide humanitarian aid and the required
assistance in taking the m ny steps needed on the path

TO

peace, national

reconciliation and develop enr.)Ol

201.

In

due regard, regional Ieaders

~f

the ECOWAS nation' [ike Ghana, Burkina Paso,

Liberia, Mali, Guinea, Nigeria and Tog convened meetings to thwart the slruanon.'?' A joint
Implementation Committee meeting w

also held to exert strong diplomatic pressure on the

RU F and increase the military capacity f UNAMSIL to enhance its operational capablliries.P'
This meeting, chaired by [he Minis er of Foreign Affairs of Mali was arrended by

JOI

Exhibit 173, Founh Report of the Secretary eneral on rhe United Nations Mtsslon ll\ Sierra Leone, 19 May

2000, para. 96.
1,1,

fbid. para. 7.
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representatives from Ghana, Guinea

Libya, Sierra Leone, Canada, UK, USA, the then

Organisation of African Uniry (now Af Ican Union) and UNAMSIL:;o;
202.

Ir was of utmost international' rcrest that aj] rhe UNAMSIL peacekeepers were safely

returned,

those derained, wounded or inju red, death or alive

and all the missing

peacekeepers.f" The political effort ro assisr the Sierra Leonean

people should be

supplemented by a credible military for e. The UK decided ro deploy rheir spearhead battalion
ro restore relative calm in Freetown, Lu gi and the Peninsula areas.
203.

The objective of the intemano al community was to assisr in creating rondlrions for

the establishment of lasring peace. Ar he 4139'" meeting of rhe Security Council on 11 May
2000, many member srares advocate

rhar UNAMSIL should be ginn a strong peace

enforcement mandate under Chapter VU of the Charter.?" The Under-Secretary-General
deemed it essential for rhe intemation I cornmuniry to show the necessary will and resolve to
sustain such a commirment to impose eace in Sierra Leone and called on member stares with
ready capacity and necessary resources t assise.
1.8.6. ~onclusion
204.

Having carefully considered the instances of crimes against UNAMSIL personnel as we

have found in rhe Judgement (Counts

5 and 17 of the Indictment) the Chamber concludes

that the inherent gravity of the criminal crs in question is exceptionally high.

2. Individual
2.1.
2.1.1. Sente ce ossibl to be serve
205.

ircumstances of the Accused
8- )licable to all accused

)ll

ide of ierra Leon

Having considered the sUbmissifns of the Parties in relation

[0

serving a sentence in a

foreign country.'?" as well as the submirsions of the Registrar in rhts regard.r" rbe Chamber

IbiJ. para. 78.
'''' 'biJ. para. 94_
3'11 Ibid. para. 100.
,~~ Sentencing Hearing, Transcnpt of 23 March 009, pp. 33, 126--127.
\00 SCSL-04.1S-T-1248, Submlsston of the Re isrrar Pursuanr ro Rule 33(B) Regarding the Conclusion 01
Agreements for the Enforcement ofSenrences, 2 March 2009 ("Registrar's Submission"]
l['
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(0r

notes that whilst it seems more likely t an not at rhls stage that the convicted persons in this
trial will serve sentences outside at Sic a Leone.'!" rhls is a decision that ultimately lies within
the discretion at the Prestdenr at tI e Court, based upon agreements concluded by the
Regtsrrar.'!' The Chamber is unable to speculate on rhe result at these negotiations and
decision making processes, upon which it has no conclusive information, and which lie outside
of its control. It therefore nores tor pu

oses of record that it has not given any weight to this

[actor in the consideration of the senre ces of any of the convicted persons in this case.
206.

The Chamber however wishes to recognise that, in general terms, sentences served

abroad, where family visits are likely
would normally amount ro a factor in

be few, may be harder to bear. Such circumstances
itigation of sentence.

2.1.2. References in submissions to evi ence adduced durin trial
207.

Alrhough borh the Prosecution nd the Defence teams referred ro evidence adduced at

trial in support of their arguments on sentencing, the Chamber has not given rhis evidence
substantial consideration unless such e idence resulted in a finding of fact in rhe .ludgernenr.
The Chamber had determined char so e of rhe evidence adduced at trial was found
credible and therefore attached no

TO

be nor

robattve value to it. In making its findings on the

individual circumstances of the Accus d for the purposes of sentencing, the Chamber has
relied upon rhe findings in rhe [ud emenr, rhe arguments of the parries including any
information adduced specifically in sup art thereof and the procedural history of the case.
2.2.

Sesay

2.2.1. Convictions and form of liability
208.

The Chamber recalls the crime for which Sesav has been convicted, and the form of

liability for each crime, as ser our above in Secrion II of rhis Senrencing [udgemenr.

no Reglstrat's Submission, Annex B, Letter to t e Speclal Court from the Republ ic of Sierra Leone.
III Rule 103(B) of the Rules of Procedure and E idence.
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2.2.2. Form and de ree of res onsibili
2.2.2. L Article 6 1 Res ol15ibiti
209.

- Personal Commission

The Chamber further recalls its finding in the Judgement that the illicit sale of

diamonds was the RUF's primary mans of financing its operations, and that rhe mining
system in Kana District was designed a d supervised at the highest levels. uz The overall mining
commander reponed to Sesay, and Se y received mining commanders at his house in Koidu
rown. He visited the mines, ordered hat more civilians be caprured, and arranged for rhe
transportation of civilians to the mines m The Chamber concluded that Sesay'e conducr was a
significant contributory factor to the perpetration of enslavement, and that he, acting in
concert with other senior members of the RUF, designed the abduction and enslavement of
hundreds of civilians for diamond mi ing rhroughcur Kono disrricr.?" On the basis of these
findings, the Chamber concluded that esaywas liable under Article 6(1) of rhe Srarure for rhe
planning of enslavernenr, as charged in
Referring to the Chamber's f

210.

ount 13 of the Indicrment.l'"
ing that the "primary purpose behind commission of

abductions and forced labour was no to spread rerror among the civilian population, but
rather was primarily utilitarian or rnili ary in nature" and also that "[elven where abductions
and forced labour occurred simultane uslv with other acts of violence otherwise examined by
this Chamber wirh regards to the crim of terror"

316

the Defence submits that these findings

are relevant to an assessment of gravi ,m The Chamber accepts that this is a factor which is
relevant to rhe constderarion of rhe gr vity of Sesav's criminal conduct. It is precisely because
the Chamber has not made the finding hat Sesav's conduct in this respect amounts to an acr of
rerror that the Chamber will not thereby increase the gravity of the offence for which he has been
convicted for purposes of sentencing,

Iearlv however this does nor in any way decrease the

gravity of rhe offence- enslavement- for

hich he has been convicred.

judgemenr, para. 2114.
judgement, para. 2It3.
m [udgemenr, para. 2115.
III Judgement, para. 2116.
)I~ judgemeur, para. 1360.
JI1 Sesay Sentencing Brief, para. 79.
III

JlJ
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21 I.

Recalling its findings above in elation to the nature and physical impact of the crime

of enslavement,m and noting that Ses y was directly involved in the planning of the crime of
enslavement, the Chamber concludes hat the gravity of Sesav's criminal conduct reaches the
highest [eve].
212.

The Chamber recalls its finding in the Judgement that the RUF routinely used persons

under the age of 15 to actively pa ticlpare in hostilities herween November 1996 and
September 2000 in Kailahun, Kono an

Bomball District'>.m We have found rhar conscription

of child soldiers was conducted on a m sstve scale, no We recall our finding that Sesav, as one of
[he most senior RUF Commanders,

ad a substantia] involvement to the planning of this

system of conscription, and he inrerac ed direcrlv with the child soldiers on a regular basis:
some of his own personal bodyguards were child soldiers and participated in [rosrilities. He
gave orders that "young boys" should b trained at Bunumbu and Yengema training bases, he
told trainees char if they failed to com lv with orders they would be executed, He distributed
drugs as "morale boosters" for these fi hters.?" At a meeting in Makent, Sesav expressed his
concern that child combatants were bing removed (rom the RUF, and RUF were thereby
losing "their fighters", ne On the basis

0

these findings, the Chamber concluded that Sesav was

liable under Article 6(1) of rhe Statute or planning the use of persons under the age of 15 to
participate acrively in hostilities in Kall hun, Kenema, Kono and Bombali between 1997 and
2000, as charged in Count 12. m Rec lling its findings above in relation to the nature and
physical impact of the crime of use

0

child soldlers.?" and noting that Sesay was directly

involved in the planning of the crime of use of persons under the age of 15 to participate
actively in hostilities, the Chamber c ncludes that the gravity of Sesav's criminal conduct
reaches the highest level.

SeeSection v.t. 5.
[udgernenr, para. 2220.
3)0 Judgement, para. 2223.
sn Judgemenr, paras 2226-2227.
m Judgement, para. 2229.
Ie) Judgemenr, para. 2230.
" t See Secnon V.L.7.
Jill
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2.2.2.2. Articl<' 61) Res onsibili
213.

oint Criminal Enterprise:

The Chamber recalls its finding above in relation

rhe crimes committed pursuant

[Q

[Q

the nature and physical impact of

the joint criminal enterprise, including unlawful killings,

sexual violence crimes, physical violenc crimes, enslavernenr, and crimes of pillage and acts of
burning.:" Where those acts have also been found to constitute either Acts of Terrorism or
Collective Punishments (Counts 1 a d 2 of rhe Indictment) che Chamber, Justice Itoe
dissenting, will consider such acts of terrorism or collective punishment as factors which
increase the gravity of the underlying of ence.

214.

With respect to the form and degree of Sesav's participation in the joint criminal

enterprise, the Chamber recalls irs fin ings that ar time of the commission of rhese crimes,

Sesav held a very high position of a rhority within the RUF, as a Vanguard, Lieurenanr
Colonel and Battle Group Commande

During the currency of the joint criminal enterprise,

from May 1997 until the end of April 1998, Sesay was effectively the second highest senior
RUF officer afrer Sam Bockarie.n~ Ses y was a member of the AFRC Supreme Council, and
participated in the meeting of this body throughout the Junta regime. Within rhe RUF, Sesav,
together with Bockarie, approved the

ppointment of senior RUF Commanders ro deputy

minlsrerial positions within the Junta

ovemment, in order to integrate rhe RUF into the

AFRC reglrne."? The Chamber concl ded thar given his position of power, aurhority and
influence, including his role, rank

nd relationship with Bockarie, Sesav contributed

significantly to rhe joint criminal enterp ise. 328

215.

The Chamber further recalls t at the crimes committed in furtherance of the joint

criminal enterprise, which "intended tl rough rhe spread of extreme fear and punishment ro
dominate and subdue the civilian popu arion in order to exercise power and control over the
captured territory"n9 were crimes of a shocking narure, deserving of coridernnarion in rhe
strongest rerms possible. Considering S say's hugely influential role within the enterprise as a
senior military leader and member of he Supreme Council, who "by his personal conduce

m s.,~ Section V. t.2.v.1.6.
1;6Judgement, para. 1993.
ut Judgement, para. 1994.
J,~ Judgement, paras 1982, 1983, [996.
J:9 Judgement, para. 1981.
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furthered the common purpose by sec ring revenues, territory and manpower for the Junta
Government and by aiming to redu e or eliminate me civilian opposition to tbe Junta
regime"."? The Chamber concludes t at Sesav's level of pamctparton in the joint criminal
enterprise was key to the furtherance of the objectives of me joint criminal enterprise. In
addirion, by his hands-on approach, in uding acting as an architect of the scheme by planning
in the enslavement of civilian miners nd the use of child soldiers to guard mining sites, .....e
likewise conclude mat his level of parti iparion in the joint criminal enterprise was key to the
furtherance of the objectives of the join criminal enterprise. Considering also the fact rhar the
crimes committed pursuant to the join criminal enterprise engulfed scores of civilians, spread
over several Districts, and were perpe ared over an extended period of time, the Chamber
concludes that Sesav's conduct serious] increased the gravity of the offences committed, and
his culpability thus reaches the highest I vel.

2.2.2.3. Article 6(3} Res onsihili
216.

The Chamber recalls irs findln s in relation to the narure and physical impact of the

crimes of Enslavement as well as crime against UNAMSIL personnel.'!' The Chamber found
Sesav liable under Article 6(3) of the

tature for crimes under Counts 13, 15 and 17 of the

Indictment. These crimes included Ens vement in relation to events in Kono District, as well
as attacks committed against UNAM IL Peacekeepers in Bombali, Port Loko, Kono and
T onkolili Districts.
217.

The Chamber found that at the time the RUF directed attacks against me UNAMSIL

peacekeepers, Sesay was the Battle Fiel

Commander, effectively that he was the most senior

and overall milit.ary commander of the

UF on the ground.?" Sesav in his leadership role gave

orders

(0

all commanders, in relatio

to the dismantling of checkpoints and also on

operational Issues. These commanders i eluded Kallen. m The Chamber recalls its finding that
Sesay was in fuU command of the op

aticos of the RUF troops in relarion to UNAMSIL

peacekeeping personnel in later April a d May 2000, and that he was in a superior-subordinate
relationship with the perpetrators of ch attacks directed against UNAMSIL personnel in May

judgement. para. 200l.
SeeSection V.l.5, V.l.B.
III judgement, para. 2268.
)Jl Judgement, para. 226B.
JJ()

Hl
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2000. 334 The Chamber consequently fund Sesav liable for failing to prevent or punish hi"
subordinates for direcnng 14 attacks ag insr UNAMSIL personnel and killing four UNAMSIL
personnel in May 2000, as charged in c unrs 15 and 17.

218.

The Chamber considers it utter y reprehensible that such a senior military commander,

who was in a position of auchortrv an

had effective control of subordinate commanders and

rroops, would allow, or would allo ' to go unchecked, attacks dlrecred against a UN
Peacekeeping FOKe that had been depl ved as a result of the Lome Peace Accord, to which the
RUF was one of the signatories. U

Peacekeepers act at the behest of the international

community in order to preserve the pe ce for the benefit of ordinary civilians. Sesav's conduct
as overall military commander can on] be condemned in the strongest terms possible, and rhe
Chamber considers rhe gra"'ity of Sesa 's crimina! conduct in this regard

to

reach the highest

level.
2.2.3. Aggravaring factors

219.

The Chamber finds rhar, beyo d those general and individual circumstances already

considered by the Chamber under the gravity of Sesav's criminal conducr.l" the Prosecution
has nor esrabllshed beyond a reasonab e doubt any additional aggravating factors

<IS

to Sesay's

conduct for rhe crimes for which we ha -e convicted him.

2.2.4. Mitigating circumstances

2.2.4.1. Forced recrllitment
220.

The Chamber notes rhar Sesav was 19 years old at the time he

W<lS

forcibly recruited

into the RUF. The Chamber is of the

pinion that this forced recruitment cannot mitigate the

crimes which Sesav later committed,

we consider that he could well have chosen another

parh.

1\4

\1\

judgement, para. 2279.
See abOl-'e, Sections V.l, V.2.1 and V.2.2.2.
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2.2,4.2. Lack 0
221.

riOT crimina! co

The Chamber has duly noted

duc~

at Ir has nor been demonstrated mat Sesav has any

prior criminal convictions. Although t e Chamber has considered this factor we arc of the
opinion that only very limited weighr c:a

he given to it.

2.2.4.3. SUbmllltial cooperation

ZZZ.

'Whilsr Sesav initially gave state ents

to

the Prosecution, the Charnher recalls rhar, after

a lengthy t'oir dire proceeding during rh course of the trial, it ruled char the statements taken
from Sesay were not given freely and vol ntartlv.?" Ar the request of the Defence, the Chamber
expunged the statements from the rec rd. JlI The Chamber is of the opinion rbat Sesav has
already been accorded an adequate judi tal remedy.
223.

ln the alternative, the Sesav De ence argues chat by his treatment at the hands of the

Prosecution, Sesay was effectively dep ived of the real possibility of cooperation with die
Prosecution. The Chamber does nor a cepr this argument. lt has been open to Sesav at any
rime since that episode ro offer his co pcration. However, and quite underscandablv, he has
chosen tc vigorously defend himself a

inst the charges which he faced. The Chamber finds

that die Sesav Defence bas nor demo snared on a balance of probabilities rhac Sesav either
subsranrlallv coopetared with the Prosec tiun, or was unduly deprived of that possibility.

2.2.4.4. Good charactt'T and cant ibutions
Z24.

In its submission, the Sesav De nee requested that the Chamber reviews the evidence

which shows rhar Sesav made contr i utions that improved rhe lives of many civilians, in
particular in Kailahun District and i

Makeni. The Chamber made no findings in the

Judgement in this regard. We observe h wever rhac it appears Sesav on occasion gave assistance
to civilians. Such a conclusion howeve would do [itt]e in our opinion to show Sesav's good
characrer. The Chamber considers th t any assistance he gave civilians on occasion, in the
circumstances we found to exist then, s auld not be given undue weighr in mitigation.

JJ6

SCSL()4.1S-T.1188, para.66; See Also: Oral

uling on Voir Dire, T ranscrlpr of:'.:'. June 2007, pp.2·3.

117 Ibid.
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2.2.4.5. Facilitation

225.

0

trw

eace nd re..:onciliation

The Chamber recognises that i

can be fragile, all efforts must be made

TOCW

situarions of protracted armed conflicts where peace
0

encourage its preservation. We cannot and do nor say

that the law should forgive past crirni a] conduct, however we do agtee that in exceptional
cases, mitigation of sentence may be offered as an exceptional benefit to those convicted
criminals who despite their past action ha-..e, subsequent to their crimes, made a critical and
decisive conrriburion to rhe peace proc s. Sesav submits rhar he is such a person.

226.

The Defence submits that at he time he became inrerim leader, rhe RUF was in

control of approximately half of the ter itory of Sierra Leone, including the diamond mines in
Kono District, and had every reason

nd ability to fight for its survival. The Sesav Defence

presenrs rhe Chamber with several wit ess statements lending suppor r r o rhe suggestion that
Sesay made a critical contribution to he peace process. Among them is a statement of the
former Special Representative of the S crerary-General of the UN to Sierra Leone

(~SRSG")

from 1999-2003 (and subsequently Ch i r of the African Union), Oluyemi Adeniji, where he
states rhar.
As the peace ptocess progress d to the disarmament stage, Sesay showed that
he was able to make promises nd keep them. He was, undoubtedly, directing
a lot of hls energies towards b inging the RUF to disarmament in the face of
lnremal opposition l..J'"
In another attached statement, by the f rrner President of ECOWAS from 1999.2000 and the
former President of Mali, Alpha Konarel reads,
He [Sesav] was always verv co ect in his dealings with the ECOWAS leaders
and his actions demonstrated that he was committed to fulfilling the RUF's
part of the [Lome] Accords. esay was always very honest and reliable. He
never creaced any preconditi ns fat the RUF's disarmament. This was in
ccnrrasr ro some of the other enior commanders who did nor want the RUF
ro disarm unless Sankob was eleased from prison. While Sesay was loyal to
Sankoh, as all rhe RUF wer , he did no attempt to use the disarmament
process a5 a [001 ro secure Sa ikoh's freedom. Neither did he seek persona]
gain for himself. He behaved t all times in a straightforward and honourable
way. He appeared ro be such conrrasc ro the other commanders and Indeed

l1R

Sesay Sentencing Brief, Annex B.
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Sankoh himself, char he a peared
movement,JJ9

(Q

be an anomaly in the RUF

Sesay also points to the fact that accor ing to an arrached letter from a former Senior Legal
Adviser at UNAMSIL rbar in 2003 Sesa and Kallon informed the SRSG of an imminent coup

d' etat by some elements in the millrarv.'
227,

Standing in contrast to these de r srarements describing Sesav as a reliable partner in

rbe peace process however are his convictions by rhls Chamber for his part in the attacks

directed against the UNAMSIL peaceke pers in May 2000. To this, the Sesav Defence submits
rhar
Sesav'a failure ro prevent or unish the perperrarors of rhe attacks is nor
mconstsrenr wlrh the dererrni arion to disarm and bring the RUF through
rhe peace process: his efforts w re directed to disarming rhe RUF, rarher than
tun (he risks of causing furrh r schisms hy acting preciptrouslv against key
members of rhe RUF. %ilsr his omission has been judges to be criminal,
this failure to acr arose throng rbe determined intention ro bring peace and
reconcilianon to Sierra Leone rather rhan reflecting any disregard for rhe
international community. The e is norhing to suggest char Sesav used his
leadership position, afrer the bductions, except ro try and ameliorate the
HI
overall struacton and thereafter ring the conflict ro an end.

228.

The Chamber finds char me Def nee have proved mitigating circumstances on the basis

of a balance of probabilities in relaeto

to Sesav's real and meaningful conrrlbunon to the

peace process in Sierra Leone fellow. g his appointment as interim leader of rhe RUF.
however, the Chamber does not accept esav's explanation of his reasons for failing to prevent
or punish the perperraro rs of the atrac

against the UNAMSIL personnel, a dlrecr affront ro

the international community's own atre

pts to facilitate peace in Sierra Leone.

229.

Han. Justice Benjamin Muranga roe dissents on the Chamber's conclusions in relation

to

Sesav's conrriburion to the peace proc ss in Sierra Leone.

IN

SesavSentencing Briel, A,Hnex A.

}oil)
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2.2.4.6. Family circumstances

23(1.

The Chamber finds that norhlng m Sesav's family situation that would necessitate

mirigating his sentence.

2.2.4.7, F-emorse
231.

The Chamber considers that

csay's statemenr of remorse was nor sincere.

Sesav

essentially emphasised what he consid red were his moderate acrributes as a leader, which he
claimed propelled the regional ECOW"\.S leaders to appolnr him as the Inrerim leader of rhe

RUF.
232.

The Chamber does accept how ver char Sesav has expressed empathy with the victims

of the conflict, and to this extent will granr him a very limited mitigation in respect of his
sentence.
2,3.

Klllon

2.3.1. Convictions and form of liability
233.

The Chamber recalls the crimes for which Kallen has been convicted, and the form of

liability for each crime, as set out above n Section II of this Senrencing Judgement.
2.3.2. Form and degree of responsibility

2.3.2.1. Article
234.

6[1) Re.sbOn.libili

-

PersonaL Commission

The Chamber recalls irs finding above in relation ro the nature and physical impacr of

crimes of unlawful killings, use of child oldlers and committing arcacks against peacekeepers.?"
235.

Kallen's personal conduct and interaction with his suhordtnare RUF Commander

Rocky prompted Rocky to order the dea h of a Nigerian female called Waikyoh in Wendedu in
Kana Districr.JH Kallen's involvement i

rhe murder of the woman was direct and serious, and

the Chamber notes that she was killed

ecause Kallon was concerned rhar if Waiyoh escaped

she would disclose information on RU

positions to ECOMOG and, as Kallen's subordinate

m See Sections v.i.z, Y.l.7, V.I.8.
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Rocky later told the civilians, if she esc pcd she would disclose their position to ECOMOG
and the camp would be bombarded by E OMOG jets. JH

236.

The Chamber recalls its finding t at Kalloa pardcipared in the design and maintenance

of the system of forced. recruitment of c ild soldiers, as well as their use in hostilities, and that
his coarrtbucion in this regard was im! ortanr. Furthermore, his invoivemenr was direct: he
personally brought a group of children t Bunumhu for training in 1998. Kallon was the senior
RUF Commander on 3 May 2000 at

oria near Makeni where child soldiers were used to

ambush the UNAMSIL forces.?" Consi ering the seriousness of the crimes and Kallen's high

level of authority and power and person 1 involvement, the Chamber concludes rhar rhe gravity
of Kallon's criminal condnct in relation a the use of child soldiers reaches rhe highesr level.

237.

In relarion to Kallon's liability

r attacks on UNAMSIL peacekeepers, the Chamber

recalls irs findings rbat Kallon was dircc lv involved in many of those attacks. For instance, we
have found that Kallon struck Major Sa ahuedin in the face and attempted

to

stab him with a

bayonet. He was also involved in five other separate attacks, including ordering an attack
against a convoy of 100 Zambian Peacek epers resulting in their capture hy approximarelv 1000
RUF fighters. J4 6 In addirion to his direc involvement, his participation was characterised by a

heightened level of aggression. Constde ing rhe exceptional gravity of the crimes, condemned
in rhe strongest terms by the UN Securi . Council in Resolution 1313,Hi and Kallon's primary
role in their commission, the Chamber occludes that rhe gravity of Kallen's criminal conduct
reaches the highest level.

2.3.2.2. Article 60) Responsibili

238.

oint CriminaL Enterprise

The Chamber recalls its finding in relation to the narure and physical impact of the

crimes committed pursuant to the joint criminal enterprise, including unlawful killings, sexual
violence crimes, physical violence crim s, enslavement crimes, pillage crimes and rhe act of
burning propernes.?" 'Where those Ole . have also been found to constitute either Acts of

[udgemenr, paras Z117-'2 120.
J4-1judgemem, paras 1174, 1233.
\4\ Judgemf'ot. paras 223 1.2232.
J'II> [udgernenr, paras 2242-2258.

III

147

Exhibit 170, S/Res!1313(2000), 4 August 2

J'ffl See

O.

Secrlon Y.1.2.v.1.6.
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Terrorism or Collective Punlshmenrs ( .ounts 1 and 2 of rhe Indictment) the Chamber, Justice
froe dissenting, will consider such acts of rerrorism or collecove punishment as factors which
increase the gravity of the underlying of ence.

239.

With respect to the form and degree of Kallon's participation in the joint criminal

enterprise, rhe Chamber recalls its fin ings that Kellen was one of the few RUF commanders
to be a member of rhe AFRC Suprem Council, which
governing body, and char he attended

V,"J.S

a privileged position in rhe junta

eetlngs on a fairly regular basis.3+9 The Chamber recalls

rhar it was satisfied rhar his involve em in rhe governing body of the junta subsranrlallv

conmbured to the joinr criminal enre rrise, as this body was involved in rhe decision-making
processes through which the Junra regi e derermined how best to secure power and rnainta in
control over the terrirory over Sierra Lecne.t" The Chamber recalls that Kallen was also
directly involved in crimes committed in the diamond mining areas of Kenema Disrrtcc. He
used his bodyguards co force civilians t mine diamonds at Tonga Field, a practice which was
prevalenr among senior RUF and Af C Commanders."! The Chamher also found rhar on
two occasions, Kallen was present ar

e mining pits in Tonga Field when SBUs and ocher

rebels shot into the pits, killing unarm d enslaved civilian miners. m The Chamber held in the
Judgement thar Kallon endorsed rhe en lavemenr and the killing of civilians in order to control
and exploit natural resources vital to rh financial survival of the Junta Governmenr. 1' }
240.

We recall rhar rhe crimes com utted in furtherance of the joint criminal enterprise,

which "intended through the spread

0

extreme fear and punishment to dominate and subdue

the civilian population in order to ex rcisc power and control over the captured territory"J5'1
and concludes they were crimes of a shocking nature, deserving of condemnation in the
strongest terms possible. Considering

0

r findings regarding Kallen's important role wirhin the

enterprise as a senior mlllrarv leader and member of the Supreme Council, the Chamber
concludes rhar Kallen's level of parri iparion in the joint criminal enterprise was rhar of a
Senior Commander, whose participart n in important decision making processes and personal

J-I'I judgemenr.

para.
para.
JJI Judgement, para.
J5l Judgement, para.
'-'J Judgement, para.
')4 .Judgemenr, para.
J'<I judgemenr,

2004.
2004.
2005.
2006.
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1981.
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involvemenr in rhe commission of crim s made him a key player in the regime. Considering
also that the crimes committed pursua t to the joint criminal enrerptise engulfed scores of
civilians, spread over several Dlsrrlcts, a d were perperrared over an extended period of rime,
The Chamber concludes that Kallen's cc rrtbucion to the offences commicced was substantial,
and his culpability thus reaches a high I

e].

2.3.2.3. Artick 6(3) Re.fponsibilitv

241.

The Chamber has found Kal1 n liable pursuant to Article 6(3) of rhe Srarute for

Counts I, 7-9, 13, 15 and 17. TIle Cb mber recalls its findings in relarton

TO

the nature and

physical impacr of rhese crimes in luding unlawful killings, sexual violence crimes,
enslavement, and crimes against UNA SIL personnei.l" Where rhose acts have also been
found to consriture either Acts of Ter

rism or Collective Punishments (Counts I and 2 of

rhe Indictment) the Chamber, usrice

ae dissenting, wilt consider such acrs of terrorism or

collective punishment as factors which i crease the gravity of rhe underlying offence.

242.

We recall rhar in Kana District i Februarv/Marcb 1998, Kallen as a superior officer of

rhe RUF had the capacity to give ord rs

TO

his suhordinares.P" However. by virtue of the

complex culture of status, assignmenr and rank within rhe RUF there were senior RUF
Commanders in Kana Dlsrrlcr over w om Kallen did not have effective control, such as
Superman, Isaac Mongor and RUF Ram

243.

0.15J

As an operational commander he ordered [he fighters under his command ro lay

ambush ar the Gulnea-Htgbwav.l'" ro

ainratn conracr with Battalion commanders. He had

personal bodyguards and addressed

uster parades in his leadership role. 359 In addition,

Kallon held a supervisory role at the

UF run camps in which hundreds of civilians were

detained.i'" He aha had the authorttv t grant permission to civilians
In his leadership rote, Kallon had the ability

TO

TO

obtain travel passes.'?'

assign commanders for mlssions.t'" He was

See Section V.l.2,L3, 1.5, 18
Judgement, para. 835.
Jll judgement, para. 2138.
JJ~ Judgement, paras 835, 836, 2094.
1\9 Judgenlenr, paras 1216, 2094, 2286.
1/(J Judgemenr, paras 2118, 213 7, 2148.
\01 judgement, para. 1228.
J6, Judgement, para. 1216.
1<5
)<6
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f#

further found liable pursuant to Ardcl 6(3) of the Statute for events relating to the attach
directed against the UNAMSIL peaceke pers by the RUF fighters.
244.

The Chamber further recalls t at as a superior, Kallon was found liable for eight

attacks and the killing of four UNAMS L peacekeepers.t" At the time of commission of rhcse
crimes, as rhe BGC, Kallon was the d~

IHf"

and de facto third in command in the whole RUF

hierarchy. He was also the second in c mrnand and deputy to Sesav, who was then the most
senior military commander of the RUF He had the responsibility for the Makeni-Magburaka
area where the UNAMSIL events predc ninarelv occurred.l"
245.

The Chamber recalls irs fmdi gos that during the events following the attacks on

UNAMSIL peacekeepers, Kallen was
near Makeni when children were use

e senior RUF Commander on 3 May 2000 ar Moria
to ambush rhe UNAMSIL forces.?" The Chamber

observes that Kallon as one of the mas superior commanders in rhar are a, at that particular
rime, issued and addressed orders to c mmanders regarding the events leading ro the acacks
on the UNAMSIL peacekeepers. Tbes orders were implemented by Kallen's subordinates
who in tum reported and sought fun er instructions from him. We recall rhac Kallon also
maintained direct contact with Sanko] who passed orders to him. I M The Chamber further
notes that Kallon in his position as a senior commander had the authority and capacity

to

punish his subordinates, for instance on one occasion he punished an unidentified RUF
fighter for his involvement in an acci enr. By virtue of his position, Kallon also received
communications and regular reports r garding rhe UNAMS[L peacekeepers.": however he
made no artempr
246.

to

prevent and punls

Considering his position as a

the perpetrators of the attacks on the peacekeepers.
perior commander, his high ranking, his status as a

Vanguard and his real authority and power to control all subordinate commanders in the area
at that time, and his personal involve ent and failure to prevent or punish the crimes of
subordinates, rhc Chamber concludes

at the gravity of Kallon 's criminal conduce in relation

judgement. para. 2292.
[udgemenr, para. 2286.
JM Judgeuj{~IH, para. 1714.
]'<i [udgernenr, paras 929, 2288.
1',1 [ndgemeut, para 2287.
\(,l

J60j
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to his 6(3) responsibilirv is of the hig est level, for which appropriate punishment shall he
issued.

2.3.3. Aggravating factors
247.

The Chamber recalls irs finding that in April 1998, during the AFRC/RUF retreat

from Koidu. RUF Commander Major Rocky and a group of rebels arrived at the Sunna
Mosque in Koidu and captured a large roup of civilians. The civilians were taken awav, some

were executed and beheaded. TFl.{l15 w s ordered ro accompany the rebels hack

to

rhe Surma

Mosque. Upon arrival at the Mcsqu , he met 30 Commanders, including Kallen and
Fl-015 was still alive and proposed thar the orher

Rambo.t'" Rambo was nor happy that

Commanders vore on whether or nor h should be killed. The rebels, including Kallen, vorcd
on TFl..Q15's life, wirh the result being

t

The Chamber finds that the fact rhar

at he

\'Io"iIS

allowed by a majoriry of one vore, to !i\·e.J69

lvlllans were abducred from a Mosque- a traditional

place of civilian saferv and sanctuary- a d that the same sire was further used by rhe rebels,
including Kallen, in voting on TFI-015's life, consrimres an aggravaring factor.

248.

Aside from rhis, rhe Chambe

finds zhar, beyond rhose general and individual

circumstances already considered by tl e Chamber under the gravity of Kailon's criminal

conduct.l" the Prosecution has nor es ablished beyond a reasonable doubr any additional
aggravating factors as ro Kaiion's conduc for the crimes for which we have convicted him.

2.3.3.1. Accuud'l conduetdurin ria!

249.

The Chamber does not accept the Prosecution's submission that Kallen's "defiant

attitude" during trial is an aggravating trcumsrance, indeed we consider char ir has not been
established rhar Kallen acred in such a

anner. We haw made no such findings and we add

rhac at no time did Kallen exhibit such a amrude in court.

:;~ T rausctipt of

Z7 January 2005, TFl--O I5, p. 1 8.

[udgemenr, paras 1147-1150.
110 See above, Sections V.I, V,Z.l and v'Z.3.2
li')
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k

2.3.4. Mitigating circumstances

2.3.4.1. FOfced re(Tuitment
250.

The Chamber is of the opinion that Kallen's forced recruirmenr into the RUF cannot

mitigate the crimes which Kallori later ommitted, since in our opinion he could instead have
chosen another path.
2.3.4.2. Lack of prior criminal co duct

251.

The Chamber has duly noted

at it has not been demonstrated that Kallen has any

prior criminal convictions. Alrhongh t e Chamber has considered this factor we are of the
opinion that only very limited weight ca he given to it.
2.3.4.3. Good character and cont ibutio~

252.

The Chamber nares that the Kallen Defence presented Kallen's efforts in the

improvement of the well-being of the civilian population by providing social amenities like
schools, mosques churches and m rkets. The Chamber observes that this evidence
demonstrates that Kallon on occasion ave assistance to civilians. Such a conclusion however
would do little in our opinion to

how Kanan's good character, as it simultaneously

demonstrates his ability to influence R

F systems in relation to the well-being of civilians, but

did not use it consistently. The Cha

er considers that the assistance he gave on occasion

should not be given undue weight in m tigation.

2.3.4.4. Amnesty
253.

The Chamber reaffirms that a nesty is no bar to prosecution for the crimes Kallen

stands convicted. The Chamber consi ers Kailon's submission on the issue moor and finds
that it cannot be taken into account as

mitigating factor.

2.3.4.5. Family circum$tances

254.

The Kallon Defence submits t at the fact that Kallen is married with three wives and

nine children should be considered as a mitigating factor. The Chamber is aware that
punishment has an impact on the li -es of persons other than the convicted person. The
relatives of the convicted person, in pa ticular are likely to suffer from rhe consequences of the
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sentence. However, considering the grav ty of the crimes for which Kallon has been convicted,
the Chamber finds that Kallen's persona family circumstances can have only a minimal impact
on his sentence.

2.3.4.6. Remorse
255.

At the sentencing hearing, Kalan personally delivered a statement of remorse, an

extract of which has been set out above n Section IV.3. To the knowledge of (his Chamber, it
is uncommon char a convtcred pers

standing before an inrernarional court makes a

statement of genuine remorse, In his so emenr, Kallon also recognised rhac he played a role in
rhe conflict and sough.r forgiveness for

is actions which claimed rhe lives of unknown number

of civilians. He further apologised to tl

victims of the war and their relarlves, his family, his

counrrv, ECOWAS, UNAMSIL and t e Intemationai community as a whole. Kallon clearly
recognises rhe pain and suffering borne by all the persons affected by rjie war, find accepts his
own role within the conflict.
256.

I

For the Chamber to admit rentrse as a mitigating factor in the determination of an

appropriate sentence, It must be

S<l(J

fled rhat the remorse expressed was sincere. J1l The

Chamber is thus satisfied, and Kallon's incere acknowledgement of his role in the conflict and
his apology to rhe people for the role ch r he played has been taken into accounr as a mitigating
factor ro reduce his sentence.

2.3.4.7. E:c:w,amg orden
257.

The Chamber notes thee the Kallen Defence advanced duress and acting under

superior orders as separate mirigatinl factors in supporr for Kallen. The Chamber shalt
consider rhese factors under the abo . heading 'Executing Orders,' however, rhis does nor
necessarily imply rhat rhcv are the same
258.

The Kallon Defence submits rh r KaHan was acting under duress wid, specific regard to

rhe UNAMSIL events They subrnk th r Kallen was under rhrear and forced ro obey Sankoh's
orders ra arrest the peacekeepers. The

alton Defence further avers that since his recruitment,

111 TOMrwic Senrenclng [udgemenr para. 89;
judgement, paras 40-41.

rMlIlotiic Sentencing J(ldgemeru, para. 16(iii)j SeTwMgo Sentencing
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Kallon found himself in an organisatio

that operated in an atmosphere of duress and fear.

The Kallen Defence have consider as su erior orders, rhe orders given hy Sankoh as the RUF
leader and orders by Sam Bockane's

de [acso RUF leader, and claim rhese orders were

'uttirr..atI.lTnl thar carried severe penaltie~ upo defal.l!r.'l11

259.

As a preliminary nore, rhe Cha ber nares that Kallen has not established on balance

of probabilities, usrice Ben 'amin Muran a Itoe dissentin , char in fact his life was under actual
threat in event chat he failed ro obey hese orders. Wirh specific regard to the UNAMSIL
events for which Kallen claims he was

'ring under duress and superior orders, rhe Chamber

emphasises that Kallon was found liable under Ardcle 6(3) of the Statute for these acts. Kallon
was personally in a superior position, iss ing orders. The Chamber,

lY..,tice Benjamin Mut;mga

Itoe dissenting, finds rhar Kallon's habit ty under Article 6(3) of the Statute negares him from
raising these defences.

260.

On a balance of probabilities,

he Chamber finds, Justice Benjamin Mutanga Iroe

disseming, rhar the Kallon Defence sub ission does not esrabltsh that Kallen was acting under
duress and/or pursuant to a superior's a ders.

261.

The Chamber has further addre ed itself to the provision of Article 6(4) of the Statute

which provides rhac
'The facr rhar an accused person a ted pursuant TO an order of a Government or of
a superior shall nor relieve him or her 01' criminal responsibility, bur may be

considered in mlrigarion OJ PUI Ishmenr if rhe Special Court determines thar
justice so requires.'

262.

Cautious of the above provisio , the Chamber emphasises that it is implausible rhar

Kallen acred under duress and/or supe ior orders with respecr to the UNAMSIL events. The

Chamber further recalls that the evid nee on record indicates rhar in early 2000 Sankoh

appointed Kallen the Battle Group c mmander.F' a couple of months after Sankoh was
arrested in Frcerown an rreason charges

H

and Sam Bockarle had lefr rhe RUF membership in

Kallen Sentencing Brief, para. 78.
m Judgement, para. 914.
11< Judgement, para. 916.

)1:
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December 1999.m A~ we have stated ear ier, the Chamber considers that KaHon was one of the
most superior commanders in the area and who was in effective conrrol.f" In light of the
foregoing reasons, the Chamber, Justice Beniamin Mutanga ltoe dissenting, considers that the
Defence has nor established, on a balan

I"

of probabilities, that rhis is a facror in mitigation of

sentence.

2.4. Gbao
2.4.1. Convicrions and form of liabilih'
263.

The Chamber recalls the crimes for which Gbao has been convicted, and rhe form of

liability for each crime, as set out above i Section II of rhis Sentencing Judgement.

2.4.2. Form and degree of responsibility
2.4.2.1. Article 6( 1) ReshonsibitiM!
264.

Persona! Commission

The Chamber recalls its findings in relation to the nature and phvstcal impact of crimes

against UNAMSIL Personnel.F' Gbao w s found guilty by rhe Chamber of aiding and abetting
the attacks directed against Salahuedtn and Jaganathan on I May 2000 and found rhar he
deliberarely fomenred an atmosphere of hostility and orchestrated an armed confronrarion ar
that Makump DDR camp.l" The gr·ity of this crime is high. However the Chamber
recognises char Gbao was not primarily esponsible for the attack, and may nor have been able
to prevent ir,m although he remains crin inally responsible for his direct mvol-..emenr in it.
2.4.2.2. Article 6(1) Reshonsibitit-; - Taint Criminll! Entaprise
265.

The Chamber recalls its finding in relanon ro the nature and physical impact of the

crimes committed pursuant

TO

rhe joint rirnina] enterprise, including unlawful killings, sexual

violence crimes, physical violence eri

es, enslavement, the crime of pillage and acts of

burning. 380 Where rhose acts have also [been found

TO

constitute either Acts of Terrorism or

m [udgemenr, para. 913.
Judgement, paras 2285-2289.

)'(0

m See Section V.l.8
)'~
)'9

Judgement, para. 2263.
Judgement, para. 2262.

)1(1

See Section V1.2.v, 1.6.
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:a

fIJ

Collective Punishments (Counrs 1 and

of the Indictment) the Chamber, Justice Benjamin

Mutanga hoe disseming, will consider su h acts of rerrorism or collecdve punishment as factors
which increase rhe gravity of rhe underlvt g offence.

266,

The Chamber recalls its finding rhat Gbao's status, assignment, rank and personal

relationship with Sankoh, as well as hi

knowledge of the RUF's ideology were all factors

demonstrating tbar Gbao had constdera ie prestige and power wirhin the RUF in Kailahun
Districr.

1B1

Gbao's supervisory role ent Iled rhe monitoring of the implementation of the

ideologv.?" We also recall that we foun

that rhe RUF ideological objective of toppling the

"selfish and corrupt" regime by eliminar ng all rhosc who supported that regime and who, a
fortiori, were considered as enemies to t e AFRC/RUF Junta aUiance. m The Chamber, by a

majority, Justice Boutet dissenring, found that:
[".l Gbao was an ideology Insc uctor and that ideology played a significant
role in rhe RUF movement as it ensured nor only rhe fighters' submission
and compliance wirh [he order and iusrrurnons of the RUF leadership but
also hardened their determina ion, melt resolve and their commirment to
fight TO ensure the success and chievement of rhe ideology of the movement.
It was ill this spirit rhar the en 1('5 alleged in the Indictment and for which
the Accused are charged, wer committed. Given this considerarton, it is
undeniable therefore, rhat rhe i eologv played a centra] role in rbe ohjecrives
of the RUF.J64

267.

The Chamber recalls rhar Gba

was aim directly involved in the planning and

enslavement of civilian [abonr on RUF government farms in Kailahun District, and worked
very closely with the G5 in Kailahun T wn to manage the large-scale, forced civilian farming

rhar existed in Kallahun between 1996

d 2001, including the period between 25 May 1997

and 14 February 1998. m Furthermor , Gbao's involvement in designing, secuting and
organising rhe forced labour of

d\'iliOUj'

to produce

feedstuffs significantly contributed

maintaining the strength and cohesi..· ness of the RUF fighring fOTce.

J86
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Desptre having

Judgement, para. 2030.
.Iudgemenr, para. 2035.
)~l Judgement, para. 2028.
1ll< Judgement, para. 2010.
m Judgement, paras 203&2037.
J<I
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knowledge that crimes were being comm+ed by RUF fighters on a large scale. Chao continued
to

~ursue the

268.

common purpose of the jOirt criminal enrerpnse.t"

The Chamber recalls however rh

t

Gbao did nor have direct control over fighters. He

was nor a member of the AFRC/RUF S preme Council, and he remained in Kailahun during
the Junta Tegime.l~~ He did not have rb abilirv to contradict or influence the orders of men
such as Sam Bockarle. He was not direc

Iy involved and did nor share the criminal intenr of

any of the crimes committed in Bo, Kene a or Kana Disrricrs. 3B9
269.

The Chamber has found that cr rnes committed in furtherance of rhe joint criminal

enterprise, which "intended through the spread of extreme fear and punishment to dominate
and subdue the civilian population in a dee ro exercise powet and control over the captured

f a shoc king

arure, deserving of condemnanon in the strongest

We have also found char Gbao's

ersonal role wirhin the overall enrerprlse was neither

,',]~
.
remrorv
were crimes

0

terms possible,
270.

at the policy making level, nor was it a rhe "fighring end" where rhe majoriry of the actual
atrocities were committed. Indeed, as the Gbao Defence pointed our in its dosing submissions,
Gbao "has nor been found to have ever lred a single shor and never ro have ordered the firing
of a single shot",391 Gbao was a loyal a d committed functionary of the RUF organisation,
whose major contributions ro the joint rlminal enterprise can be characrensed by his role as
an ideology insrrucror and his planning' nd direct involvement in the enslavement of civilians
on RUF government farms within Kaila un District.
271.

Whilst che crimes committed pu suanr ro the joint criminal enterprise for which Gbao

has been convicted are vast and atrocio s, the Chamber recognises that Gbao's involvement
within the overall scheme, whilst sufflcle t in law ro attract criminalliabiliry, was more limited
rhan that of his co-defendants. The Cha iber rhus finds Gbao's individual contrlburion to the
joint criminal enterprise, and his own P rricular criminal respcnsibihrv, ro be on rhe lower end

"1 judgement, para, 2046,

Judgement, para. 775.
Judgement, paras 2040, 2059, 2109.
Nl Judgement, para. L981.
I
'" Sentencing Hearing Transcript of 2l March
,'-"1

).<9

t09.

pp. 127·128
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of the continuum, and considers his r [e as diminishing his responsibility [or sentencing
purposes.

l

2.4.3. Aggr;wJ.ring facrors

272.

Gbao was convicted bv the Cham er of aiding and aberdng the attacks dlrecred against

Salahuedin and Jaganathan at rhe Mak mp DDR camp on 1 May 2000, where he was "the
senior RUF Commander present unri] K llon's arrival and he remained the Commander with
rhe largest number of fighters present"."? The Chamber finds that Gbao's abuse of his position
of leadership and authority to be an

ggravaring [actor in his criminal conduct on that

occasion.

273.

The Prosecution submits that

experience serve as aggravating facrors

training as a police office and
I'

rhe offences for which he has been convicted. The

Chamber does nor agree, and sees norh ng extraordinary in Gbao's prior education, training
and experience which should properly b considered as aggravating tacrors.
274.

The Prosecution further submits that rhe Chamber should consider Gbac's desire for

pecuniary gain as an aggravaring facror, and highlights the fact rhar Ghao was convicted for
participation in a joinr criminal enterp ise with regard to enslavement in Kenema, Katlahun
and Kono district, and that civilia.ns wert forced to work on Gbao's personal farm in 1997 and
2998, the produce of which was tor his wn personal use. The Chamber undetsrands rhat the
desire {or pecuniary gain can be cons ide ed as an aggravating facror for some offences, however
for the offence of enslavement, where rl e circumstances consisted of forcing civilian labour on
farms, there is always going

[0

be an e menr of pecuniary gain, and this in itself cannot be

considered as an aggravating factor in rh se circumstances.

275.

Gbao's behaviour during trial has been cited as an aggravating factor hy the

Prosecution, his "lack of respect for rhe udictal process in his refusal ro attend

COUH"

as well as

the fact rhar for a significant period of ime Gbao refused ro recognise rhc jurisdiction of the
court.J?J The Chamber recalls char rhe jurisdiction of the courr is itself a question which rhe
Chamber and rhe Appeals Chamber

ave been called ro pronounce upon in rhe past and

w:: ,ludgemem, para. 2262.
Prosecution Brief, para. 144

1'iJ
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legitimately so. We are therefore of [he opinion that challenging the Court's jurisdiction is
always a justiciable issue and cannor be c nsldered an aggravating facror in sentencing because
it is

01

fundamental legal righr of an accus d ro raise any legal issue he considers valid ro ensure

his defence. The Chamber wonld
fundamental tight if we were

to

t

erefore be contravening his universally accepted

uphold the Prosecution's chests in this respect because such

submission is clearly misconceived and fu darnenrallv flawed in law.

276,

In the same vein, the Chamber

pines that Gbao's refusal ar one stage to attend trial

cannot be considered an aggravating

ircumstance. Rule 60 empowers rhe Chamber ro

continue the proceedings in rhe absence fan accused. Indeed, the Chamber proceeded in his
absence when Gbao exercised his righr

0

-n nor to attend rhe proceedings.

2.4.4. Miti~ating Circumstances

2.4.4. 1. Remorse
277.

The Chamber is unable ro conel de rhar Gbao has demonstrated genuine remorse for

rhe crimes for which he has been convict d, and rhus gives no weight in mitigation of sentence
in this respect.
2.4.4.2. Advanced age

278.

The Chamber does nor accept the Defence's submission rhar life expectancy is a

i senrencmg:
.
reIevant factor
actor In

"t however

d
toes
accept [ha r a Iength y sentence can b e h at d er to

beat in older age. Gbao's age of 60 years has thus been taken into account as a relevant factor
in mitigation of sentence.
2.4.4.3. Lack or

279.

ior criminaLcon uct

The Chamber has duly noted t at tr has nor been demonstrated that Gbao has any

prior criminal convictions, and that rh

Chamber is obliged ro consider rhts as a facror in

mleigation of sentence. The Chamber h s done so, however we are of the opinion rhar only
very limited credit tor this factor

C01n

be ivcn where the crimes committed are of a very serious

nature. such as in this case.

]')4

SeePlLWJic Sentencing jlJdgt"l"llenr.
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VI. blSPOSlTION
FOR THE FOREGOING REASONS. +E CHAMBER HEREBY
SENTENCES Issa Hassan Sesav to the fa lowing;
For Count 1:

ACQ;

of T erroris

,a Violation of Article 3 Common to the Geneva

Conventions and of Additional Protocol II, punishable under Ankle 3(d) of the

Starure, a TERM OF IMPRISO

ENr OF 52 YEARS;

For Count 2: Collective Punis

cnts, a Violation of Article 3 Common ro the

Geneva Conventions and of Ad itional Protocol II, purushahle under Article 3(b) of

the Srarute, a TERM OF IMPRI~ONMENTOF 45 YEARS;
For COUl1! J:

Extermination, a ICrime Against Humanity, punishable under Article

2(b) of the Srarute, a TERM OF
For Count 4:

PRISONMENT OF 33 YEARS;

Murder, a Crime Against Humanity, punishable under Article 2(a) of

the Scarure, a TERM OF IMPRI ONMENT OF 40 YEA.RS;
For Count 5:

Violence

[0

life,

particular murder, a Violation of

ealrh and physical or menta] well-being of persons, in

rticle 3 Common to the Geneva Conventions and of

Additional Protocol 11, punisha le under Article 3(a) of rhe Srarure. a TERM OF
IMPRISONMENT OF 40 YEAts;
For Count 6:

Rape, a Crime A ainst Humanity, punishable under Article 2(g) of the

Stature, a TERM OF IMPRISO
For Count 7:

ENT OF 45 YEARS;

Sexual slavery, a Crime Against Humanity, punishable under Article

2(g) of rhe Srarore. a TERM OF !iPRISONMENT OF 45 YEARS;
For Count 8:

Other inhuman

Article 2(0 of the Stature, a TER

ncrs, a Crime Against Humanity, punishable under

OF IMPRLSONMENT OF 40 YEARS;

For Count 9: Outrages upon ~ersonal dignity, a Violation of Article 3 Common
the Geneva Conventions and

to

or Additional Protocol II, punishable under Article 3(e)

of the Srarute, a TERM OF 1M RISONMENT OF 35 YEARS;
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For Count 10: Violence to life, hjalth and physical or mental well-being of persons, in
particular mutilation, a Violatio
and of Additional Prcroco! 11,

of Article 3 Common to the Geneva Conventions

p~nishable

under Article 3(a) of the Starure, a TERM

OF IMPRISONMENT OF 50 nrRS'
For Count 11: Other inhumane

crs, a Crime Against Humamry, punishable under

Article Zli) of The Scarure, a TER

OF IMPRISONMENT OF 40 YEARS;

For Count 12: Conscripting or e listing children under The age of {5 years into armed
forces or groups, or using them

participate actively in hostilities, an Other Serious

0

Violanon of International Hu~in~t<lrian Law, punishable under Article 4(c) of the

Statute, a TERM OF IMPRIS01MENT OF 50 YEARS;
For Count 13: Enslavement, a C ime Against Humanity, punishable under Article 2(c)
of the Stature, a TERM OF IMP ISONMENT OF 50 YEARS;
For Count 14: Pillage, a Violatio

of Article 3 Common to rhe Geneva Conventions

and of Additional Protocol II, pu ishable under Article 3(t) of the STatute, a TERM OF

IMPRISONMENT OF 20 YEA S,
For Count 15: Intentionally

dir cting

attacks

against

personnel

involved

In

a

humanitarian assistance or peace eeping mission in accordance wlrh the Charter of the
Unlred Nations, an Other Ser ous Violancn of International Humanitarian Law,
punishable under Article 4(b) of the Stature, a TERM OF IMPRISONME1'.'T OF 51

YEARS,
For Count 17: Violence to life,
particular murder, a Violation of
Addirlonal Proroco! II, punisha

ealrh and physical or mental well-being of persons, in
rticle 3 Common

TO

the Geneva Conventions and of

under Arricle 3(01.) of the Srarure, a TERM OF

IMPRISONMENT OF 45 YE
ORDERS that these sentences s all run and be served concurrently.

Case No. SCSL..Q4-15·T

~
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SENTENCES Morris Kallon to the follo 'ing:
For Count 1

Acts of Terrorism a VIola non of Article 3 Common to the Geneva

Convendcns and of

Addmon~~l;rotocol

II, punishable under Article 3(d) of rhe

Stature, a TERM OF IMPRIsm1MENT OF 39 YEARS,
For Count 2:

Collective Punish ncnrs, a Violation of Article 3 Common to the

Geneva Conventions and of Ad itiona] Prcrocol Il, punishable under Article 3(b) of
the Statute, a TERM OF IMPRI ONMENT OF 35 YEARS;
For Count 3:

Extermination, a

2(b) of the Starure, a TERM OF I
For Count 4:

rime Agninsr Humanity, punishable under Article
PRISON).1ENT OF 28 YEARS;

Murder, a Crime Against Humanity, punishable under Article 2(a) of

the Statute, a TERM OF IMPRI ONMENT OF 35 YEARS;
For Count 5:

Violence to life, h alrh and physical or mental well-being of persons, in

particular murder, a Violation of

rticle 3 Common to the Geneva Conventions and of

Additional Protocol II, puntsha le under Arricle 3(a) of the Stature, a TERM OF

IMPRISONMENT OF 35
For Count 6:

Rare, a Crime A ainst Humanity, punishable under Ardcle 2(g) of the

Statute, " TERM OF IMPRISO

ENT OF 35 YEARS;

For Count 7: Sexual slavery, a Crime Againsr Humanity, punishahlo under Article

2(,) of rhe Srarure, a TERM OF
For Count 8:

PRISONMENT OF 30 YEARS;

Other inhumanelacts, a Crime Against Humanity, punishable under

Article 20) of the Stature, a TERf OF IMPRISONMENT OF 30 YEARS;
For Count 9:

Outrages upon p rsonal dignity, a Violation of Article 3 Common

TO

rhe Geneva Conventions and of Additional Protocol II, punishable under Article 3(e)
of the Stature, a TERM OF IMP ISONMENT OF 28 YEARS;
For Count 10: Violence

TO

life,

particular mutilation, a Violaric

C,, No 'lIST

ealth and physical or mental wen-being of persons, in
of Article 3 Common to the Geneva Conocnrions
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and of Additional Protocol II, p nishable under Article 3(a) of the Statute, a TERM

OF IMPRISONMENT OF 35

ARS;

For Count 11: Other inhumane

([5,

a Crime Against Humanity, punishable under

Article 20) of the Stature, a TER:h. OF IAfPRISONMENT OF 30 YEARS;
For Count 12: Conscripting or e listing children under the age of 15 yens into armed
forces or groups, or using rhem

0

participate actively in hosrlliries. an Other Serious

Violation of [nrernationa] Hum nitarian Law, punishable under Article 4(C) of the

ENT OF 35 YEARS;

Srarure, a TERM OFIMPRISO

For Count 13: Enslavement, a C ime Against Humaniry, punishable under Article 2{c)
of the Stature, a TERM OF IMP ISONMENT OF 35 YEARS;
For Count

It Pillage, a Violatio of Article 3 Common co rhe Geneva Convcnnons

and of Additional Protocol II, pu ishable under Arride 3{O of the Stature, a TERM' OF

IMPRISONMENT OF 15 YEA S;
For Count 15: Intentionally dir ctlng attacks

against

personnel

involved

In

a

humanitarian assistance or peace eeping mission in accordance with the Charrer of the

Untred Nations, an Other SeT ous Vtolanon of International Humnniratian Law,
punishable under Article 4(b)

0

the Stature, a TERM OF IMPRISONMENT OF 40

YEARS;
For Countl.12 Violence to life,

ealrh and physical or mental well-being of persons, in

particular murder. a Violation of Article 3 Common to the Geneva Conventions and of
Addirional Protocol II, punish ble under Article 3(a) of rhe Statute, a TERM OF

IMPRISONMENT OF 35 YEA S;
ORDERS that these sentences s all run and be served concurrently.
SENTENCES Augustine Gbao. ustice ierrc Boutet djssenting,

to

the following;

For Count 1; Acrs of Terror-is ,a Violation of Article 3 Common ro the Geneva
Conventions and of Addition I Protocol II, punishable under Article 3(d) of rhe

Statute, a TERM OF IMPRISOrENT OF 25 YEARS;
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For Count 2; Collective Punish ents, a Violation of Article J Common to the
Geneva Conventions and of Ad itional Protocol II, punishable under Article J(b) of
(he Scarure, a TERM OF IMPRI ONMENT OF 20 YEARS;
For Count 3;

Extermination, a "rime Against Humanity, punishable under Article

2(b) of rhe Srarure, a TEITh! OF IrPRISONMENT OF 15 YEARS;
For Count 4: Murder, a Crime Against Humanity, punishable under Article 2(a) of
the Srarure, a TERAI OF IMPRI ONMENT OF 15 YEARS;
For CoUnt 5: Violence to lite, 1 ealrh and physical or mental well-being of persons, in
particular murder, a Violation of ~rticle 3 Common to the Geneva Conventions and of
Additional Protocol II, punishaple under Article }(a) of rbe Statute, a TERM OF

IMPRISONMENT OF 15 YEA S;
For Count 6:

Rape, a Crime A ainst Humanity, punishable under Article 2(g) of the

Statute, a TERM OF IMPRISO

ENT OF 15 YEARS;

For Count 7: Sexual slavery, a Crime Against Humanity, punishable under Article
2(g) of rhe Stature, a TERM OF MPRISONMENT OF 15 YEARS;
For Count 8: Other inhumane acrs, a Crime Against Hurnantcv, punishable under

OF IMPRISONMENT OF IO YEARS;

Article 20) of the Statute, a TE

For Count 9: Outrages Upon p rsonal dignity, a Violation of Article 3 Common to
the Geneva Conventions and

0

Additional Prorocol II, punishable under Article 3(e.)

of rhe Statute, a TERM OF IMtlSONMENT OF 10 YEARS;
For Count 10; Violence to life, ealth and physical or menta] well-being of persons, in
particular mutilation, a Violati n of Article 3 Common
and of Additional Protocol Il,

OF IMPRISONMENT OF 20
Fa< Count I I, Orher tnhum,nj

to

The Geneva Conventions

unishable under Article 3(a) of the STatute, a TERM

ARS;
",U,

a Crime Against Humanity, punishable under

Article 2(i) of the Statute, aTE M OF lMPRISONMENf OF 11 YEARS;

C", No. ~15'T
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For Count 13: Enslavement, a Cr me Against Humanity, punishable under Article Z(C)
of the Statute, a TERM OF IMP ISO~1v(ENTOF Z5 YEARS;
For Count 14: Pillage, a ViOlatiot of Article 3 Common to the Geneva Conventions
and of Additional Prorocol ll, pu ishnble under Article 3(0 of the Statute, a TERM OF

IMPRISONMENT OF 6 YEAR ;
For Count 15: Inrenrionally

dir cting

attacks

against

personnel

invoked

in

a

humanitarian assistance or peace ocping mission in accordance with the Charter of the
Unired Nations, an Orher Sen us Violation of International Humanitarian L1.w,
punishable under Article 4(b) of the Statute, a TERM OF IMPRISONMENT OF 25

YEARS;
ORDERS that these sentences sh II run and be served concurrently.

ORDERS thar, pursuant

to

Rule lOI{ ) of the Rules, credit shall be given

[0

each of [he

convicted persons for any period during -hich they were detained in cusrody pending trial;
FURTIlER ORDERS that, pursuant to Rule 103 of the Rules, each of the convicted persons
should remain in the custody of the Spe1ial Court pending rhe finalisation of arrangements for
rhei r transfer to the designated place of irPrisonment where they shalt serve sentence;
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Hon. Justice Pierre G. Bouter appends a Separate and Dissenting Opinion, in relation to thl;'
punishment imposed for Augustine Gba
Hon. Jusrice Benjamin Muranga Itoe ap ends a Separate Concurnng and Partially Dissenring
Opinion.

Delivered on 8 th April 2009 in Freetown, ierra Leone.

HOIl. [useke B
Muranga It

. Bourer

jamin
e

Pr siding Judge
Tr al Chamber I

Case No. SCSL-OH5·T
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SEPARATE AND DISSENTING
1.

PINION OF JUSTICE PIERRE G. BOUTET

I regret that [ am not able to su port We sentence The Chamber has imposed upon the

Accused Augusrine Gbao.
2.

In the Judgement rendered on 25

ebruarv 2009, I dissented on the conviction of Ghao in

relation to Counts 1 to 11 and Count I . fu mentioned in my dissenting opinion I would have
found Gbao only individually responsibl

under Amcle 6(1) of the Statute for the planning of

enslavement in Kailahun District, as chug d under Count 13 of the Indictment, and for aiding and
abetting the attacks against peacekeepers, a charged under Count 15 of the Indictment. 1
3.

{respectfully dissent from the

S

nrence imposed by my learned colleagues for Gbao's

convictions on these two counts in the Sen eneing Judgement. In my opinion, my learned colleagues
have overstated the culpable criminal cond cr of Augustine Gbao.
4.

Having carefully considered the gra ity of the crimes for which I found Gbao to be criminally

responsible, as well as his form and degree f participation in rhese crimes, his responsibility and his
individual circumstances, I consider that a sentence of 15 years imprisonment for Count 13 of the
Indictment, and 15 years imprisonment for Count 15 of the [ndictme nr, sentences to run
concurrently, would be appropriate.

Done at Freetown, Sierra Leone, this 8 th day of

pril 2009

3
I

judgement, Dissenting Opinion of Justice Pierre G.

Ca.<e No. SCSLD4-15-T

::3.
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A SEPARATE CONCURRING

PARTIALLY DISSENTING OPINION

OF HON. JUSTICE ENJAMIN MUTANGA ITOE.

1.

In submitting this Opinion to t e records for purposes of this Sentencing Judgment, I

would like

[Q

say, on

:l

preliminary note, hat I am in agreement with our Sentencing Judgment

for rhe most part and would only add to s me of irs contents. I will also differ in some as well.

1.
2.

IT is pertinent for me

THE G

:vITY OF THE CRIME

to also m jtion char, I am in agreemenr wirh the applicable law

and generally, with the principles relann to sentencing in lntem:uional Criminal Tribunals, as
we have recapitulated them in this Judge enr.
3.

I would further like to obse e that even though the principles of liability and

procedural rules applicable in Inremarior a] and Criminal Tribunals are, for the most part, an
emanation of the principles and usages i

the main municipal legal systems in the world, and

particularly the common law inspired j risdicrions where there is a staturory stratification of
offences as far as their penalties and gravi

are concerned, those that are defined in Statures that

set up International Criminal Tribunals a e not so categorized.
4.

The reason I would imagine is t at they are generally classified globally and at the same

level with differenr designations either as genocide crimes, war crimes, crimes against humaniry,
or crimes against International Humanita ian Law. In view of their gravity and seriousness which
is mouvared hy the intent and resolve

0

the International Community to combat impunity by

seeking ro punish exemplarily, violation against' these categories of offences which carry the
same sentences of either life irnprisonm

nt

elsewhere or as it is the case with Our Court, 'an

imprisonment for a specified number of y ars" which of course excludes the life penalty.
5.

It therefore means rhac for th

Authors of the Statutes of International Criminal

Tribunals, all the offences defined in tho e Srarutorv Inscrumencs are placed ar the same level in
terms of importance and gmvit)' wirh rh discretion and latitude available to the Judges only in
rhc sentencing phase of [he proceedings. At this stage, certain crireria, particularly those relating
to either the gravity of the offence and he aggravating or mitigaring or other jurlsprudenriallv
elaborated criteria in order to make u

for what has not, on rhls subject been extensively

I lu rhe len', 1CTR or the ICC.
eArticle 19 of the Statute of {he Special Courr for Siena eone.

1

provided for in the Statutes, can be invo];

either to aggravate or to mitigate the sentence co be

meted out by the Tribunal either in an agg avared or in a mitigated form.

2.
6.

THEG

:vITI OF THE OFFENCE

The Chamber has been cautious a reiterate Irs adherence to the Rule against "Double

Counting" which could, if contravened, pr judice, or violate the rights of the Accused.

7.

If, as I admit, the sentence

to

be illflicted on the Accused Persons should be determined

hy rhe gravity of the offence amongst other' for which they have been convicted. the question to
be answered is, what crireria determine the "gravity" of the offence. It is rhe sentence attached ro
it the constitunve elements, me mode of c mrnission or one or more of the criteria.

3.
8.

CATEGO ISATION OF OFFENCES

In principle and in Common

driven judiciaries, me gravity or seriousness of the

offence is properly distinguished by a care ortaanon of offences, generally into
namely: Felonies, Misdemeanors, Simple

4 broad

categories

ffences and Iasdv, Contraventions, in that order of

their importance, and I would say, in that rder of their gravity.
9.

What is also prevalent in these sjte01S is that even within the confines of rhe categories,

in any system che gravity of felonious is

easured by the penalty that LS, of life imprisonment as

is the case with some Inrernadonal Crimi al Tribunals, and in some cases within those systems,
with the dearh penalty which is quite a art and different from some other felonies of lesser
gravity that are characrerlsed by sentences which are statutorily fixed within a discretionary range
and whose minimum and maximum ar ti

10.

In Sierra Leone, offences are d

sentences attached to them creating me
II.

A~

III

es vary.
sifled as Treasons, Felonies and mlsdernennors,' the
in distinction as to their gravity.

[ have already mentioned, a] offences such as those that feature in the Srannes of

International Criminal Tribunals, hy the r very nature, enjoy the same status in terms of the
possible term of imprisonment to be me d out upon a conviction, a fortiori, in rerms of their
gravity.
12.

Notwithstanding rhls Statutory quality in status and in gravity rhar is armbured to
0

Articles 2, 3 and 4 of the Statute of rhe Special Courr

and the offences provided for and define

therein, makes it evident mar some of these offences

these offences however, an examination

do nor, in reality, carry me same sta

J &~

s nor do they highlight the same characteristics of

the Penal Code or Cameroon.

z

seriousness in terms of gravity particular] when one looks at of high profile offences such as
murder, extermination, abduction, killing nd mistreatment of UN. Peacekeepers, Torture, rape,
sexual slavery or other sexually related offe ces or inhumane acts provided for in Article 2 of the
Stature; or those provided for in Articles 3 such as violence to life, health and physical or mental
well being in particular, murder as wen as rue! treatment such as torrur e, mutilation or any form
of corporal punishrnenr, acts of tcrroris

to mention just these, as compared to other with a

relatively low profile like pillage, Persecu 'on on

political, rational, ethnic or religious grounds

and threats to commit any of rhe foregoin aCG.
13.

In fact the provision in Article 1 (2) of the Stature that the sentence should retlect rhe

graviry of the offence is in itself a recogniti n of the facr that all rhe offences defined in to Statute
do nor enjoy the same status in terms of raviry, and that it is lefr to the Judges for purposes of
sentences

to

determined this element

aving regard to rhe nature of the offence and the

circumstances surrounding its commission
14.

It is in the context of these cate orisations rhar an International Tribunal can properly

guide itself in making a determination
depending, how and where it was
to

0

the issue of whar the gravity of rhe offence is or not,

P''P'''t,ed, and its consequences on the victims

with a view

dererrnlntng rhe sentence to be handed down to rhe Convict.

4,
15.

THE ''BASIC'' AND" GGRAVATED" FORMS OF OFFENCES
In considering whar I term the"

asic" and "aggravated" forms of offences, it is pertinent

to observe and to state thar the role of I gislaror of Penal instruments and Srarures is to define
and spelc out conduct which is consider d to be dangerous and disruptive of social harmony,
peace, cohesion, and burnan and propne ry rights with a view

to

proscribing rhem by envisaging

penalties in various forms and scales of i prisonmenr or fines or both, for the offenders.
16.

In this proces", crimes generally re categorized on the scale of their gravirv, all of them

sharing the common characteristic of pre
17.

In any opinion, whar is legislate

ribing a sanction.
upon in Criminal Codes, in Penal Codes, in Statutes

or other lnsrruments regulating Ctimt·al conduct which defines criminal offences their
ingredients and cbetr penalnes is rhe " ask form" of rhe offences provided for and defined
therein. lr is in this {arm that the catego
18.

and gravity of the offence is determined.

In International Criminal Trib nals for instance, and particularly rbe Special Court for

Sierra Leone, all the crimes that are sri ulated in the Stature are spelt our
rer ms of specifying their constltuove

detn"

~

but nor defined in

or Ingredients in their baste form

3

However, the

penalty of 'imprisonment for a specified n mber of years' as provided for in the Article 19(1) of
the Statute is already indicative of the hig

profiled nature and gravity of those offences should

any Accused such as rhe 3 before us, be fa nd guilty of them'.
19.

Even though Article 19 (2) provi es that in imposing the sentences, rhe Trial Chamber

should take in to accounr, such factor

as the gravity of the offences and the individual

circumstances of the convicted person, I m by the opinion rhar a finding of guilt for any of the
offences defined in rhe Stature and for wh ch rhe Accused has been indicted, is already indicative
of the fact that he has been found guilty, not just for an ordinary offence, but, indeed for one
which is viewer] with extreme gravity beca se it artracrs an incarceration for a considerable aud an
unspecified number of years.
20.

What is true however, is rhac

e legislator of penal Statute, like those of the Special

Courr for Sierra Leone, gives to the Tr al Chamber, some wriggling room ro derenntne rhe
sentence to be imposed, due conslderarto being given, as is stated in the Stature ro the gravity of
the offence and the individual ctrcums nces of rhe convicted person and 1 would add, the
constitutive elements of the

offence w rose ingredlenrs are defined by the Chamber in its

judgment on the subject of the "l.aw on he Crimes Charged" and as has been held by other ad

hoc International Tribunals whose pracn es, Arrtcle 19(2) of rhe. Statute recommends tbar we
have recourse
21.

TO

'where appropriate'.

In its delineation of the

gen ral requtrernencs and rhe ingredients of the offence

charged in order to base and define the crimes enumerated in rhe Statute, the Chamber has,
highlighted all the factors that enable it t determine the liability or not, of the Accused. Some
of these elements, I would observe, ar

dearly very indicative of the gravity of the of(ences

charged and for which the Accused Perso s have been found guilry.
22.

In these circumstances, and as we have opined following the Blaskic precedent, if a

perrlcular circumstance is an element of

lhe underlying offence, it cannot and in fact should not

be raken into account as an aggravating f ctor."
23.

It is therefore my considered

0

inion, as we have already indicated in rhe judgrnenr,

thar the gravity of rhe offence, in our ana ysis of whar may be considered as a constitutive element
of the offence cannot, under rhe risk of 'rotating rhe principle of 'Double Counting' or indeed,
the Rule against 'Double Jeopardy', als be considered under the rubric of rhe gravity of rhe
offence as provided for under rbe provisi ns of Article 19 (2) of rhe Srarute.

4 See Bliukic- Appeal Judgelllent, para. 693.
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5.

AGGRAVATING THE SE TENCE ON THE BASIS OF FACTS OF AN
OFFENC . NOT CHARGED

CRIMES OF PILlAGE AND ACTS OF

URNING AS TERRORfSM (COUNT f TO Z AND

COUNT 14)
24.

In our sentencing judgment, th

following decision has been made and adopted by a

chamber majority decision which reads as allows and I quote,
The Chamber has found that the crime of pi! age predominarelv relates to the looting of civilian property

in Bo and Kono Dlarricrs. The Chamber nor s that the looting of property was often accompanied by the
setting of many houses and bUildings on fire

"0 J.

chaotic war environment with intent to instil fear and

rerror.

25.

The Chamber did find that the

esrrucnon of property was committed on a large scale

and in an indiscriminate manner, and

lso as a means to terrorize the civilian populanon.'

Having carefully considered the instances of crimes of pillage as we have found in the Judgment
(count 14 of the Indictment) rhe Chamb r concluded that the inherent gravity of the criminal
acts in question is high. Having in additi n carefully considered the instances of burning where
we have found that rhev constitute acts
criminal acts in question is high.

0

terrorism, we consider that the inherent gravity of rhe

Han Justice Benjamin Iroe dissents? from the Chamber

conclusion in the regard,
26.

I respectfully dissent from rhts

0

inion and findings of my Distinguished Colleagues on

rhe nexus which rhey have creared betwee crimes of Pillage and Acts of Burning as T errorlsm.'
27.

In this regard, I would like

to

bserve rhar pillage is a War Crime provided for, in

Article 3 of the Sratute. We, as a Chamb r, have determined and defined rhe ingredients of rhe
offence of pillage as a war crime." They in Iude.
i)

The accused unlawfully appropn. ted rhe property;

ii) The approptiarion was without

e consent of the owner; and

iii) The Accused intended ro unlawf lly appropriate the property.
28.

The Prosecution in the exercise (their prosecurorial prerogative which, in my opinion,

is very extensive and elasrtc, has rhe [ati

de to prefer charges in rhe same ind icrmerrr alleging

borh the crimes of pillage under Ar ricle

of the Stature and of burning under Article 5 of rhe

s Sentencing Judgement, paras 172 and 173.
Sentencing Judgement, para. 178.
1 Seurencing judgement, para. 172.
H Selltellcing]udg.-ment, para. 207,
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said statute. The prosecution did not. It nIy opted to indict the Accused persons for pillage as a
war crime and decided, in the exercise of

is discretion not to indict the convicts for the crimes

of burning under Sierra Leonean Law as e visaged in Article 5 of the Statute.
29.

I would like to add here, our Chr mber finding thar some of the offences charged in the

in the indicrment overlapped in terms of he commonality of their constitutive elements as well
as of the evidence adduced to prove then. It is my considered opinion chat if the prosecution,
intended that the offence of pillage sho ld overlap with that of the crimes of burning, they
should also have included the offence of

rning as a count in the indictment as this would have

made me present Chamber Majorirv Deci ion to have a semblance of any credibilnv <1.( all appear
credible ar all at rhls stage and particula Iy so because as the Appeals Chamber, has held, me

deftntrton of he offence of pillage does no include bu mingo

THE USE OF THE OFFENCES OF Am OF TERRORISM OR OF COLLECTIVE
PUNISHMENTS TO ENHANCE THE G

VITY OF THE CRIMES OF MURDER, RAPE, AND

OF OTHER OFFENCES FOR WHIC

THE ACCUSED HAVE BEEN CHARGED OR

CONVICTED.
30.

The second arm of my Dissent s grounded on rhe orher decision which conrestuallv

says rhe following in a number of paragra hs," and 1 quote:
Where murder or rape has been

(0

nd ro amount ro an arc of rerrorlsm or collective

punlshrne nr. for pu rposes of semen ing we will consider such acrs of rerrortsr» or collective

punishment as tacrors which increa e rhe graviey of rhe underlying offence 10

31.

The first comment I would like

0

make here to support the Dissenring position I have

taken is that me indictment on which the Accused Persons have been found guilty comprised 18
counts. Ir is my view rhar in law, each
alternative with another, stands or falls a

f rhose counts, provided they were not charged in rhe
its own and on rhe evidence mar the prosecution has

adduced ro prove it.
32.

If me prosecuricn succeeds in es ablishing the guilt of the Accused on all or some of rhe

Counts, it appear to me, legally aoomalo s, in the sentencing process, to decide or to dlrecr mat
the gravity of one offence should aggraqate or enhance the gravity of the other which stands
independently on its own, and this, no

-ithstanding, as one will expect in a mulri-dtmenslonal

indictment, that all rhe offences charged do not have rhe same status in terms of their gravity,

9

SentendngJudgemenr. paras L36, 158, 171, 178, 213, 38,241 and 265.
lndgemenr, para. 107.
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and that the same evidence may overlap or may be adduced ro prove more than one of the
Counts.
33.

I would like in this regard

(0

inv ke here, the affinity of this situation to a statutory and

very fundamental legal righr of an Accuse

person, under Article 17(4) (a) of the Statute, for him

'to be informed and promptly in derall, of he narure and cause of the charge against him or her.'
This right and principle is founded on th rules of fundamental fairness so as to avoid surprises
before and during the trial and I would
34.

S,!},

during both the Judgment and Sentencing as well.

In my opinion, it is and should e the legal position as well, and I so opine, that what

the Chamber Majority Judgment has deci ed on rhe process of now making a determination on
the sentences to be handed down to rhe A cused Persons, should have been explained and served
or notified to them at the time that they were being served with the Indictment or during the
exchange of trial briefs or even in the cour e of the trial, so as to enable them to plan and pattern
their defence strategies accordingly and we I in advance.
ening of These RUF proceedings on rhe 4 th day of [ulv

35.

This was not done during the

2004.

In was nor rhe case either even as the trial proceeded all along because the Accused

0

Persons have never been informed that i they were convicred of acts of rape and it turned our
that the evidence adduced to establish rha offence contained elements or ingredients of offences
of terrorism or of

collecrtve punishme rs, rhe gravity of that offence of the rape will

be

increased, meaning of course, that rhe sen ence for those offences will be higher and severer than
they ordinarily would have been, or shoul be.
36.

Consequentially and lnferennall ,rherefore, what 1 read in this is char this Chamber is

technically and legally convicting and se rencing the Accused Persons for an unknown and a
more serious offence for which they hOI. c neither been indicted nor tried, and imposing an
arbitrary and imaginary sentence which i not fixed by law, thereby violating the nolle poena sine
kge, and at the same rime, the nuDum crime sine lege principles.
37.

Since (he Chamber Majority

1 dgment, in my opinion, seriously undermines and

compromises rhc legal rights of the Accc ~ed Persons ar this sentencing stage where they come
into grips for the firsr time and are confro ted with a novel decision which I respectfully consider
prejudicial to their judicial interests, I a

constrained to accompany the said Chamber Majority

judgment in rhis regard, wirh an unfavour blc expression of dissent and disapproval.

7
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OTHER ACTS THAT EN

38.

'What I say here is that there is

CE THE GRAVITY OF THE OFFENCE
0

doubt mac besides what is proven in terms of the

required elements of each of these offene s which I have characterised as constitutive, elemenrs
of considerable gravity in their "basic for ", there are some other acts which the Accused person
committed in addition to, and beyond rh se envisaged in the basic form as defined in the "Law

Applicable on the Crimes Charged". In s ch a case, it cannot be contested that these acts which
are committed in addldon to and bevo d those required to establish the basic consriturive
elements of the 'basic offence', give the off nee another grave indeed, a graver dimension.
39.

For instance, there is no offence nown as gang rape. In this context, gang rape is not

an ingredient ro be proven in establishing he constitutive elements of the baste offence of rape as
defined by the Chamber. In a case the

fore against the Accused person for rape, ir is nor

necessary for the Prosecntion to prove the fact of a commission of the offence of rape by a gang
raping team to esrabltsh the ordinary ele cents of rhe 'basic offence' of rape as defined by rhe
Chamber in rhe judgmenr. 11

40.

However, if the Prosecution in e rabllshlng the basic form of rape, also elicits, as it has

done in some instances in this case, evidence of gang raping, this should, in my view, be
considered more as an aggravating facto

even rhough I concede that it could also logically

constitute an additional element which ce tainlv enhances rhe basic offence and thereby impacts
on rhe process of derermining the gravi

of rhe offence as required by Artide 29 (2) of the

Statute of the Special Courr.

41.

fu a Chamber we should srand cautioned in such situations and avoid to facror the

gravity of the offence element inro the ag avatlng circumstance", equation. Inrleed, even though

at this stage of the proceedings, the term "gravirv" and "aggravating" tend ro muddy the warers
for the Judges in their quest to know w . ch one ro know which one they can apr for in these
circumstances, ir should be conceded rha rhey are complementary ro each other. Indeed as was
held in rhe case of rhe Prosecutor vs. Mo

cilo Kraltsntck." "the Trial Chamber should strive ro

distinguish between the gravity of crimina conduct and the aggravating circumstances in making
the determination on which of them sh uld apply and to which situation. This, to my mind
should have been avoided in our analysis on the gravity of the offences on the one hand and on
the aggravating circumstances of the offe ces as we appear ro have done in this Decision. I say
this because the raison d'etre of the rule ag insc 'double counting' is ro shield the convicted person

I'

I?

Sentencing judgement. para. 145.
C1~e No IT-OOJ9-A Appeals Chamber Judgment of 17' March 2009,

8
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from incurring a severer sentence than is

dinarilv necessary and further, to rescue him from the

hazards of rhe double jeopardy rule for the same offence and in relation

7.
42.

GRAVITY OF THE

[0

rhe same conviction.

FFENCES IN THEIR BASIC FORM

Even though the Stature, in irs Artide 19 (2), mandates rhe Chamber to rake in to

account, che gravity of the offence in dec rmining a sentence, it is my considered opinion, as I
have already srared, rhar all rhe offence provided for therein, in rheir very basic form, are
offences of extreme gravlry particularly gi en their constitutive elements and as they are defined
and set our by the Chamber in the 'Law a pllcable to rhe crimes charged".
43,

For instance the offence of mur cr as a crime against humanity is stipulated in Article 2

of the Stature. The general requirements which reveal the gravity and indeed seriousness of the
office, are rhar there musr be an arrack an rhar it must be widespread or svstemarlc and directed
against any civilian population. The ter

widespread, this Chamber has held, refers to the large

scale nature of rhe attack and rhe numbe of "lctimsY This obviously, and without more, in my
opinion, denotes rhe gravlry of such an ot ence, particularly where such arcacks, as we have found
proven, were systematic in rerms of t e organized nature of the acts of violence and the
improbability of their random occurrence
44.

14

The trend of our analysis is rhe arne for rhe orher offences on this same chapter on the

"Gravity of Offences" in retanon to Sex a] Crimes, Physical Violence, (counts 1-2 and 10·11),
Enslavement, (Counts 1 and 13), Pillage nd Burning crimes (Ccuncs 1-2 and Count 14), Use of
Child Soldiers (Counrs 12) Crimes again t UNAMSIL Personnel (Counts 15 and 18).
45.

The comments I have made on the issue of the gravity of war crimes, and the caution I

have formulated on murder as a crime a ainsr humanity, hold good for these offences as well. I
say this however, with a caveat.

In ce taln findings, rhe Accused persons are guilty of some

offences such as Murder, Sexual Offe

es, Physical Violence and Crimes against UNA11SIL

Personnel to mention just a few.
46.

lr musr be recognized rhar sorn of these offence haw been perpetrared in a gruesome

manner rhar one cannot and with e cepnonal acts of inhumanity and methodology that
transcend the basic and ordinary ingredirnrS, rhar are constitutive of the offence in irs basic form.
47.

I will mention here, only soml of the numerous gruesome incidents which I consider

significant in demonstrating this phen menon of extreme bruraliry and inhumanity that has

IJ

I.

Sentencing [udgemenr, para. 76.
Senrenctngjudgement. para. 78.

I

f I;

\~
I

9

contributed to enhancing and raising

tf

profile, in terms of their gravity and of the basic

offences for which the Accused have been found guilty in the context of liability under the Joint
Criminal Enterprise.

8.
48.

f

THE "AGG:1'ATED FORM" OF OFFENCES

In the definition of an offence

the creating Scarure, it can also take an aggravated

dimension in it.'> "basic form" and detmiti n. For instance, ordinary theft in the creating Statute
which has a lesser gravity and of course a maximum penalty of 10 years cannot hi' compared ro
the offence in its basic form of aggravated fheftwhich is punishable with chi' death
49.

penalty,J~

[n its ordinary basic form, an offence such as rape can assume aggravating proporrions

even if chis were nor envisioned by its de inition in the creartng Statute. In chis regard, and as 1
have ahead" opined, the Prosecution doe not need to pwve the aggravating gang-raping element
to establish the offence of Rape as a Cr me against Humanity. The Prosecution can however,
adduce evidence of gang-raping in order

0

establish the ordinary and basic offence of Rape as

defined in rhe Stature. W'here this is don it is my view that it enhances the graviC',' of the offence
of rape and to my mind and considered FPinion, only for purposes of a finding of aggravating
circumstances with a view to securing a hither sentence,

9.
50,

GRAVITY OF OFFE~CES COMMITTED BY STAFF ALHAJI
In this regard, I observe thar in

~ur analysis of the

gravity of me offences for which we

have convicted the accused persons und r the rubric of joint criminal enterprise, me Chamber
has highlighted some of rhe most despica le and heinous acts of physical and sexual violence and
bruralirv which, as we have found wet

committed, in this case, within the context of the

enterprise, by Staff Alhaji who personally resided over rhose horrendous acrs.
51.

These offences include ga'ng-ra es which he organized in Penduma and particularly,

those perpetrated on the wife of TFl-21

which were supervised by the said Staff Alhaji in me

presence of her husband and their childr n. In fact, Staff Alhaji who sat on rhe sturnp of a tree,
designated eight of his fighters and miered them ro gang-rape TFl-217's wife in rhe Iarcers
presence as wetl as in the presence of the Ichildren. Each of these fighters took his rurn and raped

rhis woman very brurallv and openly and, as TFl-217 testified;
Some of rheru, rhey bow her do

,some of rhem laid on her and rake the feer up rlils is how

they raped my wife.16

IJ

For

instance seesections 318 and 320 of the Penal Co, e of Cameroon.
para. 1193.

16 [udgemenr,
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52.

Men holding guns ordered TFI- 17

CD

watch and to count the men raping his wife. His

child ten were also watching the scene.•".5. hey raped his wife, he testified that they taunted him:

[Tlhey only rold me that I don't kn

Vi

how to do ie, they knew how ro do it, they were laughing,

they shouted."
53.

After Tamba Joe has ended his turn in the gang-rape episode on TFI-217's wife, he

stabbed her to death-IS

54

The .",;ty, die gruesomeness, !h' inhumanicy and negative intensity of Sraff Alhaji's

joint criminal enterprise delinquency is 1vtJified hv this dialogue between Sraff Alhaji and TFl
217 which, for die records and fat

pu~oses of determining

the nature of the sentences to be

imposed on the Accused Persons, whose active Joint Criminal Enterprise agent and actor Staff
Alhaji, as a Chamber we have found,

as, in implementing and executing the criminal plan

which the convicts shared. I take the Iibe ty to reproduce this dialogue here under, in extenso:
Then he said, 'untie him,' then I

s untied. He said, 'come here,' rhen I went nearer to him.

He said, 'give me the watch," but

was nerving, and ir was a Seilco-Five watch,' bur couldn'T. I

was

nerving. Then he held on

to

e

watch and cur off the strap. Then

r 1Wa5 wounded.

Look

at rhe mark. {Witness displays} It' the mark that I'm having on my wrist now. Then he said
'pur your' - [,..1 "Yes. Then he sat , 'put your hand on the tloor.' He said, 'it is because of these
warrhes [hat you wear rhat you g about bluffing ro those women. He said, "until the end of
rhe world you never pur a - you'll

pleaded with him,

r said, 'please' b

ever pur wrist watch on this particular hand:' I said -and I
J[

he didn't adhere ro my plea. Then

r pur

rhe right hand to

him, I pur it on rhe ground, bur a he raised up rlie cutlass ro chop, {hen I threw my hand away
from ir. Then he hlr me with {he cutlass on my forehead. Look at the mark

00

my forehead.

The mark is right on my forehead Then blood starred oozing OUT. Right rhere I knew that if r
had - that if I was unwilling to do rnything he would kill me. Then I took rhe left hand, I pur it
on rhe ground and it was ,lffiPurarrd. Then I said. "rhank you, God, because that's rhe way you
want me to be.' Theu he told myfhildTen, he said, 'follow you farher' because he is a man rhar
knows my children well. And my ~hild(ell used to call him uncle, aud his own children used to
call me uncle. "Then the

childre~

take the hand, the amputated
want. 'He said, 'go to Tejan

were following me while 1 was going. When

((J

t~a( you S,ly you

civilian rule. I~

[1

Judgement, para. 1194.
Judgement, pate. J 195.
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to

on~, [hen he wounded my back. He said, 'it is this hand that we
Kab~ah for him give you a hand heeause he has hroughr ten

conrauiers load of arms. Now

10

r returned

of ZZ,.. July 2004, TFL-217, pp. 22·:!4.

1I

don't want our military rule, then go to your

??~
55.

In considering the responsibility f the Staff Alhajl in this episode, and as the Chamber

has concluded, it has reached what can be onsldered as the very and topmosr highest [eve].

10.
56.

SESAY'S PLEA IN MITIGATION.

I highlight here for the purpose

0

this Dissent, Sesav's plea for mitigation in relation to

his Facilitation of [he Peace and Reconcili tion Process.
57.

In this regard, the Chamber mad the following unanimous findings:
The Defence have proved mirtgarillg circumstances on the Lasts of a balance of prchabiliries in
relation

[0

Sesav's ten! and meaning II contribution ro the peace process in Sierra Leone

following his appoinrruenr as interin leader of the RUF.

58.

The dissent is based on [he C amber Majority decision that follows the unanimous

decision of the Chamber and states as foll ws after the word 'RUF'. Ir reads as follows:
However, the Chamber does not ace pt Sesev's explanation of his reasons for failing to preveur
or

[0

punish rhe pe rpetrarors of me tracks ngainsr UNA.\1S[L personnel, a direct nffronr ro the

International Communtrv'S own art rnpts to [acihrare peace in Sierra Leone. 1O
59.

The Majority [udgmenr in rhis r gard very conspicuously fails to make any mention of

whether this mitigating circumstance whi h rhe Chamber found was proved, on the balance of

prohabilines, entitles Mr. Sesav to rake

e benefit of mitigating circumstances with a view

TO

reducing the sentences which we have imp se on him.

60.

Since I consider this silence co which I made no contribution, on the parr of the

Chamber Majority ro make a pronounc

enr on this issue, as a rejection of Sesav's plea for

mitigation which I find very deserving an

well founded on tlris ground, I would like to dissent

from that decision rejecting or refusing

grant mtrlgatlng circumstances in his favour after che

t

Chamber had unanimously found, that S say's defence have proved mitigating circumstance on
the 'Facilitation of the - Peace - and - Re onciliation - Process' ground in question.

61.

I say this because at the rime

0

the arrack on UNAMSIL personnel for which the 3

Accused persons have been convicted, an during the leadership trans irian to Sesay from Foday

Sankoh efrer the disappearance of Sam B dearie in December 1991, there was no unanimity in
rhe RUF on rhe question of disarmarnent In relation to Sankoh's derenclon.

62.

I entirely believe the evidence

0

Sesav when he testified rhar some of rhe top ranking

officers of the RUF were against disar arnenr just as they were against Sesav for disarming
without making the release of Sankoh fro
,0 Sen tcnctng

prison as a condition precedent. I believe chat Sesay,

Judgement para. 229.
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in such circumstances took a grave risk in he light of the discontent and unhappiness of some of
his colleagues at his ascension to the tOP osition of leadership of the RUF after Foday Sankoh
and after Bockarle abandoned the movern nr in December 1999.
63.

In fact, I believe the statement

H.E. Alpha Konare, rhe former President of Mali in

0

which he said.
In contrast, there were some of the th c r Senior Commanders who did nor wane to disarm
unl..ss Sankoh was released from pri on.
64.

I also entirely attach credit to a d believe the statement of the former SRSG Oluvemi

f Ex President Konare and also recognizes Sesav's

Adeniji who reinforces the testimonial
contribution in the following words:

As the peace process progressed to d sarmamenr stage, Se.sav showed rhar he was able to make
promises and keep them. He was, u doubtedlv directing a lor of his energies towards bringing
the RUF to disarmament in the face of internal opposlrton"
65.

I can indeed attest to the fact th

t

the Chamber unanimous Decision on this issue was

influenced by the testimonies of these two dignitaries.
66.

In the light of the foregoing an lysis, Sesay, in my opinion, mote than deserves to be

accorded mirigaring circumstances on the e score, for his positive involvement in rhe faclllcanon
of the peace and reconciliation process i

Sierra Leone that was championed and patronised by

some Heads of State of the West African

egion, including Ex President Alpha Konare of Mali.

67.

There may well have been no pe ce If Sesav did not embrace the peace p rocess and take

the bold and risky initiative co encourag disarmament. If Sesav wete nor on board the peace
process, peace would in any event. have c rainlv been achieved in Sierra Leone bur, I dare say, at
a renewed, continued, and bloody cost, w ich, we must admit, Sesay pre-empted and prevented.
68.

In this regard. and to demonstr te that Sesay took a risk

to

facilitate the peace process

even when Sankoh was still in detention 1 again entirely believe Sesav's evidence when in his
testimony he told the Chamber of how h was rebuffed by Sankoh when he paid him a visit at a
rime he was hospitalized in the Choithran Hospital.
69.

Accordingly, I, for my part, and in light of the foregoing, do clearly find and conclude

that Sesav is entitled to benefit from miti ating circumstances in this sentencing judgment for his
positive of contribution to the restoration of peace in Sierra Leone.

11.

KALLO'S PLEA IN MITIGATION

,1 Sentencing Judgement, para. 237.
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70.

Kallen, the 2nd accused, make a plea, amongst other grounds and reasons he has

advanced, thar mitigating circumstances

e accorded ro him under Article 6(4) of rhe Stature

which provides as follows:
The fact rhat an Accused person acted pursua t

to

an Older of a government or of a superior shall nor

relieve him or her of Criminal responsibility ur may be considered in mirigarion or punlshmenr if the
Special Court determines
71.

that

jusrice so requi es.

The Chamber is accordingly e

owered, if it so decides in the interests of justice, to

accord Kallon, the mitigaring circumscanc s he is soliciting.
72.

On the Kallon submission and

lea, 1 observe that an analysis of the evidence and the

Command Structure of the RUF shows t at even though Kallen, at the time of the UNAMSIL
Personnel incident, was rhe Battle Group

omrnander, he was under the orders of Sesav who was

rhe Barrle Field Commander. In addmo

and on the other hand, he aha received insrrucrions at

rimes directly from Fodav Sankoh. lndee ,as we have learnt from the testimony of the Defence
witnesses, Sankoh could communicate di ectlv with any commander at whatever level and issue
instructions to him directly without passi g rhrough his superior in hierarchy, and vice versa.
73.

As 1 haw mentioned in the Sesa analysis, all the RUF Commanders were not in favour

of disarmament.
beginning
74.

to

Foday Sankoh hims If who had earlier consented ro disarmament was

retract from rhe process.

What is in fact also established

and fntrhful ro Sesav. He was in fact

0

om the records is the fact that Kallen was quite closed
his side during the RUF leadership race where Sesay

faced opposition from formidable front ine aspirants like Mike Lamin, who conditioned RUF
disarmament ro Sankoh's release from prt on."
75.

In facr. from the comrnunicati ns between 5ankoh and Officers on the ground like

Kallon, it was dear, and I make th r inference and conclusion from the surrounding
circumstances and comportment of th

Commanders on rhe grounds that he gave rhem

instructions nor to cooperate and lange in rhe process and rhar if they did, they would mcur
severe penalties.
76.

Such instructions, coming fro

Sankoh, their leader who was described as being very

erratic and who even executed dose a sociares like Mobamed T arawallv" had to be taken
seriously,

12 Testimony 01Se5ay - Transcript of IT systemzo
II

Sentencing Judgment, para. 2 5 9 . (
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ss~r;-77,

From rhe build up ot events fro:

mid April 2000, it was clear, and I again make this

conclusion through an inference from th facts and situation on rhe ground, rhar the RUF no
longer wanted to continue with the disan ament process and rhat they had received instructions
in [his regards from the hierarchy fa stop he process. The violent Obao eruption and intrusion

as we have found, in rhe DDR Camp, demanding the release of disarmed Child Soldiers,
followed by the RUF attacks on UNAMS L Staff in Makump, was as a result, in my considered
opinion, of orders received from their sup riors, which orders obliged ro carry out under pain of
severe penalries, nor excluding that of

regard ro rhe command discipline

In

1£.5

execution which

10

the circumstances and having

there movement, was nor a strange phenomenon in rhe

RUF Organisation

78.

1
I

It is therefore, my finding, anJ in so doing, I dissent from the Majority Chamber

judgmenr rejecting it, char rhe plea for ex curing 'Executive Orders' put up by Kallen is very wen
founded and rhat he is further, in addin n ro rhe benefit thar has been accorded to him for his
expression of remorse which the Chambe has endorsed and found as sincere and credible, also
entitled co rake rhe benefic of further O1i gating circumstances under Amcle 6(4) of the Stature,

in rhe light of the argument advanced in t is regard.

79.

Very contrary to the Majority fin ing24 thar Kallen has nor established on rhe balance of

probabilities, that his life was under acrua chrear in the event that he failed to obey these Orders

from which I, wry respectfully dissents, J on the contrary, and from the above analysis, do find
rhat he was acting under duress, and pursuant to superior orders and thar he faced a real and
indeed, a possible execution if he had not executed those orders.
80.

[ agree with our general approa h in this judgrnenr to highlight rhc gravity of some of

the offences for wbtch the Accused h ve been convicted by alluding ro the scale of rheir
commission and their irnpacr on the vi tims, particularly on rheir vnlnerabilirv and their pain
and suffering for purposes of dererml ing the sentence ro be imposed.
mentioned however, extreme caution m
gravity of these offences is, and relying

A~ I have already

t be exercised to avoid "double Counting" because the

0+ rhe jurisprudence of lnreroanonal Criminal Tribunal,

clearly defined in rhe ingredienrs of thel offence which we have found established and proven
before arriving at a verdict of guilty.

12.
8t.

GBAO DEFEN E SUBMISSION IN MITIGATION

In their submissions in mitigati n of his sentence, Learned Lead Counsel for the Gbao

Defence Team has made a passionat

submission char his client be accorded mitigating

" Sentencing Judgment, paras 259-260.
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circumstances because and inrer alia, Gba

has been convicted without having fired a single shot

or having ordered that a single shot be fire
82.

I do not want to understand thisl submission

[Q

mean mat Learned Lead Counsel is, at

this stage of the proceedings seeking to question the guilry verdict which the Chamber has
entered against his client.
83.

I take it ramer, to mean rhat his lient Gbao, not having, according to him, fired a shot

or ordering that a shot be fired, was ve

deserving of a favourable consideration, and indeed,

eligible for that reason, for taking the ben fit of mitigating circumstances.
84.

On this issue, the considerably

inimallengrh of rhe sentence which me Chamber has

imposed on Gbao as agatnst the other Z
and received higher terms of «npnsonme

enviers who were also sentenced on the same counrs
t

as participants in the same [oinr Criminal Enterprise,

sends a dear message.
85.

I say rhis because Learned Lea

Counsel Cammegh after all knows and appreciates

perfectly well, that under the principles t~at governs liabiliry under the Joint Criminal Enterprise
concept, you could, depending on rhe facp and circumstances, be found guilty of an offence and
convicted of it even without having fired

13.

DIRECT AND INDIRE

e criminal shot or ordered thar One be fired.

PERPETRATORS IN A JOINT CRIMINAL
TERPRISE.

86.

In rhe submissions of the Defe ce Teams and in particular, those of the Gbao Defence

Team, it has been argued to support rh ir plea for mitigating circumsranoes rhar in our CDF
decision, we admitted and valida red the rgument diar the liability and penalty

[Q

be inflicted on

indirect perpetrator, like was found in fa our of Accused Persons in the CDF case, should indeed
be less than that of the direct perpettltors of the crimes charged under rhe joinr Criminal
Enterprise liability.
87,

Paradoxically, I srtll have

[Q

us here, the recurring example of rhe horrendous crimes

which were committed by Scaff Alhaji and rhe insurgent rebel fighters who were under his
control and command ar rhe time of thel commission, and which rhe Chamber has reflected and
narrated in borh the main and the

sente~cing judgment in the case and do relate the Scaff Alhaji

siruarion to rhe precedenr of the CDF ca e.
88.

I consider and am respectfully f the pinion that the same measure of mitigating should,

in this regard, and on this score, be acco ded

/

[Q

the three Convicts in this case.
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14.
89.

GLOBAL OR INGLE COUNT SENTENCING

OUI Chamber Sentencing Judg

lent does not go into this detail. However. in their

sentencing submissions, the Prosecution s ectflcallv requested the imposition of a global sentence
and recommended a specific global sente ce of 60 years for the first Accused Sesav, 60 years for
the second Accused and 40 years for the

ird Accused. The Prosecution however, conceded that

t

the nature of rhe senrenclng was at the dis renon of the Chamber.
90.

The Defence Team. did not mie any particular position on this issue. In sustaining

their option for a global sentence, me pt1Secution cites the len' Appeals Chamber Decision of
the Nah!rnnna Case paras 322-325 where the Chamber stared rhar where the crimes ascribed ro
the Accused regardless of Their characteris tion, form part of a single set of crimes committed in a
given geographical region during a specifjc period of time, it is appropriate for a single sen renee
to be imposed on all convictions, if the T ial Chamber so decides.
91.

We, have in the exercise of our discretion in this regard, opted for a Count by Counr

sentencing and ordered the sentences

0

run concurrently with the rime already served in

custody, of course credited ro each Accus d. While I make no parricular preference for one or the
other sentencing method, this decision

ighlights the fact rhac it is an option to be left to the

Chamber fat a decision.
92.

It now stands in the jurisprude ce of International Criminal Tribunals, including rbac

of the Appeals Chamber of the Special

ourt fat Sierra Leone, rhe Chamber if it so decides can

impose either a global sentence or a

aunt by Count sentence and order it to run either

concurrently or consecutively.

Reqcesr jor lndu.lgena

9j.

I would firsr of all crave the in

lgence of any reader of this opinion for the absence or

inaccurate footnoting which is necessary in the articulations of this text This is due to the facr
that at the time of filing this Iudgemenr nd Opinion today, the IT system is out of order. In view
of the precipitated nature of this filing w icb is due to circumstances independent of my conrtol,
I imagine that a corrigendum on rhe footnoting and orher minor editorial corrections will
become necessary afrer the filing and pu lication of the Sentencing Judgement and this Separare
Concurring and Parciallv Dissenting Opi ion.
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Done at Freetown, Sierra Leone, this 8

th

ay of April 2009
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